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Abstract
The connection of electromagnetically disturbing installations, including new forms
of generating systems, to power distribution networks continue to increase. As a
result, managing the network electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) within stipulated limits has become a major challenge to distribution network service providers
(DNSPs). Therefore, the availability of a set of guidelines and recommendations
based on well researched engineering practices would facilitate DNSPs in the provision of adequate supply quality to customers connected to the distribution networks.
Accordingly, the International Electrotechnical Committee (IEC) has released a series of standards and technical reports to address the management of EMC in distribution networks.
Despite the availability of these standards and technical reports, there remain
inadequacies in these documents as well as gaps in the existing knowledge in relation
to management of EMC, where further refinements and contributions are required.
These inadequacies and gaps must be addressed in order for DNSPs to properly
manage EMC in distribution networks.
The low frequency EMC concerns addressed in this Thesis include harmonics,
voltage fluctuations and flicker, and voltage unbalance (VU). The focus of this Thesis
is to investigate the management of these key EMC issues in future distribution
networks.
The recently published IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-14, provides power
quality (PQ) emission limits for large disturbing installations connected to low voltage (LV) distribution networks. Noting that harmonic voltages in networks arise
due to both large installations and smaller installations (whose harmonic current
emission levels are governed by equipment standards), IEC 61000-3-14 proposes an
additional factor, which is referred to as a ‘reduction factor’. This factor represents
the fraction of the contribution to global emission allowance from the harmonic current emissions of smaller installations. IEC 61000-3-14 recommends that DNSPs
iii

determine these reduction factors considering the prevailing system conditions in
their networks. The analyses presented in this Thesis show that the establishment
of a universal value (network independent) for the reduction factor is not advisable,
as it depends on a number of variables which are unique to the distribution network under consideration. This difficulty undermines the applicability of the IEC
approach in relation to practical LV networks.
Furthermore, a number of methodologies that exist in the current technical literature in relation to the assessment of harmonic current emission limits for disturbing
installations connected to the public LV network are closely examined, emphasising
the strengths and weaknesses of each approach. A comparative study using test
LV distribution networks is conducted. The study shows that, though underlying
philosophies and data requirements for each of the investigated methodologies vary
significantly, they provide emission limits for each individual installation which are
not too dissimilar.
In relation to VU, application of the IEC methodologies may or may not lead
to a conservative emission allocation, especially in complex radial networks. An alternative VU emission allocation methodology based on the constrained bus voltage
(CBV) method is proposed in this Thesis. The theoretical bases for the formulation
of the CBV methodology are presented together with several application examples.
The CBV methodology is shown to be superior in comparison to the VU allocation
methodology presented in IEC Technical Reports, as the former enables the network
VU absorption capacity to be fully utilised.
Compared to both IEC and CBV methodologies, the novel VU emission allocation procedure presented in this Thesis that is based on the concept of voltage droop
(VD), provides a simplistic, less computationally and data intensive technique.
In addition to harmonics and VU, voltage fluctuations and flicker are expected
to become a major concern for DNSPs due to integration of intermittent and fluctuating renewable energy generators (REGs) to the distribution networks where little
iv

or no knowledge exists in relation to the contributions made by such sources to the
network. The impacts of REGs with different control modes (i.e. power factor control operation, voltage control mode and reactive power dispatch mode) on voltage
fluctuations and flicker are examined in this Thesis. In addition, the attenuation
characteristics of distribution system loads and their impact on flicker levels in the
distribution network are also investigated. The results demonstrate that flicker emission characteristics of REGs are influenced negatively by the reactive power control
strategy employed and the flicker attenuation characteristics are influenced by the
various load types connected to the distribution feeder. This is an aspect which has
not been recognised in existing literature. The outcomes of the study emphasises
the need for adequate planning by DNSPs in relation to voltage fluctuations and
flicker, before connecting REGs to the distribution network that have the capability
to control the power factor or voltage.
This Thesis also examines the PQ characteristics of small single-phase photovoltaic inverter (PVI) systems, with the objective of establishing realistic information relevant to their PQ impacts on the distribution network, as such knowledge is
not widely available and will be useful for DNSPs in managing their networks. This
is achieved by conducting controlled laboratory experiments using an experimental
test setup based on IEC recommendations from which the harmonics and flicker
emission levels have been generally observed to be within stipulated limits, however,
some PVIs exceeded the emission limits for even harmonics.
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List of Principal Symbols and Abbreviations
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constrained bus voltage

CUF

current unbalance factor
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distributed generators

DFIG

doubly-fed induction generator

DNSP

distribution network service provider
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extra high voltage
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electromagnetic compatibility

FSIG

fixed speed induction generators
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high voltage
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permanent magnet synchronous generators
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point of evaluation
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power quality
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photovoltaic
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photovoltaic inverter

PVUR

phase voltage unbalance rate
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renewable energy generators

RMS

root mean square

VD

voltage droop

VU

voltage unbalance

VUF

voltage unbalance factor

a, b, c

refer to the three phases

α

summation law exponent
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β

summation law exponent for small installations

CU FLx

complex current unbalance factor of the load x

CU FLx

magnitude of the current unbalance factor of the load x
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magnitude of the resulting disturbance

Di

magnitudes of the individual emission levels to be combined

Ds

PQ disturbance emission in the voltage level s
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Dus
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change in the current of a load x
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active power change
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magnitude of voltage change at the busbar x

EDi

PQ disturbance emission allocation for installation i
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EI2 :i
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VU emission limit for the installation i

fb

fundamental frequency

fm

modulation frequency

γ

influence factor

GD:s

maximum allowable global emission allowance at voltage level s

Gh:s

maximum acceptable global contribution of harmonic
voltage to the voltage level s

Gu:s

maximum acceptable global contribution of VU to the voltage level s

I1

RMS current of the fundamental component

Ih

RMS current of the hth harmonic component

IL

RMS load current

IL:x

RMS load current of the installation x (based on agreed power)

I1:x

positive-sequence current of the load x

I2:x

negative-sequence current of the load x

IM

three-phase induction motor load
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kD

PQ disturbance allocation constant

kh

harmonic allocation constant

km

ratio between the rated motor load (in MVA) and the total
load (in MVA) supplied by an LV system

ku

VU allocation constant

KhB

reduction factor for harmonics

KuB

reduction factor for VU

KuE

reduction factor to account for system asymmetries

Ls

PQ disturbance planning level at voltage level s

Lh:s

harmonic planning level at voltage level s

Lus

PQ disturbance planning level at upstream network to voltage level s

Lu:s

VU planning level at voltage level s

m

modulation depth

Plt

long-term flicker severity

Pst

short-term flicker severity

Pst:x

short-term flicker severity at busbar x

φ

power factor

Rx

Thévenin resistance at the PCC of the installation x

s

any sub-system (S = HV, MV, LV)

St

total system capacity of the MV/LV considered network

Sx

apparent power/agreed power of the installation
connected to busbar x

SOS:i

harmonic load of the installation i

Ssc:x

short-circuit capacity at any busbar x/
short-circuit capacity at the PCC of load x

St:s

total system capacity of the voltage level s

TD:x−y

PQ disturbance transfer coefficient from x to y

T∆V :x−y

voltage fluctuation transfer coefficient from x to y

Th:x−y

harmonic transfer coefficient from x to y

Tu:x−y

VU transfer coefficient from x to y
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TP st:x−y

flicker transfer coefficient from x to y

T DDI

current total demand distortion

T HDV

voltage total harmonic distortion

T HDI

current total harmonic distortion

θ

))
arctan( ∆Q
∆P

U1

positive-sequence voltage

U2

negative-sequence voltage

U1:x

positive-sequence voltage at busbar x

U1:x

negative-sequence voltage at busbar x

U1,droop

system positive-sequence voltage droop

U1,droop:i

positive-sequence voltage droop of installation i

ϕ

grid impedance angle

V1

RMS voltage of the fundamental component

Vh

RMS voltage of the hth harmonic component

Vp

amplitude of the fundamental voltage

Vx

steady state voltage phasor at the busbar x

Vx

magnitude of the steady state voltage at the busbar x

Vab , Vbc , and Vca

magnitudes of RMS line-line voltages

Vab , Vbc , and Vca

RMS line-line voltage phasors

total
Vh:x

total harmonic voltage at the busbar x

Vdroop

system voltage droop

Vdroop:i

load voltage droop of installation i

Vh:x (St )

global contribution of all installations, to the
harmonic voltage of order h at the busbar x

V U Fxtotal

magnitude resultant VUF at the xth busbar

V U Fx

complex VUF caused by the unbalanced installations connected
to the busbar x or complex VUF at the busbar x

V U Fx

magnitude of the VUF caused by the unbalanced
installations connected to the busbar x or
magnitude VUF at the busbar x

V U Fx|IM

VUF at the busbar x, when an induction motor
is in operating in the adjacent busbar

x

x1:x

fundamental reactance at the POC of the installation x

Xx

Thévenin reactance at the POC of the installation x

ZB

modulus of the short-circuit impedance of
the system at the LV substation busbar

Zx

modulus of the short-circuit impedance of the system
at the POC/POE of the installation x

ZL

steady-state impedance of the load

ZS

impedance of the supply system

Zh:B

modulus of the harmonic impedance at the LV busbar

Zh:x

modulus of the harmonic impedance at busbar x

ZhF 1:i

modulus of the harmonic impedance at the POE of the
customer installation i, connected to feeder F1

Z11:x−y

positive-sequence impedance between x and y busbars

Z21:x−y

negative-sequence positive-sequence coupling impedance
between x and y busbars

Z22:x−y

negative-sequence impedance between x and y busbars

ZL0

dynamic impedance of the load to small voltage fluctuations
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

Statement of the Problem

The proliferation of electromagnetically disturbing installations, including embedded generation systems, have led to increasing concerns on the deterioration of
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) in distribution networks [1, 2]. This is partly
because the current disturbance levels caused by existing installations have already
taken up the network disturbance absorption capacity. Thus, any further connection
of disturbing installations might lead to the exceedance of stipulated EMC limits.
This uncertainty associated with the growth of disturbing installations in distribution networks, emphasises the requirement for recommendations based on well
researched engineering practices in relation to the management of network EMC.
The International Electrotechnical Committee (IEC) has published a series of
standards and technical reports which provide guidelines to network operators,
equipment manufacturers and system owners on the coordination of low frequency
disturbances in the electrical power system [2–10]. The low frequency EMC concerns (which are more commonly termed as power quality (PQ) concerns) addressed
in these technical reports include harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, and
voltage unbalance (VU). The IEC Technical Reports IEC 61000-3-6, IEC 61000-37, and IEC 61000-3-13 address PQ coordination with regard to high voltage (HV)

1

and medium voltage (MV) networks, whereas IEC 61000-3-14 offers guidelines for
low voltage (LV) distribution networks. In addition, the IEC has recently published
IEC 31000-3-15 as a supplement to equipment standards which specifically addresses
the emission requirements for individual distributed generators (DGs). The general
approach for the PQ disturbance coordination process as described in these technical reports, is to apportion the network PQ disturbance absorption capability to
disturbing installations (loads and generators) by providing a disturbance emission
allocation. Despite the availability of these standards and technical reports, there
remains inadequacies in these documents as well as gaps in the existing knowledge
in relation to management of PQ, where further refinements and contributions are
required. The focus of this Thesis is to address these inadequacies and gaps, and
facilitate DNSPs in the management of PQ in distribution networks1 .
The IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-14 provides guidelines for the assessment
of emission limits of PQ disturbances for large disturbing installations including DGs
connected to LV distribution networks. In the case of harmonics, the harmonic voltages in a network arise not only due to large installations, but also due to the smaller
installations (e.g. domestic equipments, PV systems) whose harmonic current emission levels are governed by respective equipment standards. Therefore, apportioning
the total harmonic absorption capacity of an LV network to large installations only,
can lead to higher harmonic voltage levels which exceed stipulated limits. Hence,
IEC 61000-3-14 proposes an additional factor referred as the ‘reduction factor’ in the
allocation process, which considers the contribution from harmonic current emissions
of smaller installations to the total harmonic voltage in the distribution network.
Despite the mathematical explanations given in the Technical Report with regard to
the proposed approach, no attempts have been made to investigate its applicability
in practical LV distribution networks. Hence, additional work is required, including
benchmarking the IEC 61000-3-14 methodology against other harmonic emission
1

In the context of this Thesis, the distributed generators (DGs) and embedded generators refer
to generation sources that are connected to the distribution network, including renewable energy
generators (REGs) as well as conventional generators.

2

allocation practices in use, in order to justify the proposed approach.
In addition to harmonics, VU is also expected to become a major concern to distribution network service providers (DNSPs) [1]. IEC Technical Reports IEC 610003-13 and IEC 61000-3-14 address the coordination of VU in MV and LV distribution
networks respectively. The approach given in these Technical Reports follows the
same principles as harmonic emission allocation with regard to radial distribution
networks, where system inherent asymmetries such as distribution line asymmetries
are negligible. VU is known to attenuate when propagating from upstream networks
to downstream networks and vice-versa [11]. The attenuation characteristics of VU
largely depend on the type of loads connected to the distribution network. Although
the attenuation when VU is propagating from upstream network to downstream networks is addressed in IEC technical reports through the introduction of a transfer
coefficient, any attenuation that occurs when VU is transferring from downstream to
the upstream network, at the same voltage levels, has not been taken into consideration. Thus, with regard to radial distribution networks, the proposed methodologies
may lead to stringent emission limits for individual installations, while underutilising the VU emission absorption capacity of the network. Hence, the contribution
towards the development of an approach to assess the VU attenuation and propagation in radial distribution networks will further facilitate the VU emission allocation
process.
The constrained bus voltage method (CBV) is investigated in established technical literature [12, 13] as an alternative to IEC methodologies for allocation of harmonics and flicker emission levels to individual installations in radial distribution
networks, considering attenuation aspects. With the methodologies developed to
assess VU attenuation and propagation with regard to radial distribution networks,
a possibility exists to extend the concept of CBV to radial MV and LV distribution
networks to coordinate VU. However, the main disadvantage with the CBV method
is that it is data intensive and requires that the VA capacity and the short-circuit
capacity at the point of connection (POC) of all present and future loads connected
3

to the distribution network be known. Alternatively, a novel method based on the
concept voltage droop (VD) is proposed in [14–16] for harmonic emission allocation,
which focuses on minimising the data requirements and ease of application. The
philosophy of the VD method is that the harmonic voltage at the extremity of the
power system is limited by the maximum VD of the power system. Following a
similar philosophy, the VD concept should be able to be applied for VU emission
allocation. However, the theoretical work required to extend the VD method for VU
emission allocation has yet to be developed. In addition, the applicability of IEC,
CBV and VD methodologies, in relation to VU emission allocation for DGs needs
to be investigated.
In relation to coordination of voltage fluctuations and flicker in distribution networks, the emission allocation methodologies are given in IEC Technical Reports
IEC 61000-3-7 and IEC 61000-3-14. Similar to harmonics and VU, these methodologies have been mainly developed considering distribution system loads and unidirectional power flows in the distribution networks. With the increasing penetration
levels of intermittent and fluctuating renewable energy generating systems in distribution networks, and the resulting bidirectional power flows, flicker levels in the
network can be affected. In addition, the reactive power control strategy implemented in these renewable energy generators (REGs) can also influence the flicker
levels in distribution networks [17]. These additional complexities that arise due
to the connection of REGs and their effects in relation to voltage fluctuations and
flicker, require further investigations.
In addition to large REG installations, the proliferation of small, single-phase
photovoltaic inverter (PVI) systems in LV distribution networks can also lead to
degraded quality of supply to customers [1]. The increase in the penetration level of
PVIs in a distribution network happens over time, resulting in the connection of PVIs
with various technologies that have different PQ characteristics. PQ characteristics
of equipment including PVIs are generally examined using PQ emission tests as
proposed by relevant IEC standards. Such experiments will provide valuable insight
4

into the PQ behaviour of equipment and will facilitate DNSPs in assessing the impact
of these equipment and in the overall management of PQ in the distribution network.
In spite of various field measurements and simulation work carried out in relation to
PQ disturbances emission from PVIs in the established technical literature [18–20],
only limited research outcomes are available in the public domain [21] in which
controlled PQ emission tests are carried out using a standard networks to investigate
the PQ behaviour of PVIs. Hence, further efforts are required in terms of PQ
research, to characterise the PQ behaviour of PVIs using laboratory experiments.

1.2

Research Objectives and Methodologies

The aim of the current research is to bridge the gap between the existing knowledge
in relation to PQ disturbance management in radial distribution networks, with
an emphasis on the integration of embedded generation. The PQ disturbances addressed in this Thesis include harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, and VU.
The key objectives include:
• Examination of PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies given in
IEC standards and technical reports in relation to the availability of PQ disturbance absorption capacity for integration of DGs.
• Development of the theoretical bases in relation to attenuation and propagation aspects of VU and flicker in radial distribution networks with embedded
generation.
• Investigation of the PQ behaviour of small scale PV systems in relation to
harmonics and flicker.
The theoretical bases to the harmonic emission allocation methodology given in
the IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-14 are established using a radial multi-feeder
distribution network. The outcomes of the proposed methodology are compared
against other emission allocation methodologies by considering two case studies,
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followed by a discussion in relation to exceedance of stipulated limits and availability
of additional absorption capacity for integration of DGs.
Analysis of the attenuation and propagation of VU is accomplished by the development of appropriate mathematical models, that are verified using unbalanced
load flow analyses. The impact of induction motor loads has been incorporated in
the analyses. Based on the outcomes, a revised VU emission allocation methodology
based on the concept of CBV is proposed. In addition, the mathematical bases in
relation to VD method for VU emission allocation are examined. The application
of the proposed methodologies is demonstrated using models of radial multi-feeder
distribution networks at MV and LV levels.
Investigations in to flicker propagation and attenuation is achieved by considering a REG connected to a distribution feeder. Mathematical models are developed
incorporating reactive power control strategies of the generators. Theoretical bases
which describe the behaviour of different load types, including constant power loads
and constant current loads, under fluctuating voltage conditions are developed. Verifications of the outcomes are achieved using a simulation model of a wind farm consisting doubly-fed induction generators (DFIGs) connected to an MV distribution
feeder.
Finally, the PQ behaviour of PVIs in relation to harmonics and flicker are examined using a standard test setup as given by the IEC 61000-3-15. The test setup is
later modified to replicate a radial LV distribution network, in order to investigate
the attenuation characteristic of multiple PVI systems.

1.3

Outline of the Thesis

A brief summary of the contents of the remaining chapters of this Thesis is provided
here;
Chapter 2: In this chapter, a literature review and the background information
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required to carry out the work given in this Thesis is presented. The definitions,
sources and impacts of harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, and VU are
briefly discussed, emphasising the requirements for PQ disturbance management.
The key aspects of the PQ disturbance coordination process, including the PQ
disturbance emission allocation process proposed in IEC documents, are presented.
Alternative PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies discussed in various
other technical reports and standards are examined, followed by a discussion on PQ
disturbance attenuation and propagation. This chapter also briefly discusses the
existing knowledge on the impacts of embedded generation on PQ in distribution
networks.
Chapter 3: The harmonic emission allocation methodology given in IEC Technical
Report IEC 61000-3-14, including the concept of a ‘reduction factor’, is closely
examined in this chapter. A number of case studies are conducted with regard to
harmonic emission allocation using test radial LV distribution networks, and the
outcomes are compared against other emission allocation techniques.
Chapter 4: The mathematical models to investigate the attenuation and propagation
of VU when transferring from downstream to upstream at the same voltage level
are developed, forming the theoretical basis for Chapter 5. The models are verified
using unbalanced load flow analyses. A statistical approach to estimate the VU in
the presence of multiple unbalanced installations is presented. A methodology to
quantify the VU attenuation provided by three-phase induction motor installations
is proposed.
Chapter 5: The extension of the CBV methodology for VU emission allocation in
radial distribution networks where system inherent asymmetries are negligible is
discussed. A number of case studies are presented to illustrate the applicability
of the proposed method. A new emission allocation methodology based on the
concept of VD is also proposed as a less data intensive alternative to IEC and CBV
methodologies. Results established using the proposed methodologies are compared
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against those established by the IEC methodologies for MV and LV distribution
networks.
Chapter 6: The chapter describes flicker emission and propagation in a distribution
network with REGs. The impact of reactive power control strategies employed in
REG with regard to flicker emission and propagation is analysed using mathematical
models. The outcomes are verified employing a simulation model of a wind farm
consisting DFIGs connected to a radial distribution feeder. Mathematical models are
developed to characterise the attenuation aspects of different load types. The impact
of distribution system loads on flicker emission from REG and flicker propagation
in the distribution network are analysed and verified using simulation models.
Chapter 7: The harmonic and flicker emission from PVIs are examined using a
laboratory test setup. A series of PQ emission assessment tests proposed by IEC
61000-3-15 are conducted on individual PVIs, and results are examined in relation to
compliance with stipulated limits by the same standard. The laboratory experimental setup is then extended, in order to investigate the PQ attenuation characteristics
of multiple PVIs.
Chapter 8: This chapter summarises the significant outcomes from this Thesis and
makes recommendations and suggestions for future work.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1

Introduction

This chapter presents a brief introduction to the main PQ problems investigated in
this Thesis. Section 2.2 presents definition of harmonics, voltage fluctuations and
flicker, and VU respectively. Sources and impacts of PQ disturbances are discussed
in Section 2.3 and Section 2.4 respectively. Section 2.5 introduces the concept of
compatibility levels and planning levels which are employed by the IEC to coordinate
PQ disturbances in power systems. An overview of the relevant standards on the
assessment and allocation of emission limits for disturbing installations is presented
in Section 2.6. A generalised methodology for PQ disturbance emission allocation
given in IEC Technical Reports is reviewed in Section 2.7, emphasising the relevance
of PQ disturbance transfer coefficients. The deficiencies in the current IEC emission
allocation process is explained in Section 2.8, followed by a discussion on alternative
PQ emission allocation methodologies, which have been developed to address those
concerns. A critical review on PQ disturbance propagation and attenuation in power
systems is presented in Section 2.9. Finally, a discussion in relation to the impacts
of renewable power generation on PQ in distribution networks are presented in
Section 2.10, forming the basis for Chapter 6 and Chapter 7. The chapter is
summarised in Section 2.11.
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2.2

Power Quality Definitions

PQ problems are defined as “any power problem manifested in voltage, current or
frequency deviations that results in failure or mal-operation of customer and utility
equipment” [22]. PQ disturbances can be broadly classified into two categories as
follows [23]:
• Variations - A characteristic of voltage or current which is never exactly equal
to its nominal or desired value. Examples include harmonics, inter-harmonics,
voltage fluctuations and VU.
• Events - A significant deviation of voltage or current from its normal or ideal
wave shape is called an ‘event’. Examples include interruptions, voltage swells
and voltage sags.
Variations are monitored continuously over a period of time, whereas events are
monitored using a triggering mechanism which records the desired property once a
set value is exceeded [23].
The focus of this Thesis is on three PQ problems which are classified as variations; harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, and VU. In the following sections,
definitions of the PQ disturbances investigated in this Thesis are presented.

2.2.1 Harmonics
Power system harmonics are defined as “sinusoidal voltages and currents at frequencies that are integer multiples of the fundamental frequency” [22]. When harmonic
voltages or currents are present, the resultant waveform will deviate from its sinusoidal shape. In the case of electrical power systems the fundamental frequency is
either 50 Hz or 60 Hz. Hence, the harmonic frequencies will appear as integer multiples of 50 Hz (100 Hz, 150 Hz, 250 Hz, etc.) or integer multiples of 60 Hz (120 Hz,
180 Hz, 300 Hz, etc.).
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Distortion in the voltage waveform is characterised by total harmonic distortion,
T HDV , which is defined as root mean square (RMS) of harmonics expressed as a
percentage of the fundamental component as given in (2.1):
qP

hmax
h=2

T HDV =

Vh2

V1

(2.1)

where; Vh is the RMS voltage of the hth harmonic component, V1 is the RMS voltage
of the fundamental component and hmax is the highest harmonic order of interest.
Similarly, the current total harmonic distortion can be defined as (2.2):
qP
hmax
h=2

T HDI =

Ih2

I1

(2.2)

where; Ih is the RMS current of the hth harmonic component and I1 is the RMS
current of the fundamental component.
In case of harmonic currents, fundamental current may fall to a value close to
zero under certain circumstances [22], resulting in large values for T HDI . Hence,
the distortion in the current waveform is generally characterised by total demand
distortion, T DDI , which is defined as the RMS of the current harmonics expressed
as a percentage of the RMS load current. The general expression for TDD for
harmonic currents is given in (2.3):
qP
hmax
h=2

T DDI =

IL

Ih2

(2.3)

where; Ih is the RMS current of the hth harmonic component and IL is the RMS
load current.

2.2.2 Voltage Fluctuations and Flicker
According to the International Electrotechnical Vocabulary (IEV 161-08-05) [24],
voltage fluctuations are defined as “a series of voltage changes or a continuous variation of the RMS or peak value of the voltage”. Such voltage changes can lead
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Figure 2.1: Sinusoidal voltage fluctuations due to amplitude modulation of fundamental frequency with a single modulating component
to variations in the illumination intensity of electric lighting devices leading to the
phenomenon referred to as lamp flicker.
The IEV 161-08-05 defines flicker as “the impression of unsteadiness of visual
sensation induced by a light stimulus whose illuminance or spectral distribution
fluctuates with time”. As the impression of visual sensation may vary from person
to person, flicker can be considered as a physiological quantity rather than simply a
physical quantity. As flicker is induced by voltage fluctuations, these two terms are
used interchangeably [25, 26] to describe the overall PQ disturbance.
Fig. 2.1 illustrates the voltage fluctuations arising from sinusoidal amplitude
modulation, a classical case considered in flicker studies. The corresponding instantaneous voltage, v(t), can be expressed as:

v(t) = Vp [1 + m sin(2πfm t)] cos(2πfb t)

(2.4)

where; Vp is the amplitude (nominal) of the fundamental ac voltage, fb is the fundamental frequency, fm is the modulation frequency, m = ∆v/2Vp is the modulation
depth and ∆v is the magnitude of voltage fluctuation.
The key parameters that determine the perceptibility of flicker can be identified
as magnitude (∆v) and the frequency (fm ) of voltage fluctuations. Flicker frequencies in the range of 0.05-35 Hz can lead to perceptible flicker [26, 27], where 8.8 Hz
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is the most sensitive flicker frequency to the human eye. At this frequency, ∆v as
small as 0.25% would be sufficient to produce perceptible flicker [27, 28].
The severity of flicker is measured using two indices; short-term flicker severity
index, Pst , and long-term flicker severity index, Plt , using the IEC flickermeter [27].
The short-term flicker severity index is calculated using measurements over a period
of 10 minutes and is used to evaluate the severity of disturbances that exist for
relatively short time periods. The long-term flicker severity is established using
measurements over 2 hours using 12 consecutive values of Pst and is suitable for
measuring the severity of disturbances that exist over a longer period of time. The
threshold value of Pst for perceptibility is unity.

2.2.3 Voltage Unbalance
The International Electrotechnical Vocabulary (IEV 161-08-09) defines VU as a
condition in poly-phase electric power systems in which the magnitudes of the fundamental phase voltages and/or the associated phase angles of separation are not
equal. In three-phase power systems, VU can exist in two forms, either as negativesequence unbalance or zero-sequence unbalance.
In electrical networks with a path for the flow of zero-sequence currents such as
in grounded-neutral systems, the presence of zero-sequence voltage can become an
issue [29, 30]. However, such issues can be easily mitigated through proper system
design and maintenance [5,31]. In addition, zero-sequence unbalance does not affect
ungrounded-neutral systems and dual-phase installations. In contrast, the negativesequence voltage can propagate through all power system components similar to
the positive-sequence voltage and is a major concern for DNSPs [32]. Thus, it is a
common practice to associate VU with the negative-sequence VU.
The severity of VU is characterised by a voltage unbalance factor (VUF), which
is defined as the modulus of the ratio of the fundamental negative-sequence voltage
component, U2 , to positive-sequence voltage component, U1 . The general expression
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for VUF is given in (2.5):

V UF =

U2
|Vab + a2 Vbc + aVca |
=
U1
|Vab + aVbc + a2 Vca |

(2.5)

where; Vab , Vbc , and Vca are RMS line-line voltage phasors and a = 1∠120o .
A practical approach for establishing the VUF using the three fundamental lineline RMS voltage magnitudes is given in (2.6) [33]:
s
V UF =

√
1 − 3 − 6
√
1 + 3 − 6

(2.6)

where;

=

Vab4 + Vbc4 + Vca4
(Vab2 + Vbc2 + Vca2 )2

Vab , Vbc and Vca are the magnitudes of the fundamental line-line RMS voltages.
The VUF definition in (2.5) is established using only the magnitudes of the
ratio

U2
.
U1

However, it is possible to incorporate the phase angle information to the

definition of VUF. The resulting complex VUF has been used for analysis of VU in
power systems in [34, 35].
Alternative definitions for VU also exist, which are proposed by National Electrical Manufacturer’s Association (NEMA) [36] and Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) [37]. For completeness, The NEMA definition which is
known as ‘line voltage unbalance rate’ (LVUR), and the IEEE definition which is
known as ‘phase voltage unbalance rate’ (PVUR) are given in (2.7) and (2.8) respectively.

LV U R =

Maximum voltage deviation from the average line-line voltage
Average line-line voltage

(2.7)

Maximum voltage deviation from the average phase voltage
Average phase voltage

(2.8)

P V UR =
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2.3

Sources of Power Quality Disturbances in Distribution
Networks

Harmonic voltages are generated in power system due to non-linear loads drawing
non-sinusoidal currents from the network [25]. Non-linear loads include saturated
magnetic circuits (e.g. power transformers, rotating machines) and power electronic
converters. Power electronic converters are one of the major harmonic contributors in LV networks. More common power converters include switch mode power
supplies, inverters, and rectifiers [38].
Voltage fluctuations and flicker are mainly caused by large intermittent loads
such as electric arc furnaces (EAFs), which are normally supplied through dedicated
feeders connected to HV or MV busbars. The rapid variation in the active and
reactive power drawn by an EAF can lead voltage fluctuations in the low voltage side
of the installation transformer. Such voltage fluctuations could also be reflected on
to the HV side, and then transferred to distribution networks. The causes of flicker
in distribution networks are fluctuating loads such as HVAC applications (electrical
heating systems, compressors used in cooling systems, heat pumps, air conditioning
systems), electrical machines with alternating torque (wood and metal workshop
machines, welding machines, drilling machines, sawing mills), and electrical ovens
[39].
The presence of large single-phase and double-phase loads (e.g. LV appliances,
electric traction motors [40,41], induction furnaces) and their instant demand changes
are identified to cause VU in distribution networks [42]. Network asymmetries
(unsymmetrical line impedances and transformers) are also known contributors for
VU [43–48].
The rapid growth of REGs such as wind generation systems and photovoltaic
systems are also attributed to degrading PQ in distribution networks [1,10]. Further
details with regard to the impacts of REGs on network PQ will be presented in
Section 2.10.
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2.4

Effects of Power Quality Disturbances

The PQ disturbances discussed in Section 2.2 can have both short-term and longterm effects on distribution systems and connected customer loads. While shortterm effects result in immediate damage and equipment malfunction, long-term
term effects can lead to reduced life span of equipment due to thermal stress.
Harmonic voltage distortion can significantly impact the performance of rotating
machinery. Harmonic voltages would cause harmonic fluxes which do not contribute
to useful motor torque and induce high frequency currents in the rotor. The effects
are decreased efficiency along with heating, vibration and high pitch noise [39,49,50].
The performance of transformers is affected due to current harmonics which cause
copper and stray flux losses, and voltage harmonics which cause additional iron
losses [39]. Harmonics are also a major cause of dielectric stresses in capacitor
banks, causing additional heating and leading to premature failures [51, 52]. In addition, capacitors, together with the supply source and load inductance, can form
resonant circuits, in which harmonic currents and voltages can be multiplied. The
resulting voltages can cause damage to capacitors and other equipment. High peak
voltages resulting from harmonic distortions can cause insulation breakdown in cables, hence, disruption of supply. Harmonic interference with sensitive equipment
such as protective relays, metering devices, control circuits and communication circuits can experience malfunction and component failure [38].
The main effect of rapid voltage fluctuation is lamp flicker. Voltage fluctuations
with magnitude variation of range 0.9-1.1 pu with frequencies 0.5-35 Hz can lead
to lamp flicker, which can be irritating to human eye [27]. In addition, recent
investigations into effects of regular voltage fluctuations in relation to rectifier filter
capacitors indicate that voltage fluctuations can result in significant increase in
the capacitor RMS current, which leads to the undesirable effects of raising the
electrolytic capacitor temperature and thus, accelerating the ageing process [53].
Excessive VU is known for producing additional heating in both stator and rotor
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windings in induction motors, leading to a reduction in the efficiency [32, 54–56].
When an induction motor is exposed to unbalanced voltages, the negative-sequence
voltage component produces an air gap flux which rotates against the air gap flux
produced by positive-sequence voltages, resulting in the reduction of the motor
torque. In addition, increased motor vibration and noise can be experienced [32].
Therefore, NEMA Standard MG 1-1993 [32] and Australian Standard 1359.311997 [57] recommend derating of the motor power, based on the degree of VU.
Furthermore, static power converters produce characteristic and uncharacteristic
harmonics in the presence of VU [32, 58]. For example, power electronic converters
with uncontrolled diode rectifier front-ends (e.g. adjustable speed drives [32, 59])
produce uncharacteristic triplen harmonics in addition to the characteristic harmonics in the input current in the presence of supply VU. Other power system components such as synchronous generators, transmission overhead lines and cables, and
transformers can also be affected by VU. Similar to induction motors, synchronous
generators can also be subjected to excessive heating leading to increased losses
and possible damage to structural components [60]. The flow of negative-sequence
currents in overhead lines, cables, and transformers increases power losses, lowering
their capacity [11, 61].

2.5

Limits for Power Quality Disturbances

As discussed in Section 2.4, PQ disturbances have short-term and long-term adverse effects on customer and power system equipment. The long-term effects are
not often visible to DNSPs or customers until failures of the equipment occur, which
often requires costly repairs or replacements. Therefore, both customers and DNSPs
are required to be proactive in their approach to maintain network PQ at desired
levels. In this regard, the IEC has defined a set of reference limits for each PQ
disturbance type, which can be used by DNSPs to maintain EMC in their respective networks. The EMC is defined as the ability of an equipment or system to
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function satisfactorily in its electromagnetic environment without introducing intolerable electromagnetic disturbances in to that environment. Two different limits are
defined as compatibility levels and planning levels. Sections 2.5.1 and 2.5.2 provides
a brief description of these limits and their importance to DNSPs and customers.

2.5.1 Compatibility Levels
In the EMC coordination process for power systems, the compatibility between
system disturbance levels and equipment immunity levels is ensured by providing
reference values known as compatibility levels [62]. Equipment must be designed
to ensure immunity to the disturbance at least up to the compatibility level, and
DNSPs are required to maintain the disturbances at or below the compatibility
levels.
Due to the stochastic nature of PQ phenomena, compatibility levels are generally
determined based on the 95% probability of disturbances in the entire power system.
Fig. 2.2 illustrates the relationship between system disturbances, immunity and
compatibility levels.
The IEC compatibility standards IEC 61000-2-2 [62] and IEC 61000-2-12 [63]
provide the harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, and VU compatibility levels
in MV and LV networks respectively. The compatibility levels are given in terms of
both short-term and long-term effects. Table 2.1 provides harmonic voltage compatibility levels for both MV and LV networks considering the long-term effects. The
corresponding compatibility level for voltage total harmonic distortion is THD = 8%.
The compatibility limits for harmonics as given in Table 2.1 are specified considering the increase of the number of harmonic sources and the decrease of the
proportion of purely resistive loads in relation to the overall load [62]. With reference to very short-term effects, the compatibility levels for individual harmonic
components of the voltage are the values given in Table 2.1, multiplied by a factor
k, where k is given as (2.9):
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Figure 2.2: Statistical interpretation of the compatibility level (IEC 61000-2-2,
IEC 61000-2-12) [62, 63]

k = 1.3 +

0.7
× (h − 5)
45

(2.9)

where; h is the harmonic order. The corresponding compatibility level for the voltage
total harmonic distortion is THD = 11%.
In relation to voltage fluctuations, voltage changes are limited to 3% of nominal
supply voltage under normal circumstances for both MV and LV networks. However,
step voltage changes exceeding 3% can occur infrequently on the public supply
network. For flicker, the short-term and long-term flicker severity compatibility
values are 1 and 0.8 respectively.
In the case of VU, IEC standards [62, 63] prescribe a VUF of 2% for both MV
and LV networks. An excursion up to a VUF of 3% is allowed in some areas where
predominantly single-phase loads are connected.
In addition to IEC compatibility level, various reference values are also prescribed
under other national and international standards and are available in the established
technical literature [38,64]. For example, Table 2.2 provides the maximum allowable
harmonic distortion limits given by IEEE 519 [38].
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Table 2.1: Harmonic voltage compatibility levels at both MV and LV networks
[62, 63]
Odd harmonics
Odd harmonics
Even harmonics
Multiple of 3
Non-multiple of 3
harmonic
harmonic
harmonic
harmonic
harmonic
harmonic
voltage
order
voltage
order
voltage
order
h
%
h
%
h
%
5
6
3
5
2
2
7
5
9
1.5
4
1
9
3.5
15
0.4
6
0.5
11
3
21
0.3
8
0.5
17
17 ≤ h ≤ 49 2.27 × h 23 < h ≤ 45
0.2
10 ≤ h ≤ 50 0.25 × 10
h
−0.27
+0.25
Table 2.2: Voltage distortion limits [38]
Bus Voltage at PCC
Individual Voltage
Total Voltage
Distortion (%)
Distortion THD (%)
69 kV and below
3.0
5.0
69.001 kV through 161 kV
1.5
2.5
161.001 kV and above
1.0
1.5

2.5.2 Planning Levels
Based on compatibility level values, planning level values are set for a particular
voltage level by the body responsible for the planning and operation of the supply
system. Setting of the planning levels is aimed at the coordination of PQ disturbances between various voltage levels such that the MV/LV compatibility level is
not exceeded. Planning levels are considered as internal quality objectives of the
respective system operators and depend on the structure of the network. Thus,
only indicative values are provided in the technical literature [3, 65]. A statistical
interpretation of the planning level is given in Fig. 2.3. Planning level values should
always be equal to or lower than the compatibility level values.
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Figure 2.3: Statistical interpretation of the planning level (IEC 61000-2-2,
IEC 61000-2-12) [11, 62, 63]

2.6

Power Quality Standards

In order to maintain the EMC in electrical power systems and to meet the compatibility and planning objectives, PQ disturbance emissions from individual installations and equipment need to be limited. The IEC has published a series of technical
reports which provide guidelines for system operators and equipment manufacturers
on the management of network PQ. These documents attempt to control the level of
PQ disturbances by providing emission limits, such that if customers comply with
the given limits, the net effect of all customer emissions will result in acceptable
PQ disturbance level. The IEC EMC standards can be broadly classified into two
categories; equipment standards and network standards/technical reports.

2.6.1 Equipment Standards
The equipment standards are developed with the objective of providing emission
limits for customer equipment, so that when all equipment (which are also provided
with a emission limits) operate simultaneously, the EMC can be ensured. The IEC
standard IEC 61000-3-2 [6] provides harmonic current emission limits for equipment
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with operating current up to 16 A. Equipment are classified into Classes A to D
considering their operating characteristics, and emission limits are provided for each
category. Harmonic current emission limits for equipment with input current higher
than 16 A and less than 75 A are given in IEC 61000-3-12 [6]. Under IEC 61000-3-12,
emission limits are derived based on the operating characteristics of the equipment
and short-circuit ratio at the POC of the equipment. Similarly, voltage fluctuations and flicker emission limits for equipment with rated current up to 16 A and
equipment with rated current higher than 16 A and less than 75 A are given in IEC
61000-3-3 [8] and IEC 61000-3-11 [9] respectively. In relation to VU, the responsibility of managing VU due to single-phase equipment falls with the system operator
and consumers, hence, there is no separate standard for equipment.
In addition to equipment, small scale DGs are considered to be a source of PQ
disturbance. Accordingly, the IEC has recently published a new Technical Report
IEC 61000-3-15 [10] which focuses on provision of guiding principles on the assessment of low frequency electromagnetic immunity and emission requirements for
dispersed generation systems up to 75 A. The PQ concerns addressed in this Technical Report include harmonics, inter harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, VU,
DC injections, short duration over voltages and switching frequency harmonics. In
the case of harmonics, the emission limits are largely based on the IEC 61000-3-2
Class C (lighting) equipment limits, due to the commonality between such loads and
DGs [10].

2.6.2 Network Standards
The primary objective of network standards is to provide guidance to system operators or owners on engineering practices, which will facilitate the provision of
adequate service quality for all connected customers. The IEC Technical Reports
IEC 61000-3-6 [3], IEC 61000-3-7 [4], and IEC 61000-3-13 [5] provide guiding principles on the assessment of emission limits for disturbing installations connected to
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MV, HV and EHV power systems on harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker
and VU respectively. In addition, IEC 61000-3-14 [2] focuses on the provision of
emission limits for disturbing installations connected to LV distribution networks
on harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, and VU. The aforementioned technical reports [2–5] follow a three-stage emission allocation process, in coordinating
the EMC in the power system. The three-stage emission allocation process will be
explained in Section 2.7.
In addition to IEC standards and technical reports, some countries have their own
national standards and recommended practices on coordination of PQ disturbances
in power systems. Few of such technical reports and standards are listed here:
• “Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network Disturbances”, is a technical report [66] used by DNSPs in Austria, Switzerland, Germany and Czech
Republic, which provides emission limits for harmonics, voltage fluctuations,
VU, inter harmonic voltages etc. for installations connected to MV and LV
networks.
• IEEE 519-1992 “IEEE Recommended Practices and Requirements for Harmonic Control in Electrical Power Systems” was developed by the IEEE to
provide guidance in the design of power system with non-linear loads. [38].
• HB 264 “Power Quality - recommendation for the application of AS/NZS 61000.3.6
and AS/NZS 61000.3.7” is used in Australia and provides recommendations
for management of harmonics and flicker in MV distribution networks [65].

2.7

IEC Power Quality Disturbance Emission Coordination
Process

Providing a PQ disturbance emission allocation for all loads connected to the power
system is an integral part of the PQ emission disturbance coordination process. The
general approach to the IEC methodology is presented in this section.
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2.7.1 Emission Limits: Stages 1, 2, and 3
IEC Technical Reports [2–5] specify three stages governing the approval for the
connection of disturbing installations to the power system.
• Stage 1 - simplified evaluation of disturbance emission
Connection of small installations, which fulfill certain criteria, can be accepted
without a detailed evaluation of their emission characteristics. For example,
under the harmonic emission coordination methodology given IEC 61000-3-6, if
an installation connected to MV, HV or EHV network meets the criteria given
by (2.10), the connection is exempted from application of harmonic current
emission limits.

Si
≤ 0.1%
Ssc:i

(2.10)

where; Si is the agreed power of the consumer (MVA) and Ssc:i is the shortcircuit capacity at the point of common coupling (PCC) of the installation
(MVA).
Similar criteria exists for flicker and VU and are detailed in [4] and [5] respectively.
• Stage 2 - emission limits relative to actual system characteristics
If an installation does not meet Stage 1 requirements, the installation is expected to comply with an emission limit imposed under the Stage 2 emission
allocation process. The general approach of setting individual emission limits
is discussed in Section 2.7.2.
• Stage 3 - acceptance of higher emission levels on a conditional basis
Connection of an installation which would fail to comply with Stage 2 emission
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limits can be conditionally accepted under some circumstances. This is particularly the case, when the parameters used under Stage 2 are conservative
and there is some unused disturbance absorption capacity of the network that
can be used on a temporary basis. Connection of an installation under Stage 3
will require conducting a detailed study to determine the pre-existing PQ disturbance levels and the expected contribution of the considered installation.

2.7.2 Development of Stage 2 Emission Limits
A detailed methodology for PQ emission disturbance allocation is presented under
the Stage 2 in IEC technical reports [2–5]. The underlying philosophy of the Stage 2
methodology is that, when the system MVA capacity is utilised to its full extent and
all connected installations inject their individual limits, the resultant emission level
which arises at extremity of the network should be less than or equal to the planning level. The general approach for determining the emission limits to individual
customers can be summarised as follows [11]:

• Application of a general summation law for combining emissions arising due
to numerous sources of disturbances.
• Estimation of the maximum allowable global PQ disturbance emission capacity
at the voltage level which the customer will be connected.
• Apportioning of the global emission allowance estimated to connected customers in an equitable manner.

General Summation Law
The resultant PQ disturbances due to multiple sources can be expressed as a vector
summation of PQ disturbance emissions from each source. These vectors (magnitude and/or phase) of numerous installations are inherently random. A general
summation law based on a statistical approach is proposed in [2–5] as a means for
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calculation of disturbances levels caused by multiple sources. The summation law
enables the calculation of resultant PQ disturbances, without the phase angle information. The resultant disturbance due to multiple sources based on the general
summation law can be expressed as (2.11) [2–5]:

D=

qX
α

Diα

(2.11)

where; D is the magnitude of the resulting disturbance, for considered aggregation
of sources (probabilistic values) and Di is the magnitudes of the individual emission
levels to be combined. α is termed the summation exponent and mainly depends
on following factors:
• The chosen probability for the actual values not to exceed the calculated value,
• The degree to which individual disturbance vary randomly in terms of magnitude and phase,
• The number of random variations considered (either the number of summated
sources or the variation in time).
The value of the summation exponent for each type of PQ disturbance is listed
in the respective IEC technical reports. For harmonic voltages, the value of the
summation law exponent varies with harmonic order as shown by Table 2.3.
For flicker, the value of summation law exponent generally varies from 1 to 4,
and depends on the main source which produces flicker emissions and the nature
of coincidence of voltage fluctuations. In relation to VU, α = 1.4 is selected as the
summation law exponent, based on uniform distribution of random vectors with a
random phase variation of 360 degrees and a magnitude range of 0.1 to 1.0 p.u [5].

Table 2.3: Recommended summation exponent values for harmonics [3]
Harmonic order h < 5 h ≤ 10 h > 10
α
1
1.4
2
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Estimation of Global Emission Allowance
Evaluation of an emission limit for a single, disturbing installation connected to
a voltage level s (thereafter called subsystem s) requires the determination of the
‘maximum global emission allowance’, GD:s , which is the total particular PQ disturbance absorption capacity of the network at the voltage level s. The global emission
in a particular subsystem is the emission arising due to the PQ disturbance sources
that are connected to the considered subsystem and its downstream.
The total PQ disturbance emission at the subsystem s consists of the global
emission in the particular system, Ds , and the PQ disturbance that propagates
to the subsystem s from the upstream network, Dus−s . By combining these two
emissions using the general summation law, the resultant disturbance level at the
subsystem s, Dstotal , can be established as (2.12):

(Dstotal )α = (Ds )α + (Dus−s )α

(2.12)

PQ disturbances that propagate from an upstream network to the subsystem s,
Dus−s , can be expressed as Dus−s = TD:us−s · Dus , where Dus is the global emission
from all installations connected to the upstream network and TD:us−s is the PQ
disturbance transfer coefficient from the upstream network to subsystem s. Typical
values for the transfer coefficients for PQ disturbance types is given in the respective
IEC technical reports. A detailed discussion on the estimation of PQ disturbance
transfer coefficients is given in Section 2.9. Given that Ds and Dus are restricted by
the planning level for the respective voltage level, the ‘maximum allowable global
emission allowance’, GD:s , can be calculated using (2.13):

GD:s =

p
α
(Ls )α − (Tus−s Lus )α

(2.13)

where; Lus and Ls are the planning levels for the upstream network and voltage
level s respectively.
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Apportioning of the Global Emission Allowance to an Individual Customer
Once the maximum allowable global emission limit has been determined, allocation
of emission limits for individual installations, ED:i , can be carried out based on the
agreed power of consumer i, Si , and the total supply capacity, St:s , of the voltage
levels s. ED:i in its simplistic form is given by (2.14):

r
ED:i = GD:s

α

Si
St:s

(2.14)

where; St:s is the total MVA capacity of the voltage level s including provision for
future load growth. Equation (2.14) is usually modified to represent the inherent
characteristics of each PQ disturbance. For example, when allocating a VU emission
limit for a customer connected to a HV or an MV network, (2.14) is modified to
account for VU that arises due to the asymmetry of the supply system by incorporating an additional factor termed ’kuE factor’ [5]. Similarly, for harmonics and
VU emission allocation for an installations connected to LV distribution network,
an additional factor termed a ‘reduction factor’ is introduced to account for emissions caused by small installations [2]. These aspects will be discussed in subsequent
chapters of this Thesis.

2.8

Alternative Emission Allocation Methodologies

Further examination of the IEC PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies
given in [2–5] reveals that the application of IEC methodologies even to a simple
radial network, is a non-trivial task and requires the computation of several coefficients. In addition, investigations carried out in [65] have identified following issues
with IEC approaches:
1. In relation to harmonic emission allocation in radial distribution networks, the
methodology presented in IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-6 provides an
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emission limit which is significantly higher for installations connected closer
to the supply point (e.g. HV/MV transformer), compared to a installation
(which has a same MVA capacity) that is connected at the end of the feeder.
2. In radial networks where fluctuating installations are distributed along the
feeder, flicker levels can significantly attenuate when propagating from downstream to upstream of the network. However, such attenuation aspects are
not taken into account in the flicker emission allocation methodologies given
in IEC 61000-3-7. Hence, for radial distribution networks with parallel feeders,
IEC 61000-3-7 methodology may provide conservative flicker emission limits
and underutilised the flicker absorption capacity of the network. Similar observation can be made with respect to IEC 61000-3-13 and IEC 61000-3-14.
As a result, alternative PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies have
been developed to address aforementioned concerns associated with the IEC methodologies. Key objectives of these methodologies are reported in [11], and can be
summarised as follows:
The PQ emission allocation methodology should:
• Ensure that the PQ disturbance levels at the extremity of the networks are
within the compatibility limits set by [62, 63],
• Not distinguish between different types of customer installations, i.e. installations of equal MVA demand connected at a common busbar should receive
equal emission limits,
• Be equitable in some sense, i.e. larger installations should be entitled to larger
emission levels,
• Utilise as much of the network absorption capacity as possible.
In the following sections, two alternative PQ disturbance emission allocation
methodologies developed by the Australian Power Quality and Reliability Centre at
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ED:i = kD · f (Si )

(2.15)

where; ED:i is the PQ emission limit for the installation i, f (Si ) is a function of
installation per-unit MVA capacity (also called as agreed power) and kD is an allocation constant, that is yet to be determined. Considering the PQ disturbance
attenuation and propagation characteristics, the total PQ disturbance at each busbar can be calculated as a function of kD and f (S1 ) to f (Sn ) and PQ disturbances
that propagate from the upstream network, Dus−s . The total PQ disturbance at
1

The agreed power of the installation is considered to be equal to the apparent power of the
installation.
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each busbar, Ditotal , can be given by (2.16):

Ditotal = f (kD , S1 , ..., Sn , Dus−s )

(2.16)

where; Ditotal is the total PQ disturbance level at the busbar i, S1 , ..., Sn are the MVA
capacities of installations 1 to n, and Dus−s is the PQ disturbance that propagates
from upstream network.
As the PQ disturbance level at each busbar should be less than the planning
level for that voltage level, the allocation constant kD can be calculated subject to
the condition given by (2.17):

Ditotal ≤ Ls for i = 1, 2,..., n

(2.17)

where; Ls is the PQ disturbance planning level for that voltage level s. The allocation constant is dependent on network characteristics such as conductor impedance,
transformer impedance, load distribution and network configuration [65]. Once, kD
is determined, the PQ disturbance emission allocation for installation i, ED:i , can
be calculated using (2.15).
One of the key drawbacks of the CBV methodology is that, in order to calculate
the emission limits, the agreed power and the impedance at the POC of all present
and future installations are required to be known in advance. However, such difficulties can be overcome by intuitive, good engineering judgment and planning [65].
The application of the CBV methodology in relation to harmonic emission allocation in a distribution network will be further discussed in Chapter 3, Section 3.4.4.
The application of CBV methodology for flicker emission allocation and VU emission
allocation in meshed networks, is given in [65] and [11] respectively.

2.8.2 Voltage Droop Method
A novel PQ disturbance emission allocation methodology based on the concept of
voltage droop (VD) method is presented in [14, 16]. The main focus of the VD
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Figure 2.5: Distribution system voltage droop [14]
method is to provide a simple emission allocation process which requires minimal
data and no assumptions [14, 16]. Considering the power system in Fig. 2.5, the
concept of voltage droop can be explained.
When an installation is connected to the downstream LV network, a voltage drop
can be experienced at the LV network and upstream network due to the interaction
of the load current with system impedance. The summation of all voltage drops
between the POC of the installation and transmission system which is represented
by a Thévenin voltage source is termed as the ’voltage droop’ of the installation.
When multiple loads are connected to the network, voltage drop between the last
regulated MV busbar (11 kV in the example shown in Fig. 2.5) and the LV customers
at the end of the system is generally restricted to 6-10%. The voltage drops further
up in the network also need to be restricted to be within the tapping range of on
load tap changing (OLTC) transformers. Typically, voltage drop in these parts of
the system are restricted to 10% at each voltage level. The system voltage droop
corresponds to the total voltage reduction between the transmission system which is
represented by a Thévenin voltage source, and the network point being considered
(i.e. LV feeder), when the network is loaded with multiple installations at each
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voltage level. Hence, system VD is equal to the summation of all individual voltage
drop components (i.e. voltage drop in LV network and voltage drop in upstream
networks) in the network. For a typical Australian network, the value for system
VD is found to be around 30% [14].
In the VD methodology for PQ disturbance emission allocation, each installation
is provided with an emission allocation limit, which is a function of installation
capacity and an allocation constant kD . In general, the VD caused by the installation
i, Vdroop,i , is also a function of the installation MVA capacity, Si . Hence, the PQ
disturbance caused by a single installation can be expressed as function of the VD
caused by the same installation and the allocation constant kD as given in (2.18):

ED:i = f (kD , Vdroop,i )

(2.18)

ED:i is the PQ emission limit for the installation i, Vdroop,i is the VD caused by
the installation i in per-unit, and kD is an allocation constant, that is yet to be
determined.
When aggregated across all loads, the net PQ disturbance level at the network
is a function of the system VD. Considering the fact that the net PQ disturbance
level of the network is constrained by the PQ disturbance planning level of the
network and VD is constrained by the maximum allowed system VD (typically 30%),
it is possible to evaluate the value of allocation constant kD , hence, the emission
allowance for each installation. The application of voltage droop methodology for
harmonic emission allocation is discussed in Chapter 3, Section 3.4.2.
The objective of the VD method is to provide a pragmatic approach to provide
PQ disturbance emission limits, rather than being mathematically exact. In [15], the
error caused by the VD approach, when applied to typical Australian multi-feeder
network is analysed, where an error of 20% is observed. Authors in [15] argues that
such errors are justified, since, IEC methodologies require detailed modelling, but
in practice much of data has to be guessed.
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2.9

Power Quality Disturbance Attenuation and Propagation

The estimation of PQ disturbance propagation from an upstream network to a
downstream network and vice versa is an integral part of the PQ emission allocation process discussed in Sections 2.7.2 and 2.8.1. While underestimation of the
PQ disturbance propagation can lead to emissions exceeding set planning levels,
overestimation can lead to conservative emission limits for individual customers. In
addition, different load types such as constant power, constant current and induction motor loads can attenuate or exacerbate PQ disturbances. Thus, the accurate
characterisation of PQ disturbance propagation and attenuation will facilitate the
PQ disturbance emission allocation process.
There exist substantial research outcomes in relation to PQ disturbance propagation and attenuation. In the sections that follow, the existing knowledge with
respect to harmonics, flicker and VU propagation and attenuation is reviewed.

2.9.1 Harmonics
Investigations into harmonic propagation and attenuation are reported in [67–69].
These studies are generally carried out using either frequency domain modelling using harmonic power flow programs or using time domain simulations. The frequency
scan method can be identified as the most commonly used technique for harmonic
analysis [70]. In the frequency scan method, the frequency response of a network
seen at each bus or node is calculated by injecting a one per-unit sinusoidal current
(or voltage) into the bus of interest. The main disadvantage of the frequency scan
method is the inability to asses harmonic propagation in cases involving non-typical
operating conditions such as partial loading of harmonic-producing devices, excessive harmonic voltage distortions and unbalanced network conditions. To overcome
the aforementioned difficulties, the harmonic iteration method is proposed in [71,72]
in which the harmonic sources are modelled as voltage dependent current sources.
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In addition to the frequency domain approaches, time-domain simulation based
on electromagnetic transient programs can be used [70]. However, time domain
simulations lack the ability to incorporate load flow constraints such as constant
power specification at load buses at the fundamental frequency. As a result of these
studies, distribution system design (e.g. overhead lines vs underground cable lines,
location of the transformer), parameters of the distribution system (e.g. conductor types), and load behaviour have been identified as main influence factors for
harmonic propagation in distribution systems [73,74]. In addition, transformer configuration (e.g. wye-delta) is also found to be a factor which determines harmonic
propagation. For example, triplen harmonics are blocked by delta windings of power
transformers [75].

2.9.2 Voltage Fluctuations and Flicker
Voltage fluctuations are generally caused by large disturbing loads, such as arc furnaces. Such disturbances are compensated at the premises by employing appropriate
mitigation techniques (such as a static VAr compensator). Nevertheless, the possibility exists that disturbances propagate to downstream networks, leading to lamp
flicker in LV distribution networks [76].
The propagation of flicker level at one location (A) with respect to another location (B) is quantified using the flicker transfer coefficient, TP st:A−B . This coefficient
is determined by the ratio between the Pst values measured over the same period as
given in (2.19) [77]:
TP st:A−B =

Pst:B
Pst:A

(2.19)

Since, the performance of the flickermeter is linear for voltage fluctuations of
identical waveform shapes, Pst can be assumed to be proportional to the relative
voltage change ( ∆V
). Thus, TP st:A−B can be approximated by the ratio of relative
V
voltage fluctuations at location A and B as given by (2.20):
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TP st:A−B =

∆VB /VB
∆VA /VA

(2.20)

where; VA , VB are the magnitudes of the steady-state voltages at point A and B
respectively and, ∆VA , ∆VB are voltage fluctuations at point A and B respectively.
For the radial network given in Fig. 2.6, two flicker transfer coefficients can be
identified as; (1) downstream to upstream flicker transfer coefficient, TP st:ds−us , and
(b) upstream to downstream flicker transfer coefficient, TP st:us−ds .
Investigations into flicker transfer from downstream to upstream in relation to
radial networks are carried out in [78–80], where it is shown that the flicker transfer coefficient corresponds to the ratio of short-circuit capacities at the downstream
to upstream network. In [81, 82], author argues that this approach may result in
conservative values for flicker transfer coefficient, since the network resistance is neglected. Therefore, an evaluation process based on the current and voltage waveform
measurements, which takes the network resistance in to account is proposed in [81].
In radial power systems, the upstream to downstream flicker transfer is dependent on downstream load composition [83]. Considering the radial distribution network in Fig 2.6, an expression for flicker transfer coefficient from upstream network
to downstream network can be established as (2.21):

TP st:us−ds ≈

∆Vds
Vds
∆Vus
Vus
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steady state impedance [77], leading to a flicker transfer coefficient less than unity.
Reference [76] provides a comprehensive understanding on the behaviour of induction motor loads subjected to regular voltage fluctuations and the dependency of
the flicker transfer coefficient on modulation frequency. Fig. 2.7 illustrates the variation of the flicker transfer coefficient with modulation frequency and proportion of
22
induction motor loading at the downstream network [84].
The modelling of HV to MV flicker propagation is also addressed in [84], where
the flicker propagation is shown to be dependent on the type of distribution system
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loads, composition of the load types, time constant of load responses and upstream
impedance. In the absence of sufficient details and accurate information, a simplified
model for flicker propagation from HV to MV network is proposed based on the
loading level of the HV/MV transformer [84].
In comparison to radial distribution networks, the investigation of flicker propagation in interconnected systems is a non-trivial exercise due to the complexity
that arises as result of interaction between various busbars. Three possible methods are reported in the established technical literature in relation to the analysis
of propagation of flicker in interconnected networks. The simplified short-circuit
method, which is proposed by IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-7 [4], is only valid
for cases where a significant proportion of the sources contributing to short-circuit
power at busbars, can be considered to be electrically independent. Alternatively,
an impedance matrix method and load flow method have been proposed in [85].

2.9.3 Voltage Unbalance
Similar to voltage fluctuations and flicker, VU can also propagate from both upstream to downstream and downstream to upstream networks. VU propagation
from an upstream network to a downstream network has been well addressed in the
literature. Reference [5] reports that VU propagation from the MV to LV network,
Tu:MV−LV , is dependent on system and load characteristics and the downstream load
composition, and can be estimated using (2.22):

Tu:MV−LV =
1 + km

1


ks −1
ksc−LV +1



(2.22)

where; km is the ratio between the rated motor load (in MVA) and the total load (in
MVA) supplied by the downstream LV system, ks is the ratio between the positive
and negative-sequence (which is inductive) impedance of the aggregated motor load
supplied by the LV system and ksc−LV is the ratio between the short-circuit capacity
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(in MVA) at the LV busbar and the total load (in MVA) supplied by the LV system.
Referring to (2.22), Tu:MV−LV can be observed to be less than unity when industrial load bases containing large proportions of mains connected three-phase
induction motors are connected to the downstream network. VU propagation in
the presence of passive loads are investigated in [86], where VU levels are shown to
be exacerbated when constant current and constant power loads are connected to
downstream networks.
Recent investigations into VU emission assessment have presented complex VUF
based formulations which can be used to evaluate the VU emission contributions
made by different sources of unbalance at the point of evaluation (POE) utilising
snap-shot measurements of the power system for both radial and interconnected
power systems. A generalised methodology for VU propagation is presented in
[34, 35], where the effect of upstream source unbalance propagated to the POE has
been separated from the VU emission at the POE.

2.10

Power Quality Disturbances due to Integration of Renewable Generation

2.10.1 Flicker Emission from Wind Generators
Voltage fluctuations leading to flicker have been identified as a key PQ problem
associated with wind energy generators connected to distribution networks [1, 87,
88]. Wind farms which employ fixed speed induction generators (FSIG) are more
susceptible to flicker due to power fluctuations arising as a result of variations in
wind-speed, aerodynamic effects such as the tower shadow effect, yaw error and
other mechanical properties of wind turbines [89–93]. A phenomenon known as
3P, in which the power output of the wind turbine oscillates at a frequency three
times the blade turning speed is generally associated with the FSIGs [93, 94]. The
oscillation occurs due to the wind shielding effect of each blade of a three blade
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turbine as it passes the tower resulting in a reduction of about 20% of output power
from the wind turbine. Wind farms which employ variable speed wind generator
technologies such as doubly-fed induction generators (DFIG) and permanent magnet
synchronous generators (PMSG) are considered to produce less flicker due to their
capability to smooth 3P oscillations [95]. Field measurements and simulation models
reported in [96–98] support the aforementioned observations in relation to variable
speed wind generators. Nevertheless, flicker remains a PQ concern irrespective of
generator technology, when wind generators are connected to distribution networks
with low the short-circuit capacity [95].
A number of studies that have been conducted on flicker emission analysis [17,
95,99,100] in relation to wind generators are reported in technical literature. In [95],
authors have identified wind speed, turbulence intensity, short-circuit ratio at the
POC of the wind generator and grid impedance angles as pertinent factors which
influence flicker emission from wind generators. In the case of fixed speed wind
turbines, flicker emission is observed to increase with wind speed. For variable speed
wind turbines, the flicker level increase with wind speed until the generator reaches
its rated power. For higher wind speeds, the variable speed system will smooth out
the power fluctuations, hence limiting the flicker emission [95]. In addition, higher
turbulence intensity in the wind can lead to increased flicker emissions from wind
generators [95].
In relation to flicker propagation from wind power generation, [101] presents a
frequency domain model to investigate the flicker emission from a wind farm. Several
case studies have been carried out using network models. The flicker levels at nodes
with lower short-circuit power levels are observed to be relatively high, compared to
the same at nodes with higher short-circuit power levels.
Modern wind generators such as DFIGs and PMSGs have proven reactive power
capabilities [17, 102–104] which enable them to operate in various control modes
such as power factor control and voltage control operation. In [17], the authors have
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identified that the reactive power control strategy employed in the wind system
can also influence the flicker emission from wind generators. The influence of wind
and grid characteristics when wind farms are operating under power factor control mode, voltage control mode and reactive power dispatch mode are investigated
in [17] using a simulation model of a wind farm. The study has shown that the wind
generator control strategy influences flicker emission under different wind and network conditions. However, the theoretical bases explaining the flicker emission and
propagation, when wind farms are operating in aforementioned control modes have
not been developed. This will be the focus of the work undertaken in Chapter 6.

2.10.2 Impact of Roof Top Photovoltaic System on Distribution Network Power Quality
The proliferation of small scale PV generation systems in the LV distribution network can impact on the PQ in electrical networks [1, 10]. Some of the PQ problems
discussed in the technical literature include steady-state voltage increase, harmonic
and inter harmonic voltages, VU, and, flicker. In the following sections, a review of
the established literature in relation to harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker
caused by small scale PV systems is presented.

Harmonics
Photovoltaic systems can inject two distinct types of current harmonics to the distribution network. Higher order harmonics (e.g. switching frequency harmonics and
associated side bands) can be injected to the distribution system due to switching
operations of the power electronics [18]. In addition to switching order harmonics,
low order harmonics can also be injected to the network due to the inability of the
PV system switching control to produce a perfectly sinusoidal current. The control strategy employed in the PV inverter, the background distortion present at the
POC and partial loading conditions [105–110] are identified as causes for low order
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harmonic emissions.
The impact of harmonic currents produced by PV systems on the harmonic
voltage distortion of the distribution network mainly depends on the impedance of
the supply grid. Hence, PV systems connected to weak distribution networks (i.e.
characterised by a low short-circuit capacity or high network supply impedance) can
lead to an increase of the harmonic distortion of the network [1, 111].
Numerous studies have been conducted to investigate the impacts of PV system
on harmonic emission in distribution networks. In [112–117], the increased harmonic
distortion in the distribution network due to distributed PV systems is reported
as a major concern. However, [1, 118] argue that the harmonic current emission
(harmonic orders 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19, and triplen harmonics 3, 9 and 15) caused
by modern PV inverter systems is smaller than the emissions by most consumer
equipment, hence, increased voltage distortion due to PV systems is not substantial.
However, significant increase in even harmonics, higher order triplen harmonics, and
inter harmonics have been identified as a major PQ concern in [1, 18]. The cause
of injection of even harmonics is investigated in [18] where it is found to be due to
an unnecessarily large 2nd harmonic component in the reference sine wave used to
generate the switching pattern.
In addition, the harmonic emission due to multiple, identical PV systems is
investigated in [18] where it is shown that the attenuation of harmonic voltages and
currents are very limited, due to similar phase angles. In addition, a small amount of
inverter-inverter interactions have also been identified, which can lead to an increase
in harmonic emissions from each PV system.

Voltage Fluctuations and Flicker
Distribution networks may suffer from an increase in the levels of voltage fluctuations
leading to flicker due to the integration of PV systems into distribution networks [10].
The problems associated with flicker are more likely to occur in situations where large
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PV installations are connected to weak distribution networks (characterised by low
short-circuit capacity) or when there are large numbers of parallel operated PV units
operating in a localised areas (e.g. several roof top PV systems in a localised area).
Fast variations in solar irradiance and panel temperature due to passing clouds
are reported as a cause in relation to flicker emission from PV systems. According
to [1], a single PV panel can experience a reduction of 50% of its rated power during
a period of 5 to 10 seconds, which is within the flicker frequency range. However,
when a number of panels are spread over a distance of a few hundred metres (i.e. a
low-voltage feeder), such changes take place in 30 - 60 seconds, which is beyond the
flicker frequency range. Hence, the latter is not expected to cause an increase in the
flicker levels in the network.
Inverter control characteristics have also been identified as potential contributors
to flicker emission. In [1], a network impedance measurement which is performed
every second by the PV inverter has been identified as a cause of flicker. In spite of
the aforementioned concerns, flicker measurements carried out in [19, 118] conclude
that the impacts of PV systems on flicker levels in distribution networks are minimal
and well within the prescribed emission limits given in appropriate standards.
The increase in the penetration level of PV systems in a distribution network happens over time, resulting in the connection of PV systems with various technologies
that have different PQ characteristics. Despite the number of studies as discussed
previously, only limited research outcomes are available in the public domain [21]
in which controlled experiments are carried out in a laboratory environment to investigate the harmonics and flicker behaviour of photovoltaic systems. Thus, the
availability of realistic information through laboratory experiments in relation to
harmonic and flicker performance of different types of PV systems, will further facilitate the DNSPs in understanding the impacts of PV systems. This aspect will
be investigated in Chapter 7.
In addition to the aforementioned PQ concerns, networks can also be affected by
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increased VU levels. Most PV systems are integrated into LV networks by means of a
single-phase power electronic inverter unit. Large numbers of such units distributed
along an LV distribution feeder can lead an increase in VU along the feeder [10].
Impact studies employing deterministic and stochastic models have been carried out
in [119–121]. Results demonstrate that connection of PV installations in random
location can cause an increase in VU in the network [121].

2.11

Chapter Summary

This chapter provided a review of existing knowledge in relation to three main PQ
disturbances; harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker, and VU. The definitions,
causes and impacts of each PQ disturbance were presented.
A discussion in relation to PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies
employed in various standards and technical reports was developed. A brief introduction to PQ disturbance propagation and attenuation were also presented.
The last section of the chapter covered the impact of distributed generation on
PQ in distribution networks. Flicker emission from wind generators was discussed,
emphasising the importance of the reactive power control strategy employed in such
generator systems on flicker emission. A brief discussion on the impacts PV systems
on network PQ was also presented.
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Chapter 3
Comparative Analysis and
Application of Harmonic Emission
Allocation Methodologies
3.1

Introduction

Both appliances and installations with power electronic front-ends that draw harmonic currents are being increasingly connected to the power distribution network [22]. As a result of these harmonic currents and their interactions with network
impedances, excessive harmonic voltages can develop that could adversely affect the
performance of various customer and utility equipment. Thus, managing network
harmonic voltage levels has become a key issue to DNSPs [2].
As discussed in Chapter 2, the harmonic current emission levels for equipment
connected to the LV network are governed by product standards (e.g. IEC 610003-2 for equipment with rated up to current 16 A and IEC 61000-3-12 for equipment
with rated current above 16 A to 75 A. The harmonic current emission levels for
DGs with rated current up to 75 A are given by IEC 61000-3-15). Equipment that
complies with these standards can be connected to the LV network without a detailed investigation. However, the connection of large installations and DGs to the
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LV network are subject to the approval of DNSPs. Therefore, it is important that
the DNSPs have carefully designed guidelines to assess large installations in relation to harmonic compatibility. A number of methodologies presently exist for the
assessment of harmonic current emission limits for large installations connected to
LV networks. Such applicable methodologies are detailed in the following technical
reports, recommended practices and technical literature:

• IEC 61000-3-14:2011 Technical Report “Assessment of emission limits for the
connection of disturbing installations to LV power systems” [2].
• “Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network Disturbances”, Technical Report [66] which is used by DNSPs in Austria, Switzerland, Germany and Czech
Republic.
• IEEE 519-1992 “IEEE Recommended Practices and Requirements for Harmonic Control in Electrical Power Systems” [38].
• “HB 264: Power Quality- recommended application of AS/NZS 36000.3.6 and
AS/NZS 36000.3.7” [65].
In addition, the voltage droop (VD) approach [14] is currently being applied in
Australia for harmonic emission allocation.
The main focus of this chapter is to examine the theoretical basis of the harmonic
current emission allocation methodology presented in IEC 61000-3-14 and to investigate its applicability with regard to practical LV distribution networks. In addition,
the IEC 61000-3-14 methodology will be benchmarked against other methodologies
presented in aforementioned technical reports, standards and technical literature
with regard to harmonic current limits, ease of application and data requirements.
This chapter is structured as follows. In Section 3.2, harmonic current emission
allocation methodology presented in IEC 610000-3-14 is summarised. The theoretical basis of the concept of reduction factor, which is used in the IEC methodology is
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presented in Section 3.3. Section 3.4 summarises the alternative methodologies for
the assessment of harmonic current emission limits given by the Technical Report
“Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network Disturbances”, the VD method,
IEEE 519 standard, and the CBV method respectively. Section 3.5 provides two application examples of these methodologies based on two LV distribution networks.
Section 3.6 presents a critical discussion on the various methodologies. Section 3.7
summarises the work presented in the chapter emphasising the major conclusions.

3.2

Harmonic Emission Allocation Methodology Given in
IEC 61000-3-14 [2]

The IEC 61000-3-14 provides a methodology for the assessment of harmonic current
emission limits for individual installations connected to radial LV systems, based
on the EMC concepts discussed in Section 2.5. A simplified scheme of a radial LV
network, which will be used to illustrate the harmonic emission allocation process is
given in Fig. 3.1. Three stages of evaluation which can be applied either in sequence
or independently [2], are defined for the assessment of emission limits.
Stage 1: Small installations, such as residential houses, whose apparent power
(VA) capacity, Si , is less than the minimum value, Smin , as defined by a DNSP, can be
connected to the supply network without any further investigation. In such cases, the
DNSP will rely on equipment standards [6,7] to limit the effects of harmonic emission
on the network. Therefore, the selection of Smin is a compromise between limiting
LV Busbar

Feeder 1

MV Busbar

MV/LV
Substation
Transformer

Feeder 2

Figure 3.1: Simplified scheme of a radial LV system
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the number of installations of which emissions need to be assessed and keeping the
network harmonic emissions within acceptable limits. In addition, connection of an
installation can be allowed under Stage 1, if the following conditions are met:

• The customer does not use power factor correction capacitors and/or harmonic
filters,
• The ratio between the VA capacity of the installation (Si ) to short-circuit
capacity at the POE (Ssc:i ) is less than 1%,
• For each harmonic order, the harmonic current emission is smaller than the
limit defined by the DNSP according to the network characteristics. The IEC
61000-3-14 does not provide procedures for evaluating the harmonic current
emission limit. However, indicative values provided are given in Table 3.1 [2].

Table 3.1: Indicative values for harmonic current emission limits for Stage 1 assessment
Harmonic order (h)
3 5 7 9 11 13 13 < h ≤ 40
Harmonic current
500
emission limit as a % of 4 5 5 1 3 3
h2
rated current
Stage 2: For large installations (Si > Smin ) that do not comply with Stage 1,
higher harmonic current emission limits are allowed based on the network harmonic
absorption capacity, the VA capacity of the installation and the network characteristics. The underlying concept of this approach is that, if the network is fully
utilised to its capacity and if all installations inject up to their allocated limits, the
net harmonic voltage level at the end of a feeder should be less than or equal to the
chosen planning level.
Referring to Fig. 3.1, the total harmonic voltage at the LV level is the combination of harmonic voltages propagating from the upstream MV network and
the contribution from the harmonic loads connected to the considered LV network.
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Therefore, the maximum acceptable global contribution of harmonic voltage to the
LV level, Gh:LV , is given by (3.1) [2]:

Gh:LV

q
= α Lαh:LV − (Th:MV−LV Lh:MV )α

(3.1)

where; Lh:MV , Lh:LV , Th:MV−LV and α are the MV planning level, the LV planning
level, the transfer coefficient from the upstream MV network to the LV network,
and the summation law exponent for the hth order harmonic respectively.
Noting that the harmonic voltage at the LV network arises due to both large
installations and small installations, the individual current emission limits for a
large installation can be established, subjected to the following two conditions:
1. The global contribution of all small and large installations to the harmonic
voltage at any point of the network should not exceed Gh:LV ,
2. The global contribution of all small and large installations to the harmonic
voltage at the substation LV busbar should not exceed maximum acceptable
global contribution, Gh:B , value given by (3.2) [2]:

Gh:B = KhB Gh:LV

(3.2)

where; KhB is a reduction factor which takes into account the contribution of
harmonic voltage caused by small installations at the LV busbar. This factor
is calculated by assuming that the entire network is fully loaded with small
installations only and is given by (3.3) [2]:

KhB =

Vh:B (St )
max(Vh:LV (St ))

(3.3)

where; Vh:B (St ) is the global contribution of all small installations, to the
harmonic voltage of order h at the transformer LV busbar, and max(Vh:LV (St ))
is the maximum value of the global contribution of all small installations, to
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the harmonic voltage of order h at any point in the considered LV system.
A methodology for estimating KhB is given in the IEC 61000-3-14 [2].
The fundamental assumption is that the percentages of small and large installations are generally not known in advance and depend highly on the LV system
considered. Therefore, the emission limits for large installations will be defined so
that a large installation can replace a set of small installations having the same
global power without increasing harmonic voltage levels [2].
The harmonic current emission limit for an individual large installation, i, is
given by (3.4) [2]. A detailed discussion, explaining the theoretical bases of (3.4)
will be presented in Section 3.3.

EIh:i

Vn2
· Gh:LV
=
Si

r
α

Si
KhB 1
min(
,
)
St
Zh:B Zh:i

(3.4)

where;
EIh:i is the harmonic current emission limit for the installation i expressed as a percentage of the rated current of the installation,
Vn is the nominal phase-to-phase voltage of the LV network (V),
Si is the VA capacity of the installation i (VA),
St is the total system VA capacity of the considered LV network (VA),
Zh:B is the modulus of the harmonic impedance at the LV busbar (Ω),
Zh:i is the modulus of the harmonic impedance at the POE of the customer installation i (Ω),
min(x, y) represents the minimum value of x and y.

The total system VA capacity, St , is usually selected as the VA capacity of
the MV/LV transformer. When DGs are connected to the considered LV network,
the VA capacity of the DG should be taken into account in determining the total
system capacity, St . For instance, if an LV network has a 50% penetration level by
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DG sources, St should be adjusted to be 150% of the MV/LV transformer capacity.
This step ensures that some proportion of the system harmonic absorption capacity
is available for harmonic current emission from DGs.
Stage 3: On some occasions, connection of an installation which fails to comply
under Stage 2 is accepted at a higher emission level under a conditional basis. This
is particularly the case, when the parameters used under Stage 2 are conservative
and there is some unused disturbance absorption capacity of the network that can
be used on a temporary basis. Connection of an installation under Stage 3 will
require conducting a detailed study to determine the pre-existing harmonic levels
and the expected contribution of the considered installation.
For the assessment of harmonic current emission limits under Stage 3, DG installations can be considered as disturbing installations. Correspondingly, St needs
to be adjusted to take into account the presence of DG sources as in Stage 2.

3.3

Reduction Factor

3.3.1 Rationale of the Concept of Reduction Factor
A key concept introduced in IEC 61000-3-14 as presented in Section 3.2 is the
reduction factor (KhB ). The reduction factor takes into account the harmonic current emission from small installations, for which the emission limits given in IEC
61000-3-14 do not apply, when allocating harmonic current emission limits for large
installations. The importance of such a factor in the emission allocation process can
be established by considering the LV network given in Fig. 3.1.
Assume that the MV/LV transformer has a capacity of 100 kVA and an impedance
of (0.037 + j0.060) Ω referred to the LV side (i.e. 0.01 + j0.04 pu). The network consists of two feeders, each 300 m long. Both phase and neutral conductor impedances
are (0.96+ j0.35) Ω/km [2]. Considering the 5th harmonic, the maximum acceptable
global contribution of harmonic voltage at the LV level, Gh:LV , can be calculated us51

ing (3.1). Assuming an MV planning level of 5%, an LV planning level of 6%, an
MV to LV transfer coefficient of 1.0 and summation exponent of 1.4 [2], Gh:LV is
calculated as 2.07%.
Consider the case of 20 small installations each with 2.5 kVA capacity, connected
to each feeder and all installations are equally distributed along the feeder. The harmonic current emission from each small installation is estimated to be proportional
to its apparent power and is given by (3.5) [2]:

EIh:i = Ah

p
β
Si

(3.5)

where; EIh:i is the harmonic current emission from a small installation, Si is the apparent power of the small installation calculated in per-unit, β is the summation law
exponent for the small installation1 and Ah is an allocation constant. The allocation
constant is calculated under the assumption that when the network is fully loaded
with small installations only (which are equally distributed along the feeder), the
harmonic voltage contribution from all small installations to the harmonic voltage
at the extremity2 of the network is equal to Gh:LV . For the given network, Ah for 5th
harmonic is calculated to be 0.0713 . Therefore, the 5th harmonic current emission
from each small installation can be calculated using (3.5) and equals to 20.22% of its
rated current. The contribution from all small installations to the harmonic voltages
at the LV busbar, the end of Feeder 1 and the end of Feeder 2 are 1.33%, 2.07% and
2.07% respectively.
1

Smaller installations such as houses have similar installed equipment and behaviour, leading
to less diversity between their harmonic characteristics. Therefore, the phase angle diversity is
expected to be less in small installations compared to large installations. As a result, the summation
exponent proposed for for small installations, β, is generally lower than the summation exponent
proposed for large installations, α [2]. The recommended values for β for different harmonic orders
are given in IEC 61000-3-14. However, to simplify the analyses in this section, β for the 5th
harmonic is selected as 1.4.
2
The extremity of the network is defined as the point in the network where the highest harmonic
voltage would occur.
3
The methodology for calculating the allocation constant, Ah , follows the same principles as the
CBV approach discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.8.1. Further discussion related to CBV approach
is presented in Section 3.4.4. As discussed in Section 2.8.1, the allocation constant is dependent
on network characteristics such as conductor impedance, transformer impedance, and network
configuration. Ah for the network under consideration is calculated using a base of 100 kVA.
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Figure 3.2: Harmonic current allocation for the large installation as a function of
distance, li , from the LV busbar to the POC
Now, consider that all small installations connected to Feeder 2 are replaced by
one large installation, with a capacity equal to the sum of all small installations in
Feeder 2. The large installation is connected (li ) km away from the LV busbar. For
large installations, harmonic current emission allocation can be achieved by apportioning the Gh:LV , based on the ratio of the installation VA capacity to the network
VA capacity (i.e. the transformer capacity). The allowable harmonic current emission limit for the large installation, taking harmonic current diversity among loads
into account is given by (3.6):

EIh:i

V2 1
Gh:LV
= n ·
Si Zh:i

r
α

Si
St

(3.6)

Considering that Gh:LV equals to 2.07% (from (3.1)), Si = 50 kVA and St =
100 kVA, a graphical representation of the harmonic current allocation for the large
installation according to (3.6) (as a percentage of its rated current) as a function of li
is given by the unbroken lines in Fig. 3.2. In addition, the resulting harmonic voltage
at the ends of Feeder 1 and Feeder 2 from all installations (i.e. small installations
and the large installation) connected to the LV network, as a function of li are given
in Fig. 3.3 and Fig. 3.4 respectively using unbroken lines.
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Figure 3.3: Harmonic voltage at the end of the Feeder 1 as a function of distance,
li , from the LV busbar to the POC of the large installation connected to Feeder 2
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Figure 3.4: Harmonic voltage at the end of the Feeder 2 as a function of distance,
li , from the LV busbar to the POC of the large installation connected to Feeder 2
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Fig. 3.2 illustrates that the harmonic current allocation for the large installation
reduces as the POC is varied along the feeder from the LV busbar to the end of
Feeder 2. For instance, the harmonic current allocation of 13.2%, if the installation
is connected to the LV terminal of the transformer (which is called E5i,max hereafter)
reduces to 4.6% if the installation is connected at the end of Feeder 2.
With reference to Fig. 3.3, li = 0.087 km can be observed as the critical point
where the harmonic voltage at the and of Feeder 1 reaches the LV planning level. If
li < 0.087 km, and if the harmonic current emission allocation for the large installation is carried out according to (3.6), Feeder 1 harmonic voltage will exceed the LV
planning level. This is because, the harmonic current allocated to the large installation causes significantly higher harmonic voltage at the transformer LV terminal,
which in turn increases the harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 1. However, if
li ≥ 0.087 km, and the harmonic current emission allocation for large installation
is carried out according to (3.6), Feeder 1 harmonic voltage will not exceed the LV
planning level. Referring to Fig. 3.2, the corresponding harmonic emission allocation
for the large installation when li = 0.087 km, can be found as 8.6% of rated current.
Therefore, in order to maintain the Feeder 1 harmonic voltage within the LV planning level, harmonic current allocation for the large installation is proposed to be
maintained at 8.6% (which is 0.65 · E5i,max ) if li ≤ 0.087 km. For li > 0.087 km, the
harmonic current emission allocation for large installation is required to be limited
according to (3.6), in order to maintain the harmonic voltage of Feeder 2 within the
Lh:LV . The proposed harmonic current allocation levels for the large installation and
corresponding harmonic voltages at the end of Feeders 1 and 2 are given in Fig. 3.2,
Fig. 3.3 and Fig. 3.4 respectively using broken lines.
The constant 0.65 which was identified using Fig. 3.2 and Fig. 3.3, provides the
fraction of E5i,max , that is allowed for the large installation, in order to maintain
the network 5th harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 1 within the planning level.
The mathematical analyses given in IEC 61000-3-14 shows that this constant (which
is termed as the ‘reduction factor, KhB ’) can be approximated by the ratio of the
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harmonic voltage contribution from all small loads to the harmonic voltage at the LV
busbar (which is 1.33% for the network described in this section), and the harmonic
voltage contribution from all small loads to the harmonic voltage at the end of
Feeder 1 (which is 2.07% for the network described in this section), when the network
is fully loaded with small installations only. A generic expression for the reduction
factor when the networks consist of several feeders with unequal loading levels is
given by (3.3). For brevity, (3.3) is repeated as follows:

KhB =

Vh:B (St )
max(Vh:LV (St ))

(3.7)

where; Vh:B (St ) is the global contribution of all installations, to the harmonic voltage
of order h at the transformer LV busbar, and max(Vh:LV (St )) is the maximum value
of the global contribution of all installations, to the harmonic voltage of order h at
any point in the considered LV system, when the network is fully loaded with small
installations only.
The proposed harmonic current emission allocation in Fig. 3.2 can be achieved
by replacing the term

hB
in (3.6) with min( K
, 1 ), leading to (3.4). The mathZh:B Zh:i

1
Zh:i

ematical derivation of (3.4) is provided in IEC 61000-3-14.
With reference to (3.7), both Vh:B (St ) and max(Vh:LV (St )) can be shown to be
proportional to the allocation constant for small installations, Ah . Therefore, the
reduction factor in (3.7) is independent of Ah . As a result, the reduction factor will
also be independent of the harmonic emission of small installations. Assuming an
LV network with n number of feeders and contains only small installations, KhB can
also be calculated using (3.8) [2]:

1

KhB =

"r
max

β

1−

SF j
St

+

Sjk
k=1 St

Pm

where;
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Zh:jk
Zh:B

β

# for j =1,2,...,n

(3.8)

j is any feeder in the LV distribution network under consideration and j = 1, 2, 3, ..., n,
Zh:B is the modulus of the harmonic impedance at the LV busbar (Ω),
St is the total system VA capacity of the considered LV network (VA),
SF j is the total VA capacity of all small installations connected to feeder j (VA),
m is the number of small installations connected to the feeder j,
k is any small installation that is connected feeder j, and k = 1, 2, 3, ..., m.,
Zh:jk is the harmonic impedance at the POE of the small installation k, which is
connected to feeder j (Ω).
Referring to (3.8), the reader should note that the reduction factor will be dependent on network characteristics (i.e. number of feeders, network configuration,
harmonic order, harmonic impedance of conductors and transformers) and the load
distribution assumed in the network [2]. A sensitivity analyses with respect to the
aforementioned parameters has been carried out in [2], assuming homogeneous conductors in the LV network. The salient factors are found to be the total system
capacity, the number of feeders and the length of feeders. With respect to the harmonic order, the reduction factor is found to show only a slight variation in the case
of non-triplen harmonics. The reduction factor for triplen harmonics is significantly
less, compared to non-triplen harmonics due to the harmonic voltage drop in the
neutral conductor. The reduction factor as a function of the length of the LV feeders,
number of feeders and the capacity of MV/LV transformer is provided in a tabular
form in [2].
The recommended approach for DNSPs to select the reduction factor is either by
using the Tables given in Annex A of IEC 61000-3-14 or by application of (3.8). In
order to apply (3.8) and accurately estimate the reduction factor, detailed knowledge
with regard to the distribution of load in the network is required. In addition,
difficulties also arise when the LV distribution network consists of LV feeders with
spurs or when the network consists of number of different types of conductors, which
is a situation in practical LV distribution networks. Under such situations, DNSPs
need to calculate the reduction factor based on the fundamental principles described.
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3.3.2 Dependency of Reduction Factor on Harmonic Current Injection from Small Installations
In both IEC 61000-3-14 and Section 3.3.1, the reduction factor is estimated subject
to the condition that, when the network is fully loaded with small installations only,
the harmonic voltage contribution from all small installations at the extremity of
the network, is equal to Gh:LV . With this assumption, each small installation in
Section 3.3.1 was assumed to be injecting a 5th harmonic current equal to 20.2%
of its rated current. As the harmonic current allocation constant, Ah , is dependent
on the characteristics of the network (i.e. the number of feeders, network configuration, harmonic impedance of conductors and transformers), the harmonic current
allocation for small installations will also vary from one network to the other. This
could lead to situations where the harmonic current emission assumed for small installations are significantly higher than what could occur in a practical distribution
network. As the reduction factor (calculated according to (3.7) and (3.8)) is independent of the harmonic current emission from smaller installations, such situations
are not reflected in the reduction factor calculation. Therefore, the application of
the reduction factor for harmonic current emission allocation would unnecessarily
restrict the harmonic emission limit for large installations. Similarly, the proposed
approach may lead to situations where the harmonic current emission levels assumed
for small installations are significantly lower than what could occur in a practical
distribution network. As a result, higher emission limits are allowed for large installations, which could lead to harmonic voltages in the network that exceed the
planning level.
In this section, the sensitivity of the reduction factor to the harmonic current
emission assumed for small installations is investigated, employing the LV distribution network discussed in Section 3.3.1. The network consists of 10, 2.5 kVA
small installations and a 50 kVA large installation which are connected to Feeder 1
and Feeder 2 respectively. Small installations are assumed to be equally distributed
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along the Feeder 1, whereas the large installation is assumed to be connected to
li km away from the LV busbar in Feeder 2. Four cases are considered. In the first
two cases, the 5th harmonic current emissions of small installations are assumed to
be 17.5% and 22.5% of the rated current, and the corresponding reduction factor
values are calculated following the principles given in Section 3.3.1. In the third
case, the 5th harmonic current emissions of small installations are assumed to be
10%, leading to a reduction factor of unity. In the fourth case, the 5th harmonic
current emissions of small installations are assumed to be 25% and it is shown that
irrespective of the value used the for the reduction factor, the harmonic voltage in
the distribution network will exceed the set planning level.
Consider the case where the harmonic current emission from small installations
is 17.5% of rated current. The large installation connected to Feeder 2 is assumed
to be injecting a harmonic current as given by (3.6). Fig. 3.5 illustrates the harmonic current emission allocation for the large installation and the corresponding
harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 1 as a function of li . Referring to Fig. 3.5 and
Section 3.3.1, if the small installations are injecting 17.5% of their rated current, the
maximum allowable harmonic current emission allocation for the large installation
can be identified as 11.4% of its rated current (which is 0.85 · E5i,max ), in order to
maintain the Feeder 1 voltage within the planning level. Hence, the corresponding
reduction factor would be 0.85. Similarly, Fig. 3.6 illustrates the harmonic current
emission allocation for the large installation and the corresponding harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 1 as a function of li , if the small installations are injecting
22.5% of harmonic current. The maximum allowable harmonic current emission
allocation for the large installation can be found as 5.6% (which is 0.42 · E5i,max ),
which corresponds to a reduction factors of 0.42.
Fig. 3.7 and Fig. 3.8 illustrate the harmonic current emission allocation for the
large installation and the corresponding harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 1
as a function of li , when small installations are injecting harmonic current levels of
10% and 25% of their rated value. According to Fig. 3.7, the harmonic voltage at
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Figure 3.5: 5th harmonic voltage at the end of the Feeder 1 (when small installations
are injecting harmonic current of 17.5% of its rated current) and harmonic current
allocation for the large installation, as a function of distance from the LV busbar to
the POC of the large installation in Feeder 2
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Figure 3.6: 5th harmonic voltage at the end of the Feeder 1 (when small installations
are injecting harmonic current of 22.5% of its rated current) and harmonic current
allocation for the large installation, as a function of distance from the LV busbar to
the POC of the large installation in Feeder 2
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Figure 3.7: 5th harmonic voltage at the end of the Feeder 1 (when small installations
are injecting harmonic current of 10% of its rated current) and harmonic current
allocation for the large installation, as a function of distance from the LV busbar to
the POC of the large installation in Feeder 2
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Figure 3.8: 5th harmonic voltage at the end of the Feeder 1 (when small installations
are injecting harmonic current of 25% of its rated current) and harmonic current
allocation for the large installation, as a function of distance from the LV busbar to
the POC of the large installation in Feeder 2
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the end of Feeder 1 is less than the planning level, irrespective of the position of
the large installation. Therefore, the maximum allowable harmonic current for the
large installation will be 13.6%, which corresponds to a reduction factor of unity.
However, when the harmonic current emissions from small installations are 25% of
their rated current, the harmonic voltage at the end of the Feeder 1 exceeds the
planning level, irrespective of the position of the large installation. Therefore, (3.6)
cannot be used for harmonic current emission allocation for the large installation.
Fig. 3.9 illustrates the variation of the magnitude of the reduction factor for
different levels of harmonic current injections from small installations for 3rd , 5th
and 7th harmonics for the given network. Accordingly, if the 5th harmonic current
injections from small installations are less than 15% of their rated current, the
reduction factor would be unity. Similarly, if the 3rd and 7th harmonic injections
from small installations are less than 5% and 10% respectively, the corresponding
reduction factor would be unity. However, if the 3rd and 7th harmonic injections
from small installations are greater than 12.5% and 17.5% respectively, the harmonic
1
0.9

Reduction factor value
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Figure 3.9: Variation of reduction factor value with harmonic current injection from
small installations
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voltage at the end of Feeder 1 exceeds the stipulated planning level, irrespective of
the value used for reduction factor.
From this discussion, the reader should note that the reduction factor is dependent on the harmonic current emission from the small installations. As expected, the
calculation of reduction factor and harmonic current emission allocation according
to IEC approach might lead to the following extreme situations:
• Network voltage exceeding the LV planning level (as in the case when small
installation harmonic emissions are assumed as 25%);
• Harmonic current emission allocation for a large installation is unnecessarily
restricted (as in the case when small installation harmonic emission is assumed
as 10%).
Therefore, an approach using a fixed harmonic emission for small installations based
on field measurements is a better solution for calculating the reduction factor across
different networks.

3.3.3 Reduction Factor for Network with Large Installations Only
A fundamental assumption made in the IEC harmonic current emission allocation
methodology is that the percentages of small and large installations are generally
not known in advance, and depend on the LV system considered [2]. In this section, the reduction factor is examined when all connected installations are classified
as large installations, employing the LV network given in Fig. 3.1. In Feeder 1, n
number of installations with VA capacities of SF 1:1 , ..., SF 1:n are connected. The
harmonic impedance at the POC of each installation is ZhF 1:1 , ..., ZhF 1:n respectively. Similarly, m number of installations with VA capacities of SF 2:1 , ..., SF 2:m are
connected to Feeder 2. The harmonic impedances at the POC of each installation
is ZhF 2:1 , ..., ZhF 2:m respectively. If each installation is provided with a harmonic
current emission limit based on (3.6), the harmonic voltage contribution from all in63

stallations to the harmonic voltage the end of Feeder 1, Vh:F 1n (St ), can be expressed
as (3.9):

"
Vh:F 1n (St ) = Gh:LV ·

n
X
SF 1:i
i=1

St

m
X
Zh:B α SF 2:j
+
(
)
Z
St
h:F
2j
j=1

#1/α
(3.9)

Since, Zh:B ≤ Zh:F 2j for all j=1,...,m,
Pn
Vh:F 1 (St ) ≤ Gh:LV ·

Since

Pn

i=1

SF 1:i +

Pn

j=1

i=1

SF 1:i +
St

Pn

i=1

SF 2:j

1/α
(3.10)

SF 2:j ≤ St ,

Vh:F 1 (St ) ≤ Gh:LV

(3.11)

Similarly, the contribution from all loads connected at the LV network to the
harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 2, Vh:F 2n (St ), can be shown to be:

Vh:F 2n (St ) ≤ Gh:LV

(3.12)

Equations (3.11) and (3.12) suggest that if all installations connected to the
LV distribution network are classified as large installations, and harmonic emission
allocation is carried out using (3.6), the harmonic voltage contribution from all
loads to the harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 1 and Feeder 2 would be less
than or equal to Gh:LV . Hence, the harmonic voltages at the end of Feeder 1 and
Feeder 2 calculated using (3.1) will be within the planning level for the network.
Therefore, if the network only consists of installations classified as large installations,
the harmonic emission allocation can be carried out using (3.6). Alternatively,
hB
considering the fact that the term min( K
, 1 ) in (3.4) is equal to
Zh:B Zh:i

1
Zh:i

when KhB =

1, it is possible to use (3.4) for harmonic current emission allocation for the network
discussed using KhB = 1. Therefore, if the network consists only of installations
classified as large installations, the reduction factor would be considered as unity.
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3.4

Alternative Harmonic Emission Allocation Methodologies

3.4.1 Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network Disturbances
[66]
The Technical Report, Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network Disturbances
[66] provides an alternative methodology for harmonic emission allocation for disturbing installations connected to LV networks. The methodology proposed in [66]
follows the same philosophy as IEC 61000-3-14 (e.g. compatibility levels) [122, 123].
Assessment of emission limits for an installation is carried out in three steps:
Step 1: The ratio of the short-circuit capcity at the PCC, Ssc:i (in kVA), to the
agreed power of the installation, Si (in kVA), is assessed. If Ssc:i /Si ≥ 150, the
connection of the installation is automatically accepted and calculation of emission
limits is not required.
Step 2: The ratio of the harmonic load, SOS:i (in kVA), to the agreed power of
the installation, Si , is determined. In order to determine SOS:i , each load in the
installation is grouped into one of the following three categories based on the total
harmonic current distortion (THDI );
1. Loads with THDI < 10%, are not considered in determining SOS:i .
2. Loads with 10% ≤ THDI ≤ 25%, are classified as Group 1 and their capacity
(SGr.1 ) is determined.
3. Loads with THDI > 25%, are classified as Group 2 and their capacity (SGr.2 )
is determined.
Considering the diversity of each load, the total SOS:i is calculated using (3.13)
[66]:
SOS:i = 0.5 · SGr.1 + SGr.2
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(3.13)

Table 3.2: Proportionality factor values (ph ) for typical converter harmonics [66]
h
3
5 7 11 13 17 19
≥ 19
ph 6 (18*) 15 10 5 4 2 1.5
1
∗ ph value for determining the harmonic current limit
in the neutral conductor.

No distinction is made between the active power and the apparent power of the
installation when determining SOS:i [66].
Step 3: The ratio of the harmonic load to the agreed power of the installation
(SOS:i /Si ) is examined subject to the following two conditions:
1. If (SOS:i /Si ) ≤ 0.082·

p

Ssc:i /Si , the connection is approved and the calculation

of emission limits is not required;
2. If (SOS:i /Si ) ≥ 0.082 ·

p
Ssc:i /Si , remedial measures should be employed to

limit the emission such that the allocation (which will be given by (3.14)) is
not exceeded.
Emission allocation limit, EIh:i , in Amperes, for an installation i, is determined
using (3.14) [66]:
EIh:i
ph
≤
·
IL:i
1000

r

Ssc:i
Si

(3.14)

where; IL:i is the rated current of the installation calculated based on the agreed
power of the installation in Amperes (i.e. the VA rating of the installation). The
proportionality factor, ph , takes into account the permissible maximum harmonic
voltage contribution at the transformer LV busbar for the hth order harmonic. Typical values of ph for converter specific harmonics are given in Table 3.2.
In addition, a total demand distortion factor (termed as the total harmonic factor
in the Technical Report) (TDDI:i ) for the considered installation can be evaluated
by (3.15) [66]:

TDDI:i

20
·
≤
1000
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r

Ssc:i
Si

(3.15)

For DGs, emission limits are required only if power in-feed takes place via power
electronic front-ends. For such installations, 50% of the emission limit calculated
using (3.14), are provided.

3.4.2 Voltage Droop Method
The VD method provides a harmonic allocation approach applicable to installations
at both MV and LV levels [14, 16]. The philosophy of the VD method is that
the hth harmonic impedance of the network is h times the fundamental reactance.
Thus, the hth harmonic voltage drop contribution of an installation is proportional
to the fundamental VD of that installation. Therefore, when aggregated across all
installations, the maximum harmonic voltage in the network which would occur
at the end of the most heavily loaded LV feeder, is proportional to h times the
VD limit of the network [16]. This assumption will only be valid if the resistive
component of the network impedance is negligible when compared to the reactive
component of the network impedance. The data requirements for the application of
this methodology are only the agreed power of the installation to be connected, Si ,
and the fundamental reactance at the PCC, x1:i .
The emission allocation limit for non-triplen harmonics of order h for the ith
installation is given by (3.16) [15]:
1/α

EIh:i = kh ·

Si

1−1/α

(3.16)

x1:i

and kh is given by (3.17) [15]:
kh =

Lh:LV
1/α

h · Vdroop

(3.17)

where; Vdroop is the maximum system voltage drop which is 30-40% [15] for typical
Australian networks, Si is the agreed power of the installation to be connected in
per-unit and x1:i is the fundamental reactance at the PCC in per-unit. The voltage
droop methodology does not provide emission limits for DGs, but rather relies on
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maintaining a safety margin between the maximum harmonic voltage (that would
occur when limits are derived from the VD methodology) and the planning limits,
which could be used by DGs [16].

3.4.3 IEEE 519 - IEEE Recommended Practices and Requirements
for Harmonic Control in Electrical Power Systems [38]
The IEEE 519 standard [38] provides harmonic current emission limits for large
installations in terms of the ratio between the maximum short-circuit current, Isc:i ,
at the PCC of the installation and the maximum demand load current, IL:i , of the
installation. These emission limits are based on (3.18) [124]:

Ih =

Vh
h · Zsc · σ

(3.18)

where; Vh is the maximum harmonic voltage allowed at the PCC [38] and Zsc is the
short-circuit impedance of the system at the PCC. The aggregation factor, σ, takes
into account the maximum number of installations connected at a single point of
connection, the ratio of the short-circuit current to the maximum demand customer
load current, and the diversity between different order harmonics.
Harmonic current emission limits for installations connected to systems with
nominal voltages between 120 V and 69 kV, are given in Table 3.3. It is recommended that IL:i be calculated using the maximum demand of the installation for
the preceding 12 months. The limits given in Table 3.3 are to be observed under the
worst case of normal operation (conditions lasting for longer than one hour) of the
installation. However, the limits are allowed to exceed by 50% for shorter periods,
during start-up and other unusual conditions. Even harmonics are restrained to 25%
of the values indicated for odd harmonics in Table 3.3. Harmonic current emission
limits for all DGs connected to LV networks are restricted to limits corresponding
to Isc:i /IL:i < 20, regardless of the actual Isc:i /IL:i at the PCC of the generators.
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Table 3.3: Harmonic current distortion limits for general distribution systems 120 V
through 69 kV [38]
Maximum Harmonic Current Distortion in Percent of IL
Individual Harmonic Order (Odd Harmonics)
Isc /IL
h < 11 11 ≤ h < 17 17 ≤ h < 23 23 ≤ h < 35 35 ≤ h TDD
< 20
4.0
2.0
1.5
0.6
0.3
5.0
20 < 50
7.0
3.5
2.5
1.0
0.5
8.0
50 < 100
10.0
4.5
4.0
1.5
0.7
12.0
100 < 1000 12.0
5.5
5.0
2.0
1.0
15.0
> 1000
15.0
7.0
6.0
2.5
1.4
20.0

3.4.4 Constrained Bus Voltage Method
The CBV method has been introduced in [12, 65] as an alternative methodology to
the IEC methodology for managing harmonic emission in MV and HV networks.
According to the CBV approach, the harmonic voltages at the network busbars are
explicitly forced to be below the set planning levels when all loads inject their limits
derived. The application of the CBV method can be demonstrated using the simple
LV distribution network shown in Fig. 3.10.
Assume that the harmonic current emission limit of an installation is related to
the apparent power in per-unit of the installations, Si , as given by (3.19):

EIh:i = kh ·

p
α
Si

(3.19)

where; EIh:i is the harmonic current emission limit for an installation that is connected to the ith busbar and kh is an allocation constant, which is dependent on the
distribution network under consideration and yet to be determined.
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Figure 3.10: Simplified scheme of a radial LV system
Referring to (3.20) and Fig. 3.10, the total hth harmonic voltage at the ith busbar,
total
Vh:i
, is a result of:

• the harmonic voltage that propagates from upstream network, Vh:U S ,
• the harmonic voltage that propagates to the ith busbar from the LV busbar
due to the harmonic current emission from the installation connected to the
LV busbar, (Zh:B · EIh:B ),
• the harmonic voltage that propagates to the ith busbar from all busbars which
are upstream of the ith busbar due to harmonic current emission from instal
P
i−1
[Z
·
E
]
,
lations connected to those busbars,
h:m
Ih:m
m=1
• the harmonic voltage due to the harmonic current emission from the installation connected at the ith busbar, (Zh:i · EIh:i ),
• the harmonic voltage that occurs at the ith busbar due to harmonic current

Pn
emission from installations connected to those busbars
m=i+1 [Zh:i · EIh:m ] .
Hence, using the general summation law the total harmonic voltage at the ith busbar,
total
Vh:i
, can be written as (3.20). Similarly, the total harmonic voltage at the MV
total
total
busbar, Vh:MV
, and total harmonic voltage at the nth busbar, Vh:n
, can be given by

(3.21) and (3.22) respectively.
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total α
) = (Vh:US )α + (Zh:B · EIh:B )α +
(Vh:i

i−1
X

[Zh:m · EIh:m ]α

m=1

+ (Zh:i · EIh:i )α +

n
X

(3.20)
α

[Zh:i · EIh:m ]

m=i+1

total α
(Vh:MV
)

α

α

= (Vh:US ) + (Zh:B · EIh:B ) +

n
X

[Zh:B · EIh:m ]α

(3.21)

[Zh:m · EIh:m ]α

(3.22)

m=1

total α
(Vh:n
)

α

α

= (Vh:US ) + (Zh:B · EIh:B ) +

n
X
m=1

where;
total
) is the magnitude of the total harmonic voltage at the ith busbar in per-unit,
(Vh:i
total
(Vh:MV
) is the magnitude of the total harmonic voltage at the MV busbar in per-

unit,
total
(Vh:n
) is the magnitude of the total harmonic voltage at the nth busbar in per-unit,

Zh:B is the magnitude of the harmonic impedance of the MV/LV transformer in
per-unit,
Zh:m is the magnitude of the harmonic impedance of the system between the MV
busbar and mth busbar in per-unit and m = 1, 2, 3, ..., i − 1, i + 1, ..., n,
Zh:i is the magnitude of the harmonic impedance of the system between the MV
busbar and ith busbar in per-unit,
EIh:B is the magnitude of the harmonic current emission by the installation connected to the transformer LV busbar in per-unit,
EIh:m is the magnitude of the harmonic current emission by the load connected to
the mth busbar in per-unit,
EIh:i is the magnitude of the harmonic current emission by the load connected to
the ith busbar in per-unit.
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When the VA capacity of each installation and the harmonic impedance at each
busbar is known in advance, and by substituting the harmonic current allocation
given by (3.19) in (3.20)-(3.22), the harmonic voltages at each busbar can be evaluated as a function of the allocation constant, kh . Considering that the harmonic
voltage at any busbar should not exceed the set planning level for the distribution
network, a suitable value for kh can be determined. For example, when the value of
kh is increased from zero up to a certain value, the harmonic voltage at one of the
busbars (called the critical busbar) will reach the chosen planning level for the network. Therefore, the value of kh at which the critical busbar reached the planning
levels can then be selected as the allocation constant for the network. Thereafter,
the emission allocation limits for all installations can be calculated using (3.19).
If a large DG installation is connected to the distribution network, an emission
allocation for the DG can be provided using (3.19). Note that (3.20)-(3.22) should be
modified in order to take into account the presence of large DG installation. Assume
that a DG installation with a VA capacity of SDG in per-unit is now connected to
the distribution network given in Fig. 3.10 at a busbar that is downstream to the ith
busbar. The harmonic current emission allocation for the DG installation, EIh:DG ,
total
the total harmonic voltage at any ith busbar, Vh:i
, and the total harmonic voltage
total
at the nth busbar, Vh:n
, can be given by (3.23), (3.24), (3.25) respectively.

EIh:DG = kh ·

total α
(Vh:i
)

α

α

p
α
SDG

= (Vh:US ) + (Zh:B · EIh:B ) +

i−1
X

(3.23)

[Zh:m · EIh:m ]α

m=1
α

+ (Zh:i · EIh:i ) +

n
X

(3.24)
α

α

[Zh:i · EIh:m ] + (Zh:i · EIh:DG )

m=i+1
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total α
) = (Vh:US )α + (Zh:B · EIh:B )α
(Vh:n

+

n
X

[Zh:m · EIh:m ]α + (Zh:DG · EIh:DG )α

(3.25)

m=1

where, Zh:DG is the magnitude of the harmonic impedance at the POC of the DG
installation and kh is a new allocation constant that needs to be re-calculated.

3.5

Comparison of Methodologies for Assessment of Harmonic Current Emission Limits for Large Installations

In this section, the application of harmonic current emission allocation methodologies discussed in Sections 3.2 and 3.4 are demonstrated through two case studies.

3.5.1 Case Study I
An office building with an agreed power of 100 kVA, consisting of linear and nonlinear loads, is to be connected to a 3-phase LV feeder at a location 150 m from the
MV/LV transformer4 . The non-linear devices that will operate in the building are
given in Table 3.4 [66].
The parameters of the LV network, which are based on a typical Australian LV
system are as follows. The MV/LV transformer has a capacity of 315 kVA and an
impedance of (0.006 + j0.022) Ω referred to the LV side. The network consists of
two feeders, each 250 m long. The phase and neutral conductor impedances are
both (0.315 + j0.259) Ω/km. The methodologies discussed in Sections 3.2 and 3.4
are used to determine the harmonic emission limits for the installation.
4

POC of the installation is considered as the PCC/POE in the case study.
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Table 3.4: Devices to be operated in the building
Devices/installation kVA rating per unit No. of units
Computers
0.5
18
Monitors
0.2
30
Terminals
0.3
15
Printers
0.8
5
Fax machines
0.5
1
UPS system
10
1
Lighting system
10
1
Lift
5
1
Air-conditioning
9
1

IEC 61000-3-14
Under Stage 1, the DNSP needs to specify the minimum size of a large installations.
In the considered case, Smin is assumed to be 30 kVA. Since the agreed power of the
considered installation exceeds 30 kVA, the ratio of the capacity of the installation
to the short-circuit capacity at the PCC of the installation needs to be calculated
in order to determine whether the installation can be accepted under Stage 1. The
short-circuit power at the PCC, Ssc:i , is mainly determined by the impedance of the
MV/LV transformer and LV line impedance. The Ssc:i can be calculated as:

Ssc:i =

(0.4)2
Un2
=
Zi
(0.006 + j0.022) + (0.315 + j0.259) · 0.150
= 1.979 MVA

Since the Si /Ssc:i ratio is greater than 1%, the connection of the installation
cannot be accepted under Stage 1. Therefore, the DNSP will need to evaluate the
emission limits based on Stage 2 methodology. The parameters given in Table 3.5
are used for evaluation of Stage 2 emission limits. Emission limits based on Stage 2
allocation methodology for the considered installation are given in Table 3.6.
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Table 3.5: Parameters for application of the IEC
methodology
h
3
5
7
Lh:MV 5 (%) 4.0
5.0
4.0
Lh:LV (%)
5.0
6.0
5.0
Th:MV−LV
1.0
1.0
1.0
α
1.0
1.4
1.4
Gh:LV 6 (%)
1.0
2.1
2.0
7
KhB
0.22 0.53 0.53
Zh:B (Ω)
0.066 0.110 0.154
8
Zh:i (Ω)
0.567 0.309 0.429

61000-3-14 Stage 2 allocation
11
13
3.0
2.5
3.5
3.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
1.8
1.7
0.53 0.53
0.242 0.286
0.672 0.793

Table 3.6: Harmonic current limits based on IEC 61000-3-14, using (3.4)
h
3
5
7
11
13
EIh:i (A) 1.29 6.82 4.63 3.49 2.72

Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network Disturbances
The ratio of the short-circuit capacity at the PCC, Ssc,i , to the capacity of the
installation, Ssc:i , can be calculated as:
1979
Ssc:i
=
≤ 150
Si
100
Since Ssc:i /Si ratio is less than 150, a comprehensive assessment is required.
Therefore, each load within the installation is grouped according Table 3.7.
The total harmonic load of the installation SOS:i can be calculated using (3.13)
as:
SOS:i = 0.5 · SGr.1 + SGr.2 = 53 kVA
p
The resulting harmonic load ratio, SOS,i /Si = 0.53, exceeds 0.082 Ssc,i /Si =
0.378. Therefore, the connection of the installation is accepted, only if remedial
5

The MV and LV planning levels and MV to LV transfer coefficients are selected based on the
indicative values given in IEC TR 61000-3-14 [2]
6
Calculated using (3.1)
7
Calculated using (3.8)
8
For non-triplen harmonics Zh:i = |Zh:B + ZLh:i |, where; Zh:B is the complex harmonic
impedance of order h of the MV/LV transformer and ZLh:i is the complex harmonic impedance
of order h for the line conductor at the PCC of the installation. For triplen harmonics,
Zh:i = |Zh:B + ZLh:i + 3 · ZN h:i |, where; ZN h:i is the complex harmonic impedance of order
h for the neutral conductor at the PCC of the installation.
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Table 3.7: Harmonic load of the installation
Devices/installation
Group 1
Group 2
18 Computers
9 kVA
30 Monitors
6 kVA
15 Terminals
4.5 kVA
5 Printers
4 kVA
Fax machines
0.5 kVA
UPS system
10 kVA
Lighting system
10 kVA
Lift
5 kVA
Air-conditioning
9 kVA
Sum
SGr.1 = 10 kVA SGr.2 = 48 kVA
Table 3.8: Harmonic current limits based on Technical Rules for the Assessment of
Network Disturbances, using (3.14)
h
3
5
7
11
13
∗
EIh:i (A) 3.85 (11.55 ) 9.63 6.42 3.21
2.57
∗ corresponds to the current limit in the neutral conductor
measures are employed to limit the harmonic currents to values indicated in Table 3.8.
The admissible TDDI:i limit for the installation is given by:

TDDI:i

20
·
=
1000

r

20 √
Ssc:i
=
· 19.79 = 8.90%
Si
1000

Voltage Droop
The harmonic current limits derived based on the VD method are given in Table 3.9.
The kh values are determined subject to a maximum system VD of 30%, which is
typical for Australian LV networks and LV compatibility levels as given by [62]. The
reader should note that the harmonic current limits for triplen harmonics are not
provided under VD method.
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Table 3.9: Harmonic current limits based on VD methodology, using (3.16)
h
5
7
11
13
kh
0.028 0.017 0.006 0.004
EIhi (A) 10.42 6.20 4.30 3.12
Table 3.10: Harmonic current limits based on IEEE Standard 519
h
3
5
7
11
13
Scaling factor 1.66 2.00 1.66 1.17 1.00
EIh:i (A)
9.62 11.55 9.62 3.37 2.89

IEEE Standard 519-1992
Harmonic voltage distortion limits specified by IEEE are different to the IEC compatibility values which are used in Australia. Therefore, the harmonic current emission limits given by Table 3.3 are adjusted using a scaling factor in order to determine
the current emission limits for the considered installation [15]. The calculated current emission limits are given in Table 3.10. The maximum demand load current
is calculated based on the agreed power of the installation. The scaling factor is
calculated using the ratio of IEEE voltage distortion levels given in Table 2.2 and
IEC compatibility levels given in Table 2.1 for hth order in Section 2.5.1 .
A comparison of the harmonic current emission limits established using the various methodologies considered in this section is given in Fig. 3.11. The reader should
note that IEC 61000-3-14 provides relatively stringent limits for 5th and 7th order
harmonics, compared to those determined using Technical Rules for Assessment of
Network Disturbances, VD and the IEEE 519 methodologies.
Fig. 3.12 compares the harmonic current emission limits derived using the four
methodologies discussed, as the POC of the installation is moved from a location
near the MV/LV transformer to the far end of feeder. Fig. 3.12 illustrates that the
harmonic current emission limits for the installation are significantly higher if the
installation is connected near the MV/LV transformer, than at the end of the feeder
of the network. In addition, the reader should observe that the harmonic current
limits for 3rd , 5th and 7th order harmonics derived using the IEEE 519 standard,
after adjusting them to be in line with IEC harmonic voltage compatibility levels are
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Figure 3.11: Comparison of harmonic current emission limits for the installation
significantly higher compared to the other methodologies discussed in this section.
Fig. 3.13 provides a comparison between the corresponding 5th harmonic voltage, allocated to the installation as the POC of the installation is moved from a
location near the MV/LV transformer to the end of feeder. The harmonic voltage
emission given by IEC 61000-3-14 remains constant approximately at 0.01 pu, if
the installation is connected at 75 m away from the MV/LV transformer or beyond.
However, in the case of Technical Rules for Assessment of Network Disturbances and
VD methodologies, the harmonic voltage emission gradually increases as the POC is
varied from the MV/LV transformer to the end of feeder. In the case of IEEE 519,
as the POC is moved, Isc:i /IL:i ratio also changes, which leads to a step change in
the harmonic current emission limit as shown in Fig. 3.12. These variations are
reflected Fig. 3.13 as sudden drops in harmonic voltages. The highest 5th harmonic
voltage occurs if the installation is connected 150 m away from the MV/LV transformer and if the harmonic current emission allocation is conducted using IEEE
519 methodology. The harmonic voltage is also observed to exceed the maximum
allowable 5th harmonic voltage of 2.07%, which was assumed for the network under
the IEC 61000-3-14 methodology.
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3.5.2 Case Study II
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discussed in Section 3.4 to a distribution network, consider the LV distribution
network feeder given in Fig. 3.14. The MV/LV transformer has a capacity of 400 kVA
and an impedance of (0.004 + j0.0155) Ω referred to the LV side. The conductor
impedance data are given in Appendix A. Note that the network consists of number
of different conductors. The MV planning levels, LV planning levels and MV to LV
transfer coefficient used in the example are given in Table 3.11. In this example, it
is assumed that the MV network does not to have a neutral conductor. As a result,
the 3rd harmonic cannot exist in the MV network. Therefore, the corresponding MV
to LV transfer coefficient for 3rd harmonic is taken as zero.
The current emission limits of 3rd , 5th , 7th , 11th and 13th harmonics which are calculated using IEC 61000-3-14, CBV, VD, and IEEE 519 methodologies respectively,

Table 3.11: Chosen planning levels
study
h
Lh:MV (%)
Lh:LV (%)
Th:MV−LV

and MV to LV transfer coefficients for the case
3
5
7
11 13
4.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.5
5.0 6.0 5.0 3.5 3.0
0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
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33 kV MV busbar
33/0.4 kV transformer
400 kVA
Uk = 4% , rk = 1%
0.4 kV LV busbar
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Figure 3.14: LV test distribution network
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L12
Smax = 20 kVA

are given in Fig. 3.159 . Note that in relation to IEC 61000-3-14, all installations
are considered as large installations, irrespective of their kVA capacity. Hence, all
installations are provided with an emission limit considering the reduction factor
as unity as explained in Section 3.3.3. Harmonic emission limits are expressed as a
percentage of rated current of the installation.

Referring to Figs. 3.15 (a)-(e), the harmonic current emission limits established
based on the IEC 61000-3-14 for installations connected near the MV busbar are
relatively high compared to the limits for installations which are connected at the
far end of the feeder. In contrast, the CBV methodology avoids such discrepancies
by allocating emission limits which are lower than the IEC 61000-3-14 limits for
installations connected near to the LV busbar and emission limits which are higher
than the IEC 61000-3-14 limits for installations connected at the end of the feeder.
For low order harmonics (e.g. 3rd , 5th and 7th harmonics), the emission limits established by IEEE 519 methodology are significantly higher than other methodologies,
whereas, the opposite is true for higher order harmonics (e.g. 11th and 13th harmonics). In addition, harmonic current emission limits given by the VD method
are comparatively low across all harmonic orders. The reader should note that the
3rd harmonic emission limits provided by IEC 61000-3-14 are significantly higher
compared to the Case Study I, where 3rd harmonic was assumed to be transferred
to the LV network from the upstream MV network.
For comparison purposes, Table 3.12 lists the unused harmonic abortion capacity10 (as a percentage of maximum acceptable global contribution of harmonic
voltage of the LV level (Gh:LV )), when emission allocation is carried out based on
the aforementioned methodologies. The unused absorption capacity values are calculated assuming that Gh:LV given by (3.1) is valid, irrespective of the methodology
9

As the harmonic current emission methodology given in Technical Rules for Assessment of
Network Disturbances requires assessment of harmonic emission characteristics of each installation,
the aforementioned methodology has not been considered in the example.
10
The global contribution of all loads, to the harmonic voltage at the LV network was estimated
using (3.20)-(3.21) in Section 3.4.4, where emission limits for individual installation is now give by
limits in Fig. 3.15
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Table 3.12: Unused harmonic absorption capacity of
Gh:LV
Harmonic order
3
5
IEC 61000-3-14 methodology 48.13% 33.84%
CBV methodology
0
0
VD methodology
40.01%
11
IEEE 519 methodology
7.88% -53.89%

the network as a percentage of
7
11
13
33.10% 28.90% 28.80%
0
0
0
52.90% 75.79% 79.32%
-86.09% 35.62% 29.52%

used. However, the reader should note that such an assumption is not accurate for
the VD and the IEEE 519 methods, as the allocation methodologies do not consider
(3.1) in the allocation process.
According to the Table 3.12, the harmonic absorption capacity of the LV network is fully utilised in the case of the CBV methodology. Therefore, the CBV
methodology provides a benchmark, in which other harmonic emission allocation
methodologies can be compared, in relation to the availability of unused harmonic
absorption capacity in the network. Accordingly, the limits established by IEC
61000-3-14 and VD methodologies can be seen to be conservative and leave some
absorption capacity of the network unutilised. Such a safety margin is important, as
it enables small DGs to be connected without causing the network harmonic voltage
to exceed the planning levels. In the case of the IEEE methodology, the harmonic
voltage contribution from all loads connected to the LV network has exceeded Gh:LV
for 5th and 7th harmonics.
Furthermore, the allocation of harmonic current emission limits, when a large
DG is connected to a distribution network is also investigated considering the test
LV distribution network given in Fig. 3.14. A large DG installation with a capacity
of 75 kVA is a connected to Node 5 of the distribution network. The harmonic
emission allocation for large installations and the DG were calculated following the
IEC 61000-3-14 and CBV methodologies. As the VD and IEEE methodologies do not
provide dedicated procedures for evaluating the harmonic current emission allocation
limits for DG installations, they were not considered in the investigation. Fig. 3.16
11

The minus signs indicate that contribution of harmonic voltage to the LV level from all installations exceed (Gh:LV ).
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Figure 3.16: The 5th harmonic current allocation with and without considering the
connection of DG installation
compares the 5th harmonic current emission allocation limits for each installation
with and without considering the DG, for both the IEC and CBV methodologies.
According to Fig. 3.16, the harmonic current allocation limits for installations L1
to L12 can be observed to reduce, when an emission limit is allocated to the DG.
Table 3.13 provides the reduction of the harmonic current allocation (compared to
the case when there is no DG connected to Node 5) calculated as a percentage for
various harmonic orders under the IEC and CBV methodologies. In the case of IEC
61000-3-14 methodology, emission limits for each harmonic order shows a significant
reduction compared to the CBV methodology.

Table 3.13: Reduction in the harmonic current allocation if a DG installation is
connected to Node 5
Harmonic order
3
5
7
11
13
IEC 61000-3-14 methodology 11.55% 11.55% 11.55% 8.23% 8.23%
CBV methodology
5.38% 4.75% 4.90% 1.82% 1.84%
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3.6

Comparison of Harmonic Current Emission Allocation
Methodologies

In general, the harmonic current limits determined using the five methodologies
discussed in this chapter are derived from the voltage quality targets such that when
all installations emit their permissible emission levels, the net harmonic voltages in
the network will be within the intended harmonic voltage limits. However, an exact
agreement between the harmonic current limits cannot be expected, as the driving
principles vary between the different methodologies. For instance, the IEC 610003-14, Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network Disturbances, CBV, and VD
methods all rely on the compatibility level values [62], which decrease with the
harmonic order. Voltage distortion limits in IEEE 519 are different from the IEC
compatibility values and remain constant over a range of different harmonic orders.
The data requirements and ease of application varies between these methodologies. IEC 61000-3-14 provides a flexible methodology for assessment of harmonic
limits. However, it requires the computation of various factors (e.g. the transfer coefficient and reduction factor) for the network under consideration, which could be
problematic. For instance, the estimation of reduction factor for practical networks,
similar to the network discussed in Section 3.5.2 requires a detailed knowledge with
regard to load distribution in the network and harmonic current emission characteristics of installations connected to the network. When such data is not available,
conservative values for these parameters should be used [2]. Thus, the emission
limits could result in non-optimal values, leaving a considerable proportion of the
harmonic absorption capacity of the network unused.
The methodology presented in Technical Rules for the Assessment of Network
Disturbances takes into account an estimation of harmonic current emission of the
considered installation. Thus, large installations which do not emit significant harmonic currents are exempted from application of harmonic current limits. Accordingly, higher harmonic current emissions are allowed for disturbing installations. The
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data requirements are less compared to the IEC methodology and the required data
can be conveniently obtained from utilities and the customers under consideration.
The coefficients required to calculate the current limits can be directly obtained
from [66], providing increased transparency between calculations. However, procedures to determine the coefficients are not given in [66], therefore, the application
of the methodology for a specific situation would be difficult.
The VD methodology provides a more simplistic allocation methodology, requiring fewer computations and assumptions. However, for an LV network, the resistive
component of the line impedance is significant. Accordingly, VD methodology only
provides an approximation. Therefore, in such situations, the allocation equations
should be adjusted to reflect the resistive component of the VD [15]. In addition, the
VD method needs further development to assess the triplen-harmonic current limits,
as the propagation of triplen-harmonic current is different from the propagation of
non-triplen harmonics.
The methodology given in IEEE 519 provides a convenient approach to determine harmonic current emission limits compared to other methodologies discussed.
However, the methodology is less flexible and difficult to be adopted to networks
with different practices.
The CBV method is focused on utilising the network harmonic absorption capacity to the full extent. However, the major difficulty with the CBV approach
is that the kVA capacity and harmonic impedance at the POC of all major loads,
including future loads, are required to be known during the allocation process.
The methodologies discussed in this chapter do not take into consideration the
possible resonance cases that could occur due to large cable networks or non-detuned
capacitor banks in LV networks [2,123,124]. For cases where resonance might occur,
a more detailed assessment or simulation is required for assessment of harmonic
current emission limits.
With regard to harmonic current emission allocation for large DG installations,
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each methodology provides a different approach. In the case of IEC 61000-3-14
and CBV methodologies, an emission allocation is provided for DG installations by
modifying the emission allocation process as described in Sections 3.2 and 3.4.4,
whereas Technical Rules for Assessment of Network Disturbances stipulates a 50 %
emission limit determined according to the Section 3.4.1. The VD method does not
consider large DG installations in the emission allocation process, but rather relies
on maintaining a safety margin between the maximum harmonic voltage (that would
occur when limits are derived from the VD methodology) and the planning limits,
which could be used by DG [16]. With IEEE 519, the emission limits are relatively
stringent compared to a disturbing installation with same agreed power.

3.7

Chapter Summary

This chapter presented a critical analysis and comparison of the harmonic emission
limit allocation for large installations, including DG installations connected to LV
distribution networks.
The theoretical bases for harmonic current emission allocation methodology
given in IEC 61000-3-14 was established by employing a simple radial LV distribution
network. Following major conclusions can be drawn from the study in Section 3.3.

• The harmonic current allocation methodology ensures that the contribution
from small installations (for which emission limits are not governed by the
Technical Report), is taken into account by introducing the concept of the
reduction factor. Due to the harmonic current emission from such installations,
the emission allocation for large installations is required to be restricted, in
order to meet the stipulated planning levels.
• The reduction factor is dependent on the harmonic current emission from
small installations and network configurations. Hence, when determining the
reduction factor, the harmonic current emission assumed for small installations
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should be based on field measurements. If all installations connected to the
LV network are classified as large installations, the reduction factor value can
be equated to unity.
• The estimation of reduction factor for a complex radial distribution network
requires a detailed knowledge about the load distribution in the network and
their harmonic characteristics. Therefore, the calculation of reduction factor should be based on individual network, in contrast to the recommended
approach given in IEC 61000-3-14.
A comparison between the harmonic current emission limits given by IEC 610003-14, Technical Rules for Assessment of Network Disturbances, VD, IEEE 519 and
CBV methodologies was conducted through two case studies. Although the assumptions and data requirements of each of these methodologies vary, all methodologies
(except the IEEE 519 methodology) provided harmonic emission limits for large
individual installation which are not too dissimilar. Harmonic emission allocation
limits given by IEC 61000-3-14, Technical Rules for Assessment of Network Disturbances and VD methodologies were observed to be conservative for most cases;
hence there is a safety margin between the maximum harmonic voltage observed
in the network and its planning levels, which could be used by DGs. In contrast,
the IEEE 519 methodology provided higher emission allocation, which could lead to
harmonic voltages in exceedance of IEC compatibility levels given by [62].
In relation to harmonic emission allocation for large DGs, the IEC 61000-3-14
and CBV methodologies can be easily modified to incorporate DGs into the emission
allocation process. In such situations, harmonic current emission limits for other
disturbing installations are restricted, enabling an emission limit to be provided to
DGs. However, such flexibility is not available with Technical Rules for Assessment
of Network Disturbances, IEEE 519 and VD methodologies. Hence, for distribution
networks with high levels of DG penetration, the application of Technical Rules for
Assessment of Network Disturbances, IEEE 519 and VD methodologies may lead to
situation where the harmonic voltage levels exceed the planning levels.
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Chapter 4
Attenuation and Propagation of
Voltage Unbalance in Radial
Distribution Networks
4.1

Introduction

The recently published IEC Technical Reports IEC 61000-3-13 [5] and IEC 61000-314 [2] provide guidelines and recommendations for managing VU emission in electric
power systems. The IEC Technical Report 61000-3-13 is mainly focused on VU emission allocation for unbalanced installations connected to MV, HV and EHV networks
where the transmission lines are mainly asymmetrical in addition to loads. The IEC
Technical Report IEC 61000-3-14 covers the provision of guiding principles on VU
emission allocation to system operators in relation to large installations connected
to LV distribution networks. The emission allocation methodologies presented in
these Technical Reports follow a three stage allocation process similar to Technical Reports, IEC 61000-3-6 [3] for harmonics and IEC 61000-3-7 [4] for flicker in
MV, HV and EHV networks, and IEC 61000-3-14 for harmonics and flicker for LV
distribution networks.
According to IEC 61000-3-13, any three-phase installation that meets the criteria
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given in (4.1), may be connected to the MV, HV or EHV network without further
examination:

Si
≤ 0.2%
Ssc:i

(4.1)

where; Si is the single-phase power equivalent of the unbalanced installation i and
Ssc:i is the three-phase short-circuit power at the POE. For installations that do not
comply with Stage 1, the VU emission allocation limits are provided under Stage 2.
Considering an installation with an agreed power of Si connected to an MV network,
the VU emission allocation (in terms of voltage unbalance factor (VUF)) can be
calculated by (4.2) and (4.3) respectively [5]:

Gu:MV+LV =

q
α

Eu:i =

Lαu:MV − (Tu:MV−LV · Lu:HV )α

p
α

r
kuE Gu:MV+LV

α

Si
St

(4.2)

(4.3)

where;
Lu:MV is the planning level for the MV network (%),
Lu:HV is the planning level for upstream HV network (%),
Tu:MV−LV is the VU transfer coefficient from the HV network to the MV network,
Eu:i is the VUF emission limit for the installation i (%),
Si is the agreed power of the installation i (MVA),
St is the total supply capacity of the considered MV and LV network (MVA),
kuE is the fraction of global contribution to VU that can be allocated for emission
from unbalanced installations in the MV and LV distribution system being considered. Hence, (1 − kuE ) represent the fraction that accounts for system inherent VU,
α is a summation exponent,
Gu:MV+LV is the maximum acceptable global contribution to VU at MV level by the
MV system inherent asymmetries and the total of MV and LV unbalanced installa91

tions that can be supplied from the considered MV busbar.

For installations, which require additional VU limits than permitted under Stage 2,
the Stage 3 emission allocation process which was discussed in Section 2.7.1 is applicable.
At the LV distribution network, VU emission limits are provided using the three
stage allocation process as given by IEC 61000-3-14. Large installations1 that comply
with (4.1) at the LV level, are allowed to connect without further investigations. If
the installation fails to meet Stage 1 criteria, VU emission limits are provided using
(4.4) and (4.5) respectively [2]:

Gu:LV =

EI2 :i

q
α
Lαu:LV − (Tu:MV−LV · Lu:MV )α

V2
= n Gu:LV
Si

r
α

Si
KuB 1
min(
, )
St
ZB Zi

(4.4)

(4.5)

where;
Gu:LV is the maximum acceptable global contribution to the VU anywhere in the
LV system due to all installations (including small installations as defined by IEC
61000-3-14) that can be supplied from the considered system,
Lu:LV is the planning level for the LV network (%),
Lu:MV is the planning level for upstream MV network (%),
Tu:MV−LV is the VU transfer coefficient from MV network to the LV network,
EI2 :i is the negative-sequence current emission limit for the installation i (as a % of
rated current of the installation),
Si is the agreed apparent power of the installation i (VA),
St is the total supply capacity of the considered LV system (VA),
ZB is the modulus of the short-circuit impedance of the system at the LV substation
1

If the installation agreed power Si exceeds the Smin as defined by a DNSP, the installation is
classified as a large installation. Any installation with agreed power less than Smin is allowed to
be connected to the LV distribution network without any further investigations.
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busbar (Ω),
Zi is the modulus of the short-circuit impedance of the system at the POE of the
installation i (Ω),
Vn is the nominal line to line voltage (V),
KuB is the reduction factor for VU.

Higher VU emission limits are allowed under Stage 3 after a detailed examination,
for installations that do not comply with Stage 2 allocation limits.
Note that in cases where DG installations are connected to the MV or LV network, the system capacity St in (4.3) and (4.5) needs to be adjusted, considering
the MVA capacity of the DG installation and its effective contribution to the shortcircuit power.
In (4.3), the factor kuE is introduced to limit the allowable VU emission limits for
installations, considering the VU which arises due to the asymmetry of the supply
network. In LV distribution networks, the VU emission due to line asymmetry can
be negligible [2, 125]; hence, kuE is not taken into account in the emission allocation
equation, (4.5). However, an additional factor KuB is introduced in (4.5) to account
for VU emission from small installations, following same principles for harmonics as
discussed in Chapter 3.
As discussed in Section 2.8, a key deficiency in the IEC PQ emission allocation
methodologies is that they fail to account for attenuation of PQ disturbances when
propagating from downstream of the network to upstream of the network at the
same voltage level. The CBV method which was discussed in Chapters 2 and 3
has been proposed in [12] and [65] as an alternative methodology for harmonic and
flicker emission allocation, which address this deficiency. Using the CBV approach,
the PQ emission levels at network busbars are explicitly forced to be set at a reference level when all installations are injecting their limits derived according to the
CBV approach. By appropriately modifying the CBV methodology, VU emission
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allocation in radial distribution networks can be carried out.
The focus of this chapter is to bridge the gap related to the knowledge of VU
propagation and attenuation in relation to radial distribution networks. The outcomes of this chapter will be used in Chapter 5 to develop a revised VU emission
allocation methodology based on the concept of CBV method.
The objectives of the work presented in this chapter are:

• to investigate the VU attenuation in radial distribution networks and to develop a methodology to quantify the VU attenuation from downstream to
upstream network. A generalised theory which considers line asymmetries is
initially presented. The outcomes are then simplified to accommodate distribution networks in which system inherent asymmetries are negligible [2]. The
work carried out in this regard is presented in Section 4.2.
• to investigate the VU attenuation and propagation in radial distribution networks when multiple unbalanced installations are connected. This is covered
in Section 4.3.
• to propose a methodology in relation to radial distribution networks, which
can be used to estimate the VU when multiple unbalanced installations are
operating simultaneously. This is covered in Section 4.4.
• to propose a methodology to quantify the VU attenuation provided by the
three-phase induction motor, when an induction motor and a passive unbalanced installation are connected to the same distribution network. Modelling
aspects and verification in this regard are given in Section 4.5.
Section 4.6 provides a summary of the work presented in the chapter, emphasising
the major conclusions.
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4.2

Voltage Unbalance Transfer in Radial Power Systems

4.2.1 Dependency of Voltage Unbalance Transfer Coefficient on ShortCircuit Capacity
balanced
upstream HV
source busbar

HV/MV
transformer

MV
busbar

j th busbar
distribution line

distribution line

unbalanced
load (Lj)

Z11:HV-MV

Z11:MV-j

positive-sequence

Z11:j-k

Z11:HV-j

impedances

k th busbar

Z11:HV-k
positive-sequence

Z21:HV-MV

Z21:MV-j

Z21:j-k

negative-sequence
coupling

Z21:HV-j
Z21:HV-k

impedances

Figure 4.1: Radial distribution network with an unbalanced installation connected
to the j th busbar
Consider the radial HV/MV distribution network shown in Fig. 4.1. Two busbars, j and k respectively, are connected downstream of the MV busbar. The purpose is to assess the VU at each busbar, caused by the asymmetrical load connected
at the j th busbar, while the voltage at the upstream HV busbar is considered to
be balanced. In order to develop a generic expression for VU at each busbar, the
HV/MV transformer and the distribution line sections MV−j and j −k are assumed
to be asymmetrical. The notations used in Fig. 4.1 are explained as follows:
Z11:HV−MV and Z22:HV−MV are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence impedances
of the HV/MV transformer respectively,
Z11:MV−j and Z22:MV−j are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence impedances
of the distribution line between the MV busbar and j th busbar respectively,
Z11:j−k and Z22:j−k are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence impedances of
the distribution line between the j th busbar and k th busbar respectively,
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Z11:HV−j and Z22:HV−j are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence impedances
of the system between the HV busbar and j th busbar respectively,
Z11:HV−k and Z22:HV−k are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence impedances
of the system between the HV busbar and k th busbar respectively,
Z21:HV−MV is the negative-sequence positive-sequence coupling impedances2 of the
HV/MV transformer (generally equals to zero),
Z21:HV−j is the negative-sequence positive-sequence coupling impedances of the system between the HV busbar and the j th busbar.

Referring to Fig. 4.1, the positive-sequence voltages and negative-sequence voltages at the HV busbar, MV busbar, and j th busbar are given in (4.6)-(4.9)3 :

U1:HV = Z11:HV−MV · I1:Lj + U1:MV

(4.6)

U1:HV = Z11:HV−j · I1:Lj + U1:j

(4.7)

U2:HV = Z22:HV−MV · I2:Lj + Z21:HV−MV · I1:Lj + U2:MV

(4.8)

U2:HV = Z22:HV−j · I2:Lj + Z21:HV−j · I1:Lj + U2:j

(4.9)

where;
U1:HV and U2:HV are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the HV
busbar respectively. Note that the U2:HV is equal to zero, as the source connected
at the HV busbar is balanced,
U1:MV and U2:MV are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the
MV busbar respectively,
U1:j and U2:j are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the j th
2
When distribution lines and transformers are asymmetrical, unequal mutual impedances between individual phases cause unbalanced voltages across three phases. The presence of these
unequal mutual impedances results in off-diagonal elements in the sequence domain impedance
matrix. Z21 in the sequence domain is identified as the negative-sequence positive-sequence coupling impedance [126].
3
In (4.6)-(4.9), the zero-sequence voltages are neglected. Refer to Appendix B for further
discussion in this regard.
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busbar respectively,
I1:Lj and I2:Lj are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence currents of the load
which is connected at the j th busbar respectively.

The positive-sequence load current, I1:Lj , is given by (4.10):

I1:Lj =

U1:j
Z11:Lj

(4.10)

The negative-sequence current of the load, I2:Lj , can be expressed in terms of
the complex current unbalance factor4 (CUF) of the load as (4.11):

I2:Lj = CU FLj ·

U1:j
Z11:Lj

(4.11)

where; CU FLj and Z11:Lj are the complex CUF and the positive-sequence impedance
of the load which is connected at the j th busbar respectively.
Employing the fact that the negative-sequence impedance associated with distribution lines, transformers and passive loads are equal to their positive-sequence
impedance, the negative-sequence impedance terms in (4.8) and (4.9) can be replaced
by their corresponding positive-sequence impedance terms. Substituting (4.10) and
(4.11), in (4.6)-(4.9), and considering that the voltage at the HV busbar is balanced
(i.e. U2:HV = 0), the voltage unbalance factor5 (VUF) at the j th busbar (V U Fj ) can
be evaluated as (4.12):

V U Fj = −

Z11:HV−j
Z21:HV−j
· CU FLj +
Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj

(4.12)

4
The CUF is defined as the magnitude of the ratio of negative-sequence current to positivesequence current of the load [2]. The complex CUF is defined as the ratio of negative-sequence
current (phasor) to positive-sequence current of the load (phasor).
5
The VUF is defined as the magnitude of the ratio of negative-sequence voltage to positivesequence voltage [5]. The complex VUF is defined as the ratio of negative-sequence voltage (phasor)
to positive-sequence voltage.
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Similarly, the VUF at the MV busbar (V U FMV ) can be expressed as (4.13):

V U FMV = −(

In (4.13), the term

Z11:Lj
Z11:HV−MV
Z21:HV−MV
· CU FLj +
)·
Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj
Z11:MV−j + Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj
Z11:MV−j +Z11:Lj

(4.13)

can be re-written in-terms of the positive-sequence

voltage at the MV busbar and j th busbar as,

U1:j
.
U1:MV

Hence, V U FMV in (4.13) can

be re-expressed as (4.14):

V U FMV = −(

Z11:HV−MV
Z21:HV−MV
U1:j
· CU FLj +
)·
Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj
U1:MV

(4.14)

The VU transfer coefficient from the j th busbar to MV busbar, Tu:j−MV , is defined
as the ratio of VUF of the MV busbar, V U FMV , to VUF of the j th busbar, V U Fj ,
which can be expressed as (4.15):

Tu:j−M V =

Z11:HV−M V · CU FLj + Z21:HV−M V
U1:j
·
Z11:HV−j · CU FLj + Z21:HV−j
U1:M V

(4.15)

Generally, for three-phase transformers and symmetrical distribution lines, the associated negative-sequence positive-sequence coupling impedance is zero. Hence, the
terms Z21:HV−M V and Z21:MV−j in (4.15) can be disregarded. Furthermore, assuming
that U1:j ≈ U1:MV , (4.15) can be re-expressed as (4.16):

Tu:j−MV ≈

Z11:HV−MV
Z11:HV−j

(4.16)

Equation (4.16) implies that the transfer of VUF due to the asymmetry of a load
from the j th busbar to MV busbar can be approximated by the ratio of positivesequence Thévenin impedances of the MV busbar and j th busbar respectively; hence,
related to short-circuit capacities of each busbar. Thus, the transfer coefficient can
be expressed as in (4.17):

Tu:j−MV ≈
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Ssc:j
Ssc:MV

(4.17)

where; Ssc:MV =
Ssc:j =

Vn2
|Z11:HV−j |

Vn2
|Z11:HV−MV |

is the short-circuit capacity (in MVA) at the MV busbar,

is the short-circuit capacity (in MVA) at the j th busbar and Vn is

nominal line to line voltage of the network.
Equations (4.16) and (4.17) are independent of the load impedance, hence, they
can facilitate the evaluation of the VU transfer coefficient irrespective of the type
of load connected (i.e. constant impedance, constant power etc.) at the j th busbar.
The reader should note that in practical distribution networks, a voltage drop will
U

1:j
| < 1. Therefore,
occur between the MV busbar and j th busbar, leading to | U1:MV

referring to (4.15) and (4.16), Tu:j−MV given in (4.17), overestimates the VU propagation from j th busbar to the MV busbar. A sensitivity analysis of Tu:j−MV in
relation to the MVA capacities of the installation will be conducted in Section 4.2.2.
In the case where a DG is connected to the j th busbar, U1:j could be higher than
U

1:j
|
U1:MV if there is a power flow from j th busbar to the MV busbar. Therefore, | U1:MV

will be greater than unity. As a result, Tu:j−MV given in (4.17), underestimates the
VU propagation from j th busbar to the MV busbar.
Furthermore, the VUF at the downstream k th busbar is equal to the VUF at the
j th busbar; hence, VU transfer coefficient from j th busbar to k th busbar is equal to
unity.

4.2.2 Validation of Voltage Unbalance Transfer Model
In order to validate the mathematical formulation of the downstream to upstream
VU transfer covered in Section 4.2.1, a 12.47 kV distribution network similar to
that in Fig. 4.1 is utilised. The 138/12.47 kV HV/MV transformer is assumed
to be symmetrical. An asymmetrical load, with a per-phase capacity of 4 MVA
and lagging power factors of 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8 in phases A, B and C respectively, is
connected at the j th busbar. The distribution line which connects the j th busbar to
the MV busbar has a length of 1.6 km. The impedance data of the distribution line
and the HV/MV transformer are given in Appendix A.
The VU transfer coefficients are evaluated using (4.15) and (4.17) for the follow99

ing four different cases.
• Case 1: The distribution line is asymmetrical and the load is of constant
impedance type.
• Case 2: The distribution line is symmetrical (i.e. Z21:MV−j = 0) and the load
is of constant impedance type.
• Case 3: The distribution line is asymmetrical and the load is of constant power
type.
• Case 4: The distribution line is symmetrical and the load is of constant power
type.
The resulting VU transfer coefficients from the j th busbar to the MV busbar,
Tu:j−MV , is compared against the values obtained using unbalanced load-flow analyses using DIgSILENT PowerFactory software and the results are presented in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1: Comparison of VU transfer coefficient between the j th busbar and the MV
busbar (Tu:j−MV ) established using the mathematical model and load-flow analysis
Case 1 (%) Case 2 (%) Case 3 (%) Case 4 (%)
Load-flow analysis
0.34
0.51
0.31
0.50
Equation (4.15)
0.33
0.51
0.31
0.50
Equation (4.17)
0.53
0.53

According to results presented in Table 4.1, the VU transfer coefficient, Tu:j−MV ,
established using the proposed formulation given by (4.15) are seen to be in close
agreement with those established with unbalanced load-flow analyses. In the case of
the balanced distribution line, the estimated VU transfer coefficient derived using
(4.17) is slightly larger compared with that obtained from load-flow results. This
over-estimation arises due to the approximation, U1:j ≈ U1:MV , made in the derivation of (4.16).
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Figure 4.2: Cumulative distribution function of downstream to upstream VUF transfer coefficient for constant impedance and constant power loads for the case of symmetrical line
Fig. 4.2 illustrates the cumulative distribution function of Tu:j−MV for the test
network when load-flow analysis was conducted for 5000 test cases, where the perphase capacities of the load are randomly varied, while the distribution line is considered to be symmetrical and the POC of the load is fixed. The MVA capacities
of each phase of the load were generated using a normally distributed random variable, with means of 3.40 MW and 2.12 MVAr and standard deviations of 0.26 MW
and 0.16 MVAr. Tu:j−MV can be seen to remain approximately constant at 0.51
for constant impedance loads and at 0.505 for constant power loads irrespective of
the random variation of per phase capacities of the load. These values are slightly
smaller than 0.53 estimated using (4.17); hence, as predicted, (4.17) slightly overestimates the VU propagation from downstream to upstream network. A similar
study was also carried out using a DG (represented by a constant power load),
connected to the j th busbar. The VU propagation from downstream to upstream
network given by (4.17), slightly underestimated the observed value.

The cumulative distribution function of the VU transfer coefficient, when the
distribution line is considered to be asymmetrical is given in Fig. 4.3. Tu:j−MV can
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Figure 4.3: Cumulative distribution function of downstream to upstream VUF transfer coefficient for constant impedance and constant power loads for the case of asymmetrical line
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Figure 4.4: Variation of V U FMV with V U Fj .
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0.8

be seen to vary between zero and unity, and for a small number of cases (less than
10%) Tu:j−MV > 1, which implies that the VUF at the MV busbar is larger than that
of the j th busbar. This can be attributed to the fact that in some instances, the VU
caused by the load is compensated by the asymmetry of the distribution line, leading
to less VU at the j th busbar compared to that of the MV busbar. Fig. 4.4 illustrates
the variation of V U FMV with V U Fj , where V U FMV can be observed to be larger
than V U Fj . Thus, in the case of an asymmetrical distribution line, Tu:j−MV is highly
dependent on the load asymmetry and line asymmetry; therefore, computation of
Tu:j−MV needs to be undertaken on a case by case basis.

4.3

Analysis of Multiple Unbalanced Loads

In order to investigate the VU emission and propagation when multiple loads are
connected to a radial distribution network, the radial network shown in Fig. 4.1 was
modified by connecting an additional unbalanced passive load to the k th busbar.
Both distribution line sections were assumed to be symmetrical. Table 4.2 presents
total
the expressions for the total VUF at the MV busbar, V U FMV
, the j th busbar,

V U Fjtotal , and the k th busbar, V U Fktotal respectively, when both loads are operattotal
ing simultaneously. Note that V U FMV
, V U Fjtotal , and V U Fktotal are expressed

in terms of complex VUFs.
The derivations of the expressions given in Table 4.2 are given in Appendix C.
Referring to Table 4.2, V U FLj is identified as the VU emission from the unbalanced
installation connected to j th busbar and is equal to the complex VUF at the j th
busbar, when load Lj is operating in isolation. Similarly, V U FLk represents the
VU emission from the unbalanced installation connected to k th busbar and is equal
to the VUF at the k th busbar, when load Lk is operating in isolation. Expressions
for V U FLj and V U FLk are given in (4.18) and (4.19) respectively.
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Table 4.2: Total VUFs at the MV, j th and k th busbars when both loads are operating simultaneously
total
V U FMV
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Z
Z11:HV−MV
Z
+ 11:HV−MV
· Z11:HV−k
Z11:j−k
Z11:j−k
11:HV−j
Z11:MV−j
Z11:MV−j
+
Z11:L
Z11:j−k +Z11:L
j
k
Z11:L Z
Z11:HV−MV
j
11:HV−MV
−
Z11:j−k +Z11:L
Z11:L
Z11:j−k
k
k
Z11:MV−j
Z11:MV−j
+Z
Z11:L
11:j−k +Z11:Lk
j

V U Fjtotal
Z11:j−k
Z11:HV−k

· V U Fjtotal +
· V U Fktotal

Z

11:HV−j
+ Z11:HV−k
·

V U Fktotal
Z11:j−k +Z11:Lk
V
Z11:HV−j

· V U FLj

Z11:Lk
Z11:Lk +Z11:j−k

· V U Fktotal

+(

Z11:j−k +Z11:Lk
)
Z11:Lk

U FLk

· V U Fjtotal

V U FLj = −

Z11:HV−j
· CU FLj
Z11:Lj

(4.18)

V U FLk = −

Z11:HV−k
· CU FLk
Z11:Lk

(4.19)

According to Table 4.2, when both loads are operating simultaneously, VUFs at
the j th and k th busbar can be expressed in terms of the VUF caused by the load connected to the particular busbar, and the VUF transferred to the same busbar from
upstream and/or downstream busbars (i.e. VUF of the adjacent busbars). Similarly,
the VUF at the MV busbar can be expressed in terms of the VUF that propagates
to the MV busbar from both the j th and k th busbars. Furthermore, referring to
(4.18), (4.19) and Table 4.2, both the VU emission from the load connected to a
particular busbar and the VU propagation have been affected when both loads are
operating simultaneously, compared to the situation in which individual loads are
operating in isolation. Similar expressions can be developed for the VUF at each
busbar when multiple loads are connected to the network. However, the complexity of such expressions will significantly increase; hence, the evaluation of the VU
emission and propagation using a deterministic approach would be difficult. A statistical approach based on the general summation law discussed in Chapter 2, will
be developed in Section 4.4 as a means for calculating the VU caused by multiple
sources.

4.4

Estimation of Voltage Unbalance at Various Locations
of a Radial Feeder

In order to establish a general expression for VUF at various locations along a
feeder where multiple unbalanced installations are connected, consider the radial
distribution network given in Fig. 4.5. The voltage at the upstream HV busbar
is considered to be balanced. Multiple unbalanced installations are connected to
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Figure 4.5: Radial distribution network with multiple installations

(V

U Fitotal )α

α

= (V U FLMV ) +

i−1
X

[V U FLm ]α + [V U FLi ]α

m=1

α

n
X
Ssc:m
+
V U FLm
Ssc:i
m=i+1

(4.20)

the MV busbar and intermediate busbars 1 to n. The distribution line sections are
assumed to be symmetrical. Considering one installation at a time, VU attenuation
when it propagates upstream of the POC of the installation under consideration,
can be expressed in terms of VU transfer coefficient. Referring to Section 4.3,
the VU transfer coefficient from downstream to upstream of the network can be
approximated using the ratio of short-circuit capacities of the two locations. The
VU transfer coefficient from the POC of the installation to a downstream point of
the network will be equal to unity as there are no further installations connected at
downstream.
Following the aforementioned principles and summation law proposed in [2, 5], a
general expression for VUF at the ith busbar can be formulated. Referring to (4.20)
and Fig. 4.5, the total VUF at the ith busbar, V U Fitotal , results from:
• the VU that propagates to ith busbar from the MV busbar due to the VU emission from the unbalanced installation connected to the MV busbar, V U FLMV ,
• the VU that propagates to the ith busbar from all busbars which are upstream
to ith busbar due to VU emission from unbalanced installations connected to
P
those busbars, ( i−1
m=1 [V U FLm ]),
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(V

U Fitotal )α

(V

α

n
X
Ssc:m
= (V U FLMV ) +
[V U FLm ] +
V U FLm
S
sc:i
m=1
m=i+1

(4.21)

α
n 
X
Ssc:m
= (V U FLMV ) +
V U FLm
S
sc:MV
m=1

(4.22)

α

total α
)
U FMV

i
X

α

α

(V U Fntotal )α = (V U FLMV )α +

n
X

[V U FLm ]α

(4.23)

m=1

• the VU emission from the installation connected at the ith busbar, V U FLi ,
• the VU that propagates to ith busbar from all other busbars located downstream of ith busbar due to the VU emission from unbalanced installations
i
h
P
V
U
F
connected to those busbars ( nm=i+1 SSsc:m
L
m ).
sc:i
Hence, using the general summation law, the total VUF at the ith busbar, V U Fitotal ,
can be written as (4.20).
Equation (4.20) can be further simplified as (4.21), where i is any busbar which is
connected downstream to the MV busbar. Note that if there are parallel feeders, the
term V U FLMV also incorporates the VU emission from all installations connected
to parallel feeders (except the feeder in which the busbar i is located), that gets
transferred to the MV busbar. Following a similar approach, the VUF at the MV
total
busbar, V U FMV
, and the VUF at the nth busbar, V U Fntotal , can be given by (4.22)

and (4.23) respectively.
In (4.20) to (4.23):
V U Fitotal is the magnitude resultant VUF at the ith busbar (%),
V U Fntotal is the magnitude resultant VUF at the nth busbar (%),
total
V U FMV
is the magnitude resultant VUF at the MV busbar (%),

V U FLm is the magnitude of the VUF caused by the unbalanced installations connected mth busbar and m = 1, 2, 3, ..., i − 1, i + 1, ..., n. Following (4.18), the complex VUF, V U FLm , can be written as V U FLm = − ZZ11:HV−m
· CU FLm . Hence,
11:L
m
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|V U FLm | = | −

Z11:HV−m
|
Z11:Lm

2

Vn
· |CU FLm |. Considering that Ssc:m = | Z11:HV−m
| and

2

Vn
Sm ≈ | Z11:L
|, V U FLm can be written as (4.24):
m

V U FLm ≈

Ssc:m
· CU FLm
Sm

(4.24)

where;
Ssc:m is the short-circuit power at any intermediate mth busbar (MVA),
Sm is the MVA capacity of the load connected to the mth busbar (MVA),
CU FLm is the magnitude of the CUF of the load connected to the mth busbar, which
can be evaluated by either through a load flow analysis or by measurement6 (%),
V U FLMV is the magnitude of the VUF caused by the unbalanced installations directly connected to the MV busbar and given by

Ssc:MV
SMV

· CU FLMV (%),

Ssc:MV is the short-circuit power at the MV busbar (MVA),
SMV is the MVA capacity of the load connected to the MV busbar (MVA),
CU FLMV is the magnitude of the CUF of the load connected to the MV busbar (%),
V U FLi is the magnitude of the VUF caused by the unbalanced installations directly
connected to the ith busbar and can be given by

Ssc:i
Si

· CU FLi (%),

Ssc:i is the short-circuit power at the ith busbar (MVA),
Si is the MVA capacity of the load connected to the ith busbar (MVA),
CU FLi is the magnitude of the CUF of the load connected to the ith busbar (%).

Expressions given in (4.21)-(4.23) provide a simplified methodology, where the
VU in a radial distribution network can be estimated using data such as MVA
capacities of all distribution loads, their CUFs and short-circuit power at POCs.
6

This may not necessarily be equal to the CUF of the load, when the load is operating independently. When multiple loads are connected, there exists some interaction which could affect the
CUF of the load. However, such a discrepancy is minor and can be shown to be negligible through
numerical examples.
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Figure 4.6: Radial distribution network with a passive load and an induction motor
connected at j th and k th busbar respectively

4.5

Impact of Induction Motors on Voltage Unbalance Emission and Attenuation

Three-phase induction motors connected to distribution networks are known to attenuate VU, and therefore impact on VU emission and propagation in networks.
Considering the radial distribution network in Fig. 4.1, the impact of induction motors on VU attenuation and propagation is examined in this section. Three scenarios
are considered.
Scenario I: An unbalanced passive load and an induction motor are connected
to the j th and k th busbars respectively (refer to Fig. 4.6). The VUF at the POC of
the load connected to the j th busbar, V U FLj |IM (which is same as the V U Fj ), and
the VUF at the MV busbar, V U FMV|IM , are given by (4.25) and (4.26) respectively.

V U FLj |IM = K1 ·

K1 =

Z11:HV−j
· CU FLj |IM
Z11:Lj

Z22:j−k + Z22:mk
Z22:HV−k + Z22:mk
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(4.25)
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Figure 4.7: Radial distribution network with an induction motor and a passive load
connected at j th and k th busbar respectively

(
V U FMV|IM =

(1−K2 )·Z11:MV−j −K2 ·Z11:HV−MV
)
Z11:Lj

Z11:MV−j +Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj

K2 =

+

Z11:MV−j
Z22:j−k +Z22:mk

· CU FLj |IM

(4.26)

Z22:MV−k + Z22:mk
Z22:HV−k + Z22:mk

where; Z22:mk is the negative-sequence impedance7 of the induction motor which is
connected to the k th busbar, and CU FLj |IM is the magnitude of CUF of the load
which is connected to the j th busbar. The derivations of (4.25) and (4.26) are given
in Appendix D.
Scenario II: The distribution network is modified by placing the induction
motor at the j th busbar and the unbalanced passive load at the k th busbar (refer to
Fig. 4.7). The resulting expressions for the VUF at the POC of the load connected
to the k th busbar, V U FLk |IM (which is same as the V U Fk ), and VUF at the MV
busbar, V U FMV|IM , are given by (4.27) and (4.28) respectively.
7

In contrast to those of passive load, the negative-sequence impedance of an induction motor is
different to its positive-sequence impedance.
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K3 · (Z11:HV−j ) + Z11:j−k
· CU FLk |IM
Z11:Lk

V U FLk |IM =

K3 =

(
V U FMV|IM =

Z22:mj
Z22:HV−j + Z22:mj

(1−K4 )·Z11:MV−j −K4 ·Z11:HV−MV
)
Z11:j−k +Z11:Lk

Z11:MV−j +Z11:m
Z11:m

K4 =

(4.27)

+

Z11:MV−j
Z22:j−k +Z22:Lk

· CU FLk |IM

(4.28)

Z22:MV−j + Z22:mj
Z22:HV−j + Z22:mj

where; Z22:mj is the negative-sequence impedance of the induction motor which is
connected to the j th busbar, and CU FLk |IM is the magnitude of CUF of the load
which is connected to the k th busbar. The derivations of (4.27) and (4.28) are given
in Appendix D.
Scenario III: The VUFs at the POC of the unbalanced load and the MV busbar
when the induction motor and the unbalanced load are placed in two parallel feeders
as shown in Fig. 4.8, are given by (4.29) and (4.30) respectively. Note that the j th
and k th busbars are now connected to two parallel feeders.

V U FLj |IM =

V U FMV|IM = (

K5 · Z11:HV−MV + Z11:MV−j
· CU FLj |IM
Z11:Lj

Z11:Lj
K5 · Z11:HV−MV
)·
· CU FLj |IM
Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj + Z11:MV−j

K5 =

(4.29)

(4.30)

Z22:MV−k + Z22:mk
Z22:HV−k + Z22:mk

The derivations of (4.29) and (4.30) are given in Appendix D.
Note that the magnitudes of the factors K1 , K3 and K5 are always less than
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Figure 4.8: An induction motor and an unbalanced passive load connected to two
parallel feeders
unity. Therefore, referring to (4.18), (4.19), (4.25), (4.27), (4.29) and assuming that
the CUF of the passive load does not substantially change (i.e CU FLj in (4.18) and
CU FLj |IM in (4.25) are approximately equal in magnitude, and CU FLk in (4.19)
and CU FLk |IM in (4.27) are approximately equal in magnitude), the VUF at the
POC of the load can be observed to decrease when induction motor is connected in
the proximity of the load.
In order to verify (4.25), (4.27) and (4.29), four cases were considered.
– Case 1: Only a passive unbalanced load is connected to the j th busbar of the
MV distribution network discussed in Section 4.2.2 (refer to Fig. 4.1), and
the length of the distribution line between the MV busbar and j th busbar,
lMV−j = 0.8 km.
– Case 2: An unbalanced passive load and an induction motor load are connected
to the j th and k th busbars of the MV distribution network given in Fig. 4.6,
and lMV−j = 0.8 km and lj−k = 0.4 km.
– Case 3: An induction motor and an unbalanced passive load are connected to
the j th and k th busbars of the MV distribution network given in Fig. 4.7, and
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lMV−j = 0.4 km and lMV−k = 0.8 km.
– Case 4: An unbalanced passive load and an induction motor load are connected
to j th and k th busbars respectively in two parallel feeders in the distribution
network given in Fig. 4.8, and lMV−j = 0.8 km and lMV−k = 0.4 km.

Table 4.3: Comparison of results for V U FMV|IM , V U FLj/k |IM and Tu:Lj/k −MV|IM
Case
V U FMV|IM
V U FLj/k |IM
Tu:Lj/k −MV|IM
Load-flow Mathemat- Load-flow Mathemat- Load-flow Mathemat-ical
-ical
-ical
analysis formulation analysis formulation analysis formulation
1
0.43
0.44
0.63
0.64
0.68
0.68
2

0.402.84

0.412.83

0.592.72

0.602.72

0.67

0.68

3

0.40

0.41

0.602.71

0.60

0.67

0.68

4

0.41

0.42

0.61

0.62

0.67

0.67

The unbalanced loads have a per-phase MVA capacity of 4 MVA with lagging
power factors of 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8 in phases A, B and C respectively. A 2.3 kV,
2250 hp induction motor which is connected to the distribution network through
a 12.4/2.3 kV transformer is considered. The impedances of distribution lines,
138/12.47 kV transformer, 12.47/2.3 kV transformer and equivalent circuit parameters of the induction motor are given in Appendix A. The comparison of results for
the VUFs at the MV busbar and the POC of the unbalanced load, V U FLj/k and the
VU transfer coefficient from load busbar to MV busbar, Tu:Lj/k −MV , obtained from
the mathematical models in (4.25)-(4.30) and load-flow analyses using the DIgSILENT PowerFactory software are given in Table 4.3. Referring to Table 4.3, the
VU emission from the unbalanced loads, V U FLj/k , in Cases 2, 3, and 4 have reduced (i.e. when an induction motor load is connected to the network), compared
to Case 1, when there is no induction motor load. However, the VU transfer coefficient, TuLj/k −M V , has remained approximately constant in Cases 1 to 4. Hence,
the presence of induction motor loads is expected to have negligible impact to the
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Figure 4.9: Variation of CUF of the unbalanced load for Cases 1-4.
VU propagation in the distribution network. Similarly, the complex CUFs of the
passive load for Cases 1 to 4 given in Fig. 4.9 have remained constant in all four
cases considered in the study. Hence, the sensitivity of the complex CUF of the load
to the presence of the induction motor load is also considered to be negligible.
Fig. 4.10 illustrates the variation of the VUF at the POC of the unbalanced load
while the position of the induction motor load is varied along the feeder. Assume
the unbalanced load is connected at 0.8 km away from the MV busbar and (a)
the induction motor is connected at the same feeder, (b) the induction motor is
connected to a parallel feeder. According to Fig. 4.10, the VUF at the POC of the
load has reduced from 0.63% to 0.61% when the induction motor is connected to
a parallel feeder, but remains constant irrespective of the position of the induction
motor in the parallel feeder. When the induction motor is connected to the same
feeder where the unbalanced load is connected, the VU emission from the load
further decreases from 0.61%, when the POC of the induction motor load is moved
from the MV busbar towards the POC of the unbalanced load. The minimum value
of 0.59% can be observed when the POC of the load and the POC of induction
motor load coincide with each other. When the POC of the induction motor load
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Figure 4.10: Variation of VU emission of the unbalanced load, with the position9 of
the induction motor
is moved further away from the passive load towards the end of the feeder, the VU
emission from the passive load shows a negligible increase.
Based on the discussion of VU attenuation provided by induction motor loads, a
factor termed the influence factor (γ) can be defined using (4.31) to quantify the VU
attenuation provided by the induction motor at the POC of the unbalanced passive
loads, when both loads are connected to a radial power system.

γ=

V U FL|IM with the induction motor load
V U FL without induction motor load

(4.31)

Assuming that the CUF of the unbalanced passive load is not affected when induction motor load is connected, the influence factors for Scenarios I-III considered
in this section are summarised in Table 4.4. Referring to Table 4.4, a DNSP can
now evaluate the VU attenuation provided by an induction motor in a distribution
network, and quantify the extra VU absorption capacity available in the distribution network due to the presence of the induction motor load. This aspect will be
discussed in Chapter 5.

9

The distance is measured with respect to the position of the unbalanced load.
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Table 4.4: Influence coefficients
Scenario I (Unbalanced passive load and an induction motor are connected to
j th busbar and k th busbar respectively as shown in Fig. 4.6)
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Scenario II (Induction motor and an unbalanced passive load are connected to
j th busbar and k th busbar respectively as shown in Fig. 4.7)

γ=

γ=

Z22:j−k +Z22:m
Z22:HV−k +Z22:m

K·(Z11:HV−j )+Z11:j−k
Z11:HV−MV

where K =

Scenario III (Unbalanced passive load and an induction motor are connected to
j th busbar and k th busbar in two parallel feeder as shown in Fig. 4.8)

γ=

Z22:m
Z22:HV−j +Z22:m

K·Z11:HV−MV +Z11:MV−j
Z11:HV−j

where K =

Z22:MV−k +Z22:m
Z22:HV−k +Z22:m

1.00

Load flow

Mathamatical formulation

Case 2

Case 3

Influence factor

0.95

0.90

0.85

0.80

0.75

Case 4

Figure 4.11: Comparison of influence factors derived from mathematical formulation
and load-flow analysis.
A comparison of the influence factors evaluated using the formulations given in
Table 4.4 and load-flow analyses for Cases 2 to 4 are given in Fig. 4.11. The magnitude of the influence factor estimated using the proposed formations in Table 4.4
is in close agreement with the load-flow results, hence, verifying the accuracy of the
derivations in Table 4.4.

4.6

Chapter Summary

The main objective of this chapter was to examine the VU emission, propagation
and attenuation in radial distribution networks, and to provide the theoretical background for Chapter 5.
Mathematical models were developed to characterise the VU propagation in distribution networks from downstream to upstream networks. The developed models
were verified using unbalanced load-flow analysis. The investigations reveal that
the attenuation of VU (caused by an unbalanced installation), when propagating
from downstream network to upstream network can be approximated by the ratio
of short-circuit capacities between the two locations of interest. This observation is
accurate, even in the case where a DG is connected.
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The VU propagation and attenuation, when multiple unbalanced loads are connected has also been discussed. Formulations suggest that the relationships between
VU emission and propagation when multiple unbalanced installations are in operation, are complex, hence, deterministic approaches to estimate the net VU levels
are difficult. Therefore, a statistical approach based on the general summation law
has been proposed.
In addition, an influence factor was derived to quantify the impact that an induction motor has on the VU in radial distribution networks. A sensitivity analysis
was carried out with respect to the position of the induction motor, and unbalanced installations, which showed that the highest attenuation occurs when both
are connected at close proximity to each other.
Based on the proposed methodologies to evaluate VU propagation and attenuation, the VU emission allocation methodologies given in IEC 61000-3-13 and IEC
61000-3-14 can be further modified. This will be the focus of Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5
Refined Voltage Unbalance
Emission Allocation
Methodologies
5.1

Introduction

Attenuation of VU when it propagates from downstream to upstream networks was
investigated in Chapter 4 where it was shown that VU attenuation can be estimated
using the ratio of short-circuit capacities between the two locations of interest. In
addition, the VU attenuation provided by induction motor loads was quantified by
introducing the concept of the influence factor.
As discussed in Chapter 2, the current IEC Stage 2 VU emission allocation
methodologies fail to account for attenuation of VU when propagating from downstream to upstream network, and may lead to conservative emission limits for installations. The focus of this chapter is to develop alternative VU emission allocation
methodologies which will address the deficiencies of the current IEC VU emission
allocation techniques. Two alternative VU emission allocation methodologies are
introduced in this chapter; the first is based on the CBV and the second is based
on the VD [14, 16] method.
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The CBV methodology, which was discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, is modified in
this chapter to allocate VU emission limits for unbalanced installations, incorporating the VU attenuation aspects discussed in Chapter 4. Using the CBV methodology, emission levels at each network busbar are explicitly forced to be at or below a
reference level when all installations are injecting their full allocation levels derived
under the same methodology, allowing the compatibility levels for the network to
be met.
Both IEC and CBV methodologies are data and computational intensive; hence,
would be difficult to apply in practical distribution networks. The harmonic emission allocation methodology based on the VD method presented in Chapter 2 and
Chapter 3 provides a pragmatic emission allocation methodology, which utilises
data that are easily available with DNSPs (such as line impedance data). Hence,
the applicability of the VD method in relation to VU emission allocation will also
be investigated in this chapter.
The chapter is organised as follows. The theoretical bases of VU emission allocation methodology based on the CBV methodology and application examples are
discussed in Section 5.2. The VU emission allocation in distribution networks with
induction motor loads is investigated in Section 5.3. A new VU emission allocation
methodology based on the concept of VD is presented in Section 5.4. A comparison
of VU emission limits established by IEC methodologies and the proposed methodologies in relation to MV and LV distribution networks respectively are given in 5.5.
Conclusions are given in Section 5.6

5.2

Voltage Unbalance Emission Allocation Methodology
Based on the Constrained Bus Voltage Method

Considering the radial distribution network given in Fig. 5.1, the general principles
in relation to VU emission allocation methodology can be established. The network
consists of (n + 1) number of busbars including the MV busbar and an installation is
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Figure 5.1: Radial distribution network with multiple installations
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(5.3)

(5.4)

m=1

connected to each busbar. By closely following the CBV methodology for harmonics
and flicker in which the emission allocation of the installation is derived based on
the apparent power of the installation, the VU emission allocation limit for an
installation connected to ith (i ≤ n) busbar can be given by (5.1):

Eu:i = ku ·

p
α

Si

(5.1)

where; Eu:i is the VU emission allocation limit for an installation that is connected
to the ith busbar (VUF), α is the general summation exponent for VU which is equal
to 1.4, Si is the apparent power of the installation in per-unit and ku is an allocation
constant, which is yet to be determined.
Equations (4.21)-(4.23) can be modified as (5.2)-(5.4), where the VU emission of
each installation is now given by VU emission allocation limit in (5.1). The reader
should note that the VU contribution from the upstream HV network is taken into
account using the term V U FHV .
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In (5.2) to (5.4):
total
V U FMV
is the magnitude of resultant VUF at the MV busbar (%),

V U Fitotal is the magnitude of resultant VUF at the ith busbar (%),
V U Fntotal is the magnitude of resultant VUF at the nth busbar (%),
V U FHV is the magnitude of VUF transferred from the upstream HV network (%),
Eu:MV is the VU emission allocation limit for the unbalanced installations directly
connected to the MV busbar, which is given by (5.1) (%),,
Eu:m is the VU emission allocation limit for the installations connected to downstream of the MV busbar, which is given by (5.1) and m = 1, 2, 3, ..., i, i + 1, ..., n
(%),,
Ssc:m is the short-circuit capacity at any intermediate busbar m (p.u.),
Ssc:MV is the short-circuit capacity at the MV busbar (p.u.).

Note that in the case of a multi-feeder network, the term EV U F :MV also includes
the VU that transfers to the MV busbar, from unbalanced installations that are
connected to parallel feeders.
When the MVA capacity of each installation and the short-circuit capacity of
each busbar is known in advance, the net VUF at each busbar can be estimated
using (5.2)-(5.4) as a function of allocation constant ku . Considering that the VUF
at any busbar (e.g. end of the feeder) should not exceed the set planning level for
the distribution network, a suitable value for ku can be determined. For example,
when the value of ku is increased from zero up to a certain value in (5.2)-(5.4), the
VUF at one of the busbars will reach the set planning level (hence, called as the
critical busbar). The value of ku for which the critical busbar reaches its planning
level can be selected as the allocation constant. Thereafter, the emission allocation
limits for all installations can be calculated using (5.1).
The acceptable negative-sequence current allocation limit (EI2 :i ) for the instal-
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lation under consideration can be determined using (5.4) [5]:

EI2 :i =

Eu:i
Z22:i

(5.4)

where; Z22:i is the negative-sequence impedance at the ith busbar (per-unit), for
converting voltage to current unbalance emission limits as given by [127]. When
the system impedance is mainly dominated by transformer and line impedances,
the negative-sequence impedance can be approximated by the positive-sequence
impedance [5].
In relation to large DG installations, the CBV approach can be modified to
provide VU emission limit. Assume that a large DG installation is connected to a
busbar, which is downstream to ith busbar. VU emission limit for the DG installation
can be provided using (5.1) as (5.5):

Eu:DG = ku ·

p
α

SDG

(5.5)

where; Eu:DG is the VU emission limit for the DG installation, SDG is the agreed
power of the DG installation in per-unit, and ku is the VU allocation constant, which
needs to be determined for the network. Following the principles of (5.2), the total
VUF at the ith busbar, (V U Fitotal ), can be estimated as (5.6):

(V

U Fitotal )α

α

α

= (V U FHV ) + (Eu:MV ) +

i
X

[Eu:m ]α +

m=1
n
X
m=i+1



Ssc:m
Eu:m
Ssc:i

α



Ssc:DG
+
Eu:DG
Ssc:i

α

(5.6)

where; Ssc:DG is the short-circuit capacity at the POC of the DG installation. Following a similar approach as discussed previously, the allocation constant ku can be
determined using (5.6) such that the VUF at the critical location of the network to
be within the planning level of the network.
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Figure 5.2: Test MV distribution network

5.2.1 Application Example of the Proposed Methodology
In this section, the application of the CBV methodology is demonstrated through
two case studies, considering the radial MV distribution network given in Fig. 5.2.

Case I
The radial distribution network given in Fig. 5.2 consists of six unbalanced installations (L1 to L6) with MVA capacities as given in Table 5.1, connected via balanced
distribution lines to the HV/MV transformer. The impedance data of the distribution lines and of the HV/MV transformer are given in Appendix A. The calculation
procedure of emission limits for each unbalanced installation, using the proposed
methodology is described in the following steps.
A HV planning level (Lu:HV ) of 1.35%, MV planing level (Lu:MV ) of 1.75% and
a HV to MV transfer coefficient (Tu:HV−MV ) of unity are assumed for the network
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Table 5.1: Emission allocation limit for each installation in Case I (ku = 0.01,
Sbase = 20 MVA)
Bus ID
Capacity of the installation Total VUF at
Allocated VUF to
- Load ID
connected to the bus
the busbar (%) the installation (%)
MV
1.6091
A - L1
2.0 MVA
1.6424
0.1932
B - L2
5.0 MVA
1.7028
0.3717
C - L3
3.5 MVA
1.7437
0.2881
D - L4
2.5 MVA
1.6997
0.2266
E - L5
5.0 MVA
1.7500
0.3717
F - L6
2.0 MVA
1.7259
0.1932
[5]1 . Hence, the VU that propagates from the HV network to the MV network
can be calculated as, V U FHV = Tu:HV−MV · Lu:HV . Each installation is given a VU
emission allocation defined according to (5.1) as a function of ku , which is yet to be
determined. Employing (5.1) and (5.2), the VUF at the POC of each installations
can be calculated for various values of ku . The resultant VUF at each busbar when
ku = 0.01 with a base MVA of 20 MVA is given in Table 5.1.
According to Table 5.1, the resultant VUF at the POC of the installation L5 (Bus
E) can be observed to reach the planning level of 1.75% for the network. Hence, the
limiting value for the allocation constant ku can be selected to 0.01. Accordingly,
each installation can be given an allocation using (5.1), while maintaining the net
VU levels within the planning level for the network. The resulting VU emission
limit for each installation are given in Table 5.1 Column 4.

1

The values for HV and MV planning levels are selected based on the indicative values given
in IEC TR 61000-3-13 for HV and MV networks. The HV to MV transfer coefficient is selected as
unity as there are no induction motor loads directly connected to the MV network.
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Case II
In certain situations, allocation of VUF solely based on the unbalanced component of
the installation, instead of the entire agreed power of the load would be reasonable.
This enables the system operator to provide an increased VUF emission limit to other
unbalanced installations connected to the same network, while maintaining the net
VU of the network within the network planning levels. Thus, the VU allocation in
(5.1) for an installation can be modified as (5.7):

Eu:i = ku ·

p
α
Uf · Si

(5.7)

where; Uf is the ratio of MVA capacity of the unbalanced component (Si:unbalanced ) of
the installation to the agreed power of the installation (Si ) (i.e. Uf = Si:unbalanced /Si )2 .
Assume that that installation L3 connected to the distribution network given
in Fig. 5.2 to be fully balanced and unbalanced components of installation L1,
installation L4 and installation L5 equal to 0.5. The VU emission allocation limit
for each installation in the distribution network of Fig. 5.2, when allocation is made
based on unbalanced MVA capacity of the installation, is given in Table 5.2. The
limiting value of ku is equal to 0.0144 in 20 MVA base.
Referring to Table 5.2, Busbar F now reaches the planing level of the network.
The installation connected to Busbar C was considered to be a balanced load, hence,
no emission allocation is required for this installation. As expected, the VU emission
limits for installations L2 and L6 have increased to 0.53% and 0.28% respectively,
compared to 0.37% and 0.19% in Case I.

2

As an example, if an installation consists of balanced three-phase loads such as heating loads
with MVA rating of Sthree−phase and single-phase loads distributed across three phases (with a
Ssingle−phase
total MVA rating of Ssingle−phase ), Uf can be selected as Uf = Ssingle−phase
+Sthree−phase . Uf can vary
from 0 to 1.
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Table 5.2: Emission allocation limits for each installation in Case II (ku = 0.0144,
Sbase = 20 MVA)
Bus ID
Uf Installation capacity Total VUF at
Allocated VUF to
- Load ID
connected to the bus the busbar (%) the installation (%)
MV
1.6091
A - L1
0.5
2.0 MVA
1.6474
0.1689
B - L2
1.0
5.0 MVA
1.7291
0.5330
C - L3
0.0
3.5 MVA
1.7291
0
D - L4
0.5
2.5 MVA
1.7067
0.1981
E - L5
0.5
5.0 MVA
1.7484
0.3250
F - L6
1.0
2.0 MVA
1.7500
0.2771

5.2.2 The Impact of Single-phase/Two-phase Installations
The proposed CBV methodology can be modified in order to estimate the VU emission limits in situations where there is a special installation such as a single-phase
or two-phase installation connected to the distribution network. The VUF at the
POC of a single-phase or two-phase installation is given by (5.8):

Eu:i ≈

Si
· CU Fi
Ssc:i

(5.8)

where;
Eu:i is the VUF at the ith busbar where the load is connected,
CU Fi is the magnitude of CUF of the installation,
Si is MVA capacity of the single or two-phase installation,
Ssc:i is the three-phase short-circuit capacity at the ith busbar.

The CUFs for different configurations of single and two-phase installations are
given in Table 5.3 [128].
To demonstrate the application of the proposed methodology in the presence of
single-phase or two-phase installations, the distribution network in Fig. 5.2 was modified by replacing the 3.5 MVA installation with a single-phase installation (without
neutral) with an MVA capacity of 0.5 MVA. The VU emission from the single-phase
installation was determined as 0.5586% using (5.8). Allocation of VU for the re127

Table 5.3: CUF for different configurations of single and two-phase installations
Configuration
|CU Fi |
3
1-phase connection with neutral
1
2-phase connection with neutral
0.5
1-phase connection without neutral
1
2-phase connection without neutral
0.5
Table 5.4:
Emission allocation for each three-phase installation (ku
0.0058, Sbase = 20 MVA)
Bus ID
Installation capacity Total VUF at
Allocated VUF to
- Load ID connected to the bus the busbar (%) the installation (%)
MV
1.5442
A - L1
2.0 MVA
1.5600
0.1121
B - L2
5.0 MVA
1.6461
0.2158
C - L3
0.5 MVA single1.7500
phase installation
D - L4
2.5 MVA
1.5874
0.1316
E - L5
5.0 MVA
1.6116
0.2158
F - L6
2.0 MVA
1.6000
0.1121

=

maining three-phase installations can be made using (5.1), while the VU emission
limit for the single phase load is replaced by its VUF emission previously calculated
using (5.8). Following the proposed methodology in Section 5.2 and (5.2), the allocation constant for the network is calculated as 0.0058. The resulting VU emission
limits for three-phase installations are tabulated in Table 5.4.
Referring to Table 5.4, the VU at the POC of the single-phase installation (Busbar C), can be observed to reach the planning level of 1.75%. If there are more
than one single or two-phase installations connected to the network across different
phases, the application of the general summation law can lead to conservative results, hence, the specific characteristics of the connection scheme should be taken
into account.
3

Note that in the case of MV distribution networks, there is no neutral connection. Only for
the completeness, the |CU Fi | for installation with neutral connections are replicated from here.
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5.2.3 Application of VUF Allocation for LV Networks
In this section, the CBV methodology is employed to calculate the emission limits
for installations connected to an LV distribution network. In line with the IEC
61000-3-14 methodology, emission limits are provided to three-phase installations
only. The responsibility to manage with VU produced by single-phase installations
rests with the DNSPs.
The schematic of the test LV network, which is based on a network used in [129]
is given in Fig. 5.3. The distribution network consists of three parallel feeders classified as residential feeder, industrial feeder and commercial feeder. The impedance
of different conductors and underground cables are given in Appendix A. An MV
planning level of 1.75% and an LV planning level of 2.0% are assumed4 . For simplicity, the three residential installations L1, L3 and L4 are assumed to have three-phase
connections or for the case where they are single-phase installations, the load is assumed to be distributed among the three phases. All other installations are assumed
to be three-phase installations. The VU emission limits for each installation (including an allowance for residential installations L1, L3 and L4) and the net VU at each
node, calculated using the proposed CBV methodology are given in Table 5.5. The
value of the allocation constant calculated using the CBV methodology is equal to
0.01 with a base kVA of 400 kVA.
With reference to Table 5.5, the total VU at the Node E is observed to reach the
planning level for the network.

5.3

Analysis of the Impact of Induction Motor Installations

As demonstrated in Chapter 4, the VU levels can improve in the presence of induction motor installations in a radial network. Due to the VU attenuation provided
by induction motor installations, the net VU absorption capacity of the networks
4

The values for MV and LV planning levels and MV to LV transfer coefficient are selected based
on the indicative values given in IEC TR 61000-3-14 for LV networks.
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Figure 5.3: Test LV network
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L12
Smax = 20 kVA

Table 5.5: VU emission allocation for three-phase installations connected to the LV
distribution network
Node ID
Capacity of the
Total VUF at
Allocated VUF
- Load ID installation (kVA)
the node
to the installation
A - L1
15
1.8811
0.0953
B - L2
72
1.9690
0.2923
C - L3
50
1.9603
0.2253
D - L4
15
1.9917
0.0953
E - L5
45
2.0000
0.2090
F - L6
70
1.9045
0.2865
G - L7
24
1.8813
0.1334
H - L8
24
1.9018
0.1334
I - L9
20
1.9104
0.1171
J - L10
20
1.9092
0.1171
K - L11
25
1.9375
0.1373
L - L12
20
1.9438
0.1171
will increase, which could be used to allocate VU to other unbalanced installation
connected to the same network. The IEC Technical Reports IEC 61000-3-13 and
IEC 61000-3-14 address the impact of induction motor installations on VU emission
allocation process by proposing an upstream to downstream VU transfer coefficient
which is less than unity. In this section, a new approach based on the concept of
influence factor which was defined in Chapter 4, is proposed.
In order to allocate the additional VU absorption capacity that exists due to
the presence of induction motor installations, the VU emission allocation equation
given in (5.7) can be modified to give (5.9):

Eu:i−effective = γ · Eu:i

(5.9)

where; Eu:i−effective is the effective VUF emission from the unbalanced installation
considering the attenuation provided by the induction motor installation, γ is the
influence factor as defined in Chapter 4 and Eu:i is the VU emission limit for the
√
installation and equals ku · α Si . Considering the installation i and the induction
motor installation only, γ can be calculated using the formulation given in Table 4.4
for radial distribution networks. Substituting Eu:i in (5.2)-(5.4) with Eu:i−effective ,
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Table 5.6: Influence factors
Installation ID
β
L1
0.9136
L2
0.9689
L3
0.9790
L4
0.9689
L5
0.9775
L6
0.9803
and following the methodology as given in Section 5.2, the allocation constant for a
radial distribution network can be calculated.
A case study was conducted by employing the test MV network given in Fig. 5.2,
in order to estimate the additional VU emission allocation limits allowed for unbalanced installations when a large induction motor load is connected to the same
network. The test MV network was modified by connecting a 2.3 kV/2250 hp induction motor installation through a 12.47/2.3 kV transformer at busbar A. The
impedance of the 12.47/2.3 kV transformer and equivalent circuit parameters of the
induction motor are given in Appendix A. Table 5.6 provides the influence factors
that were estimated using the methodology given in Chapter 4, considering one
installation at a time with the induction motor connected at busbar A.
Referring to Table 5.6, highest attenuation of VU can be observed when the
induction motor installation and the unbalanced installation are connected to the
same POC (i.e. busbar A).
In the VU emission allocation process, all installations were considered to be
totally unbalanced (Uf = 1) and no allocation was made to the induction motor
installation. The VU that propagates from the HV network to the MV network
was calculated as, V U FHV = Tu:HV−LV .Lu:HV , with Tu:HV−LV equal to unity. This
is necessary, as any effect that the inductor motor installation has on the VU levels in the network is now addressed using the influence factor. The VU emission
limits for each installation were allocated using (5.9), and the allocation constant
was calculated using the methodology given in Section 5.2. A comparison of the
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Figure 5.4: The increase in the VU emission limits in the presence of an induction
motor
resulting VU emission limits for an unbalanced installation at each location with
and without considering the attenuation of induction motor installation are given in
Fig. 5.4. As expected, the allocation limits have sightly increased when induction
motor installation is connected compared to the case without it.

5.4

Voltage Unbalance Emission Allocation Based on Voltage Droop Method

In this section, a general approach for VU emission allocation for customers connected to radial distribution networks is developed based on the concept of VD.
Consider an installation connected to an unloaded feeder at a point where the
positive-sequence Thévenin impedance is Z11:i . The positive-sequence VD, U1,droop:i ,
at the POC of the installation can be given by (5.10):

U1,droop:i = Z11:i · I1:Li
where; I1:Li is the positive-sequence current drawn by the installation.
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(5.10)

The agreed power of the load Si in per-unit can be written in terms of sequence
voltages and currents as (5.11):
Si = VsT · Is∗

(5.11)

∗
∗
∗
= U0:Li · I0:Li
+ U1:Li · I1:Li
+ U2:Li · I2:Li

where, U0:Li , U1:Li and U2:Li are the zero-sequence, positive-sequence and negativesequence voltages at the POC of the installation respectively. I0:Li , I1:Li and I2:Li
are the zero-sequence, positive-sequence and negative-sequence currents of the installation respectively.
For a 3-phase installations with no neutral, I0:Li = 0 and |U1:Li · I1:Li | >>
|U2:Li · I2:Li |. Hence, Si in per-unit can be further simplified as (5.12):

∗
Si = U1:Li · I1:i

(5.12)

Assuming U1:Li ≈ 1 pu, Si can be written as (5.13):

Si = I1,i

(5.13)

Substituting (5.13) in (5.10), U1,droop:i can be written as (5.14):

U1,droop:i = Z11:i · Si

(5.14)

Initially, in order to develop the VU emission allocation methodology, the diversity among installations is neglected. Assuming that every installation is allocated
a negative-sequence current emission proportional to its MVA capacity in per-unit,
the negative-sequence current emission allocation, EI2 :i , can be given by (5.15):

EI2 :i = ku · Si

(5.15)

where; ku is identified as an allocation constant and Si is the MVA capacity of the
installation in per-unit.
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Assuming that the distribution line is balanced, the negative-sequence voltage
drop contribution of the installation, U2:i can be given by (5.16):

U2:i = Z22:i · EI2 :i

(5.16)

When the system impedance is mainly dominated by transformer and distribution line impedances, the negative-sequence Thévenin impedance Z22:i can be
approximated by the positive-sequence Thévenin impedance Z11:i . Hence, referring
to (5.14) and (5.15), (5.16) can be re-written as (5.17):

U2:i = Z22:i · (ku · Si )
= Z11:i · (ku · Si )

(5.17)

= ku · (Z11:i · Si )
= ku · U1,droop:i
Therefore, according to (5.17), the negative-sequence voltage contribution of
the installation to the network is equal to ku times the load positive-sequence VD
contribution.
When aggregated across all customers, the total negative-sequence voltage conP
tributions of all loads,
U2:i , becomes limited by ku times the maximum network
P
positive-sequence VD, U1,droop . Hence,
U2:i can be written as (5.18):
P

U2:i = ku ·

P

U1,droop:i

(5.18)

= ku · U1,droop
where U1,droop is maximum positive-sequence VD of the power system.
In order to ensure that the maximum negative-sequence voltage at the extremity
of the feeder is acceptable, the total contribution from all the loads to the negativeP
sequence voltage,
U2:i , should be less than the planning level of the network (i.e.
P
U2:i ≤ Lu:LV ). Hence, ku can be evaluated as (5.19). Note that the planning levels
are expressed in terms of VUF. However, VUF can be approximated by the per unit
negative-sequence voltage

U2
Un

[2, 5].
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ku ≤

Lu:LV
U1,droop

(5.19)

Once ku is determined, the negative-sequence current emission allocation, EI2 :i ,
in per-unit can be calculated using (5.15).
In order to consider the diversity among different loads, the negative-sequence
current emission allocation in (5.15) can be modified as (5.20):
1/α

EI2 :i = ku ·

Si

(5.20)

1−1/α

Z11:i

where; α is the general summation exponent for VU. Note that the positive-sequence
Thévenin impedance at the POC of installation, Z11:i , is mainly dependent on the
transformer and line impedances at the considered voltage level (i.e. if the installation is connected to an MV network, Z11:i is mainly dependent on the HV/MV
transformer impedance and MV line impedance) .
The corresponding negative-sequence voltage contribution of the load at the POC
and at any point downstream of the network is given by (5.21):

U2:i = Z22:i · EI2 :i

(5.21)

Substituting (5.20) and (5.14) in (5.21), U2:i can be written as (5.22),

1/α

U2:i = ku · U1,droop:i

(5.22)

When aggregated across all loads, the negative-sequence voltage contribution
P
of all loads connected to the network,
U2:i , can be expressed using the general
summation law as (5.23):

X

U2:i = ku ·

hX

α
U1,droop:i

i1/α

(5.23)

Considering the fact that negative-sequence voltage contribution of all loads,
P

U2:i , is limited to the VU planning level for the network, Lu:LV , and positive136

sequence VD of all loads is limited to the maximum positive-sequence VD5 , U1,droop ,
the allocation constant can be evaluated as (5.24):

ku ≤

Lu:LV
1/α

(5.24)

U1,droop

For typical Australian networks, system VD is observed to be 30% [14]. The
same value can be used as the positive-sequence VD U1,droop .
When an unbalanced installation is connected to a distribution network having
asymmetrical distribution lines, VU can arise due to installation asymmetry as well
as network asymmetry. Hence, when allocating an emission limit for the installation, the VU arising due to network asymmetry is required to be taken into account
to ensure the compliance with network planning levels. The derivation of VU emission allocation methodology using the VD concept for distribution network with
asymmetrical distribution lines is given in Appendix E.
In order to illustrate the application of the VU emission allocation method discussed here, two case studies were conducted employing the radial MV distribution
network discussed in Case I of Section 5.2.1, and the radial LV distribution network discussed in Section 5.3. Assuming a positive-sequence VD of 30%, and an
LV planning level of 2%, the allocation constant for the distribution network can be
calculated for using (5.20) as 0.0473.
The negative-sequence current emission limit for each individual installation
for the MV and LV network, which are calculated using (5.20), are given in Tables 5.7 and 5.8 respectively.
5
The positive sequence voltage droops of the installations are assumed to be added, using the
general summation law. Such an assumption can be justified, considering that the behaviour of
installations are inherently random.
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Table 5.7: Negative-sequence current allocation for installations connected to MV
distribution network as a percentage of installation rated current
Installation ID Negative-sequence current allocation (%)
L1
14.8563
L2
11.9869
L3
11.9328
L4
14.6122
L5
10.9775
L6
13.7606

Table 5.8: Negative-sequence current allocation for installations connected to LV
distribution network as a percentage of installation rated current
Installation ID Negative-sequence current allocation (%)
L1
12.9159
L2
6.4687
L3
7.5964
L4
9.5494
L5
6.7695
L6
6.8198
L7
10.4079
L8
9.3942
L9
9.1636
L10
8.4526
L11
6.8252
L12
6.8925
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Figure 5.5: Comparison of VU emission limits based on the CBV and IEC 61000-3-13
methodologies for the test MV network

5.5

Comparison of Proposed VU Emission Allocation Methodology with Other Methodologies

The CBV and VD methodologies are proposed in this chapter as alternative VU
emission allocation methodologies to the IEC VU emission allocation techniques. In
order to compare the emission limits established by different approaches, consider
the radial MV distribution network given in Fig. 5.2. The reader should note that
the both CBV and IEC methodologies provide emission allocation in terms of VUF,
whereas the VD approach provides VU emission limits in terms of negative-sequence
currents.
Fig. 5.5 provides a comparison of the VU emission limits established using the
IEC 61000-3-13 Stage 2 and CBV VU allocation methodologies for installations connected to the MV distribution network. In calculating the IEC 61000-3-13 Stage 2
VU emission allocations limits, the kuE factor was assumed to be equal to unity considering the symmetrical distribution lines. The HV planning level, MV planning
level and HV to MV VU transfer coefficient were selected according to Section 5.2.1.
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Figure 5.6: Comparison of negative-sequence current emission limits between the
CBV, VD and IEC 61000-3-13 methodologies for the test MV network
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CBV, VD, and IEC 61000-3-14 methodologies for the test LV network
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Referring to Fig. 5.5, VU emission allocation limits calculated using the CBV approach can be observed to be higher than those determined by IEC 61000-3-13
methodology.
Fig. 5.6 provides a comparison between the negative-sequence current emission
limits established using IEC 61000-3-13, CBV, and VD methodologies respectively.
The negative-sequence current emission limits proposed by the VD method are observed to be considerably high compared to CBV and IEC methodologies.
A similar comparison is made in relation to the LV distribution network of
Fig. 5.3. For the IEC 61000-3-14 methodology, the reduction factor for the network under consideration was selected as unity, as all installations were considered
as large installations. A comparison of negative-sequence currents established using
the proposed methodologies and IEC 61000-3-14 is given in Fig. 5.7. Similar to the
MV distribution network, the CBV methodology provides higher allocation limits
compared to those using the IEC methodology. However, in contrast to the case of
MV distribution network, the negative-sequence current emission limits established
using VD method is less compared to the CBV methodology.
For comparison purposes, Tables 5.9 provides VUFs at the extremity of the
network (which were calculated using (5.2)-(5.4) respectively) when each installation
is injecting a VU emission limit as given by the aforementioned methodologies.
An estimate of the unused VU absorption capacity as a percentage of maximum
acceptable global contribution of VU at the MV level, Gu:MV+LV , and LV level,
Gu:LV (which are given by (4.2) and (4.4) respectively) is given in Table 5.10. The
HV, MV and LV planning levels and HV to MV and MV to LV transfer coefficients
considered in this comparison were as in Sections 5.2.1 and 5.3. Note that such
assumptions are not valid for the VD methodology as its objective is to meet the
compatibility level of the power system at the extremity of the network only, rather
than meeting the planning level objectives at each voltage level.
Referring to Table 5.10, the CBV methodology can be observed to utilises the full
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Table 5.9: VUF at the extremity of the radial feeder
MV distribution network LV distribution network
IEC methodology
1.6210%
1.8649%
CBV methodology
1.7500
2.0000
VD methodology
1.8526%
1.9342%
Table 5.10: Unused VU absorption capacity of the network as a percentage of of
maximum acceptable global contribution to the MV level (Gu:MV+LV ) and LV level
(Gu:LV )
MV distribution network LV distribution network
IEC methodology
34.18%
29.58%
CBV methodology
0
0
6
VD methodology
-37.54%
22.10%
VU absorption capacity of the network. In contrast, the emission limits established
by the IEC 61000-3-13 and the IEC 61000-3-14 methodologies are conservative,
leaving the VU emission absorption capacity of the network underutilised for MV
and LV network respectively. As discussed previously, the attenuation of VU when
propagating from downstream to upstream of the network has been taken in to
account in the CBV approach, whereas such attenuations are disregards in the IEC
methodologies. Therefore, IEC methodologies provide more conservative emission
allocation limits compared to the CBV method, constraining the VU emission from
unbalanced installations. In the case of the VD methodology, the VU emission level
exceeds the selected planning level for the MV distribution network, but meets the
compatibility level objective at the extremity of the network.
The three VU emission allocation methodologies discussed in this Chapter can
vary in relation to the data requirements and ease of application. The Stage 2 VU
emission allocation methodologies given in IEC Technical Reports IEC 61000-3-13
and IEC 61000-3-14 provide a flexible VU emission coordination process. However,
the methodologies require computation of key coefficients such as kuE factor, reduction factor and transfer coefficients, which is a non-trivial exercise. Such data
requirements make the IEC methodologies less preferable, particularly for distribu6

The minus signs indicate that contribution of VU to the LV level from all installations exceed
GuM V +LV and (GuLV ).
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tion networks.
The CBV methodology overcomes such difficulties by estimating the net VU in
the distribution network utilising readily available data such as short-circuit capacities at different points of the network. The main difficulty with the CBV methodology is that the POC and the MVA capacities of each installation are required to
be known in advance. However, such difficulties can be overcome by intuitive, good
engineering judgment and planning.
The VD approach is proposed as a less data and computation intensive alternative approach for VU coordination. The objective of the VD methodology is to meet
the compatibility levels at the extremity of the network. Therefore, meeting the VU
planning levels at each voltage level cannot be ensured. The main drawback of VD
method is that it cannot be applied in relation to networks with large three-phase
induction motor installations as the negative-sequence impedance of the network
can vary from its positive-sequence impedance.
In relation to DG installations, both CBV and IEC methodologies can be modified to provide a VU emission limit as discussed in Sections 4.1 and 5.2. In VD
method, VU emission limits are not provided for DG installations.

5.6

Chapter Summary

This chapter examined VU emission allocation methodologies for installations connected to MV and LV distribution networks. Similar to harmonic emission allocation
as demonstrated in Chapter 3, the IEC VU emission allocation methodologies also
lead to underutilisation of network VU absorption capacity.
In order to address such a discrepancy, a revised VU emission allocation methodology which was based on the concept of CBV was presented in this chapter. Based
on the CBV methodology, the VU emission levels at network busbars are explicitly
forced to be at the network planning levels, when all loads are injecting their pre143

scribed VU emission limits. Appropriate modifications were also proposed to the
CBV methodology, in order to allocate VU in the presence of single and two-phase
installations or induction motor loads.
In addition, a new VU emission allocation methodology based on the concept of
VD was developed. The VD approach provides a simplistic and less computational
and data intensive alternative methodology to both IEC and CBV methodologies.
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Chapter 6
Characterisation of Flicker
Emission and Propagation in
Distribution Networks with
Bi-directional Power Flows
6.1

Introduction

Voltage fluctuations leading to lamp flicker are a power quality concern for DNSPs
[1]. The existing literature provides a comprehensive understanding on flicker propagation and attenuation in radial networks, essentially related to fluctuating loads
where the active and reactive power flows are unidirectional, i.e upstream to downstream [83, 84, 130, 131]. Coordination of voltage fluctuations and flicker produced
by fluctuating loads connected to MV and LV distribution networks are addressed
in relevant standards and technical reports [2, 4]. However, the widespread integration of intermittent renewable energy generators (REGs) to the distribution network
and resulting bi-directional power flows, could make the flicker coordination process
in distribution networks difficult. Therefore, further investigations are required to
understand flicker emission and propagation under such circumstances.
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Existing studies on flicker emission and propagation due to REGs such as DFIG
wind turbines are largely based on their unity power factor operation [87, 88, 93, 95–
98, 132, 133]. Modern REGs such as DFIGs have reactive power capabilities [17]
which enable them to operate in various control modes such as power factor control
and voltage control operation. In the future, REGs may be required to operate under
different control strategies in order to provide ancillary services such as reactive
power support and system voltage control to the power network [134]. Only limited
studies presently exist on the impact on flicker emission when REGs operating under
such control strategies [104].
In addition, different loads connected to distribution networks can also influence
flicker propagation and attenuation. Although flicker propagation and attenuation
associated with induction motors have been well researched [135, 136], the flicker
propagation and attenuation due to other load types such as constant power and
constant current loads has not been adequately addressed. A comprehensive understanding of the flicker propagation and attenuation features associated with such
loads can help in the effective planning and management of distribution networks
which may have high levels of integrated REGs.
The main objective of the work presented in this chapter is to provide a comprehensive analysis on the impact of reactive power control strategies of REGs when
they provide ancillary services to the network. In addition, the influence of different
distribution system loads on flicker emission and propagation in radial distribution
networks where there is bi-directional power flow is investigated. Mathematical
models are developed and are verified using a simulation model of a wind farm in
DIgSILENT PowerFactory software [17, 99, 100, 137].
The rest of this chapter is structured as follows: a theoretical analysis on the
flicker emission and propagation under power factor control and voltage control
modes of operation of a REG in general is given in Section 6.2. Section 6.3 presents a
case study distribution system verifying the conclusions of Section 6.2. The response
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of distribution system loads toVmvoltage fluctuations;
hence, flicker
∆V
QV_ref and its relationship
with flicker emission of the REG

Kvref + 1
is- discussed in Section
sTvref 6.4
+

through appropriate

ref
mathematical models. The Vsimulation
model of Section 6.3 is further extended

in Section 6.5 to characterise the influence of distribution system loads on flicker
emission and propagation. Conclusions are given in Section 6.6.

6.2

Pavg
Qpf_ref
Pm
Moving
Qpf_ref =
Average
Dependency of Flicker Emission
andP Propagation
on
avg [tan Φ]
REG Control Strategies

In order to investigate the impact of a reactive power control strategy on flicker
emission from a REG, a radial network model shown in Fig. 6.1 is considered.
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Figure 6.1: Renewable energy generator connected to a radial
Renewablenetwork
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Vs , Vi and Vg denote the grid voltage, voltage at an intermediate terminal i
and the voltage at the POC of the REG
respectively.
Due to the intermittent
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nature of the renewable energy sources,
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Distribution

REG is considered to fluctuate, which leads to fluctuations
in the POC voltage. The
load
phasor representation of the voltage fluctuation at the POC is illustrated in Fig. 6.2.
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at a lagging power factor.
Referring to Fig. 6.2, Vpre:g and Vpost:g are the voltages at the POC of the gen147
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Figure 6.2: Phasor representation of the voltage fluctuation due to generator output
power fluctuation [66]
erator pre- and post-power fluctuation, ∆Ig is the fluctuation in generator current,
Rg and Xg are the Thévenin resistance and reactance at the POC of the REG, θ is
the angle of generator real power fluctuation, ∆P , and reactive output power fluc)). The voltage fluctuation at the POC of the REG,
tuation, ∆Q, (i.e. arctan( ∆Q
∆P
∆Vg , can be approximated by (6.1):

∆Vg ≈ ∆Ig · (Rg · cosθ + Xg · sinθ)

(6.1)

The relative voltage fluctuation at the POC of the REG can be approximated in
terms of ∆P and ∆Q as (6.2):
∆Vg
∆P · Rg + ∆Q · Xg
≈
Vg
Vg2

(6.2)

Similarly, considering the intermediate terminal i in the radial distribution system given in Fig. 6.1, the relative voltage fluctuation, ∆Vi , due to changes in of
active and reactive power outputs of the REG can be given by (6.3):
∆Vi
∆P · Ri + ∆Q · Xi
≈
Vi
Vi · Vg

(6.3)

where; Ri and Xi are the Thévenin resistance and reactance at the ith terminal of
the network respectively.
Hence, the relative voltage fluctuation transfer coefficient between the POC and
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intermediate terminal i, T∆V :g−i can be written as (6.4):

T∆V :g−i ≈

∆P · Ri + ∆Q · Xi Vg
|∆Vi /Vi |
=
·
|∆Vg /Vg |
∆P · Rg + ∆Q · Xg Vi

(6.4)

Since the performance of the flickermeter is linear for voltage fluctuations of identical
waveform shapes, the relative voltage fluctuations and relative voltage fluctuation
transfer coefficient can be correlated to flicker and flicker transfer coefficient. Therefore, the flicker transfer coefficient from the POC of REG to terminal i of the network
can be approximated by (6.4).
According to (6.2) and (6.4), flicker emission from the REG and flicker propagation to upstream of a radial network are dependent on active and reactive power
fluctuations and network impedance. The active power fluctuations depend on the
renewable energy source while the reactive power fluctuations depend on the control
strategy of the REG.
The impact of (a) power factor control, (b) voltage control, and (c) reactive
power dispatch of the REG on flicker emission and propagation are discussed in the
following sections.

6.2.1 Power Factor Control Mode
Power factor control can be implemented in a REG, in which its operating power
factor is maintained at a fixed value irrespective of output power fluctuations. Assuming an operating power factor of cos φ, where φ is the power factor angle, the
fluctuation in real and reactive power will satisfy (6.5):

∆Q = ∆P · tanφ

(6.5)

By substituting (6.5) in (6.2), the relative voltage fluctuation at the POC of the
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REG can be obtained as (6.6):
∆Vg
∆P · (Rg + tanφ · Xg )
≈
Vg
Vg2

(6.6)

Note that the angle of the REG output active and reactive power fluctuation θ
in Fig. 6.2 is equal to the operating power factor angle φ of the REG in power factor
operation mode, as the pre- and post-power fluctuation power factors of the REG
are identical. Equation (6.6) can be further simplified to (6.7):
∆Vg
∆S
· cos(ϕ − φ)
≈
Vg
Ssc:g

(6.7)

where; ∆S, Ssc:g , and ϕ are the VA output fluctuation of the REG, short-circuit
g
capacity at the POC of the REG and the grid impedance angle (arctan( X
)) as
Rg

seen by the REG respectively. According to (6.7), the flicker emission by a REG is
dependent on its operating power factor. If the operating power factor is maintained
such that φ = −π/2+ϕ, the relative voltage fluctuation at the POC in (6.7) would be
zero. This ideal observation results from the approximation made in the derivation
of (6.1), however in practice, some flicker will exist. In unity power factor operation,
the relative voltage fluctuation at the POC of the generator will only depend on
g
| can be
the active power change, ∆P , and the grid resistance, Rg . Therefore, | ∆V
Vg

written as (6.8):
∆Vg
∆S
≈
· cos(ϕ)
Vg
Ssc:g

(6.8)

The relative voltage fluctuation at the intermediate terminal i in power factor
operation mode is given by (6.9):
∆P · (Ri + tanφ · Xi )
∆Vi
≈
Vi
Vi · Vg

(6.9)

The flicker transfer coefficient between the POC of the REG and intermediate
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terminal i can be written as (6.10):

T∆V :g−i ≈

Ri + tan(φ) · Xi Vg
·
Rg + tan(φ) · Xg Vi

(6.10)

Assuming Vi ≈ Vg , (6.10) can be approximated as (6.11):

T∆V :g−i ≈

Ri + tan(φ) · Xi
Rg + tan(φ) · Xg

(6.11)

According (6.11), flicker propagation from the POC of the REG to upstream
of the network is dependent on the operating power factor of the REG. Note that
in (6.11), a greater error will occur when applied for lagging power factor cases
compared to leading power factor cases because of the cancellation which takes
place in both the numerator and denominator of the RHS of (6.11).

6.2.2 Voltage Control Mode
A voltage control strategy associated with reactive power can also be employed in
REGs for voltage stability improvement and network voltage profile management.
In the voltage control mode, the relative voltage fluctuations at the POC ideally
should be of zero magnitude. However, due to fast variations of the power levels
associated with a REG, its voltage controller may not be capable of achieving zero
relative voltage fluctuations; hence, leading to some flicker at the POC.
To achieve zero voltage fluctuation levels at the POC of the REG, the required
theoretical level of ∆Q can be determined as given in (6.12):
∆P · Rg + ∆Q · Xg
−Rg
∆Vg
≈
≈ 0 ⇒ ∆Q ≈
· ∆P
2
Vg
Vg
Xg

(6.12)

Substituting (6.12) in (6.3), the relative voltage fluctuation at the intermediate
terminal i of the network can be written as (6.13):
Rg
Ri − X
· Xi
∆Vi
g
≈ ∆P ·
Vg
Vi · Vg
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(6.13)

According to (6.13) and referring to Fig. 6.1, there will be no voltage fluctuations
at the POC when Ri = Rg and Xi = Xg . As the location of interest (i.e. termincal i)
Rg
·Xi |
moves away from the POC towards to the HV/MV transformer, the term |Ri − X
g

increases in magnitude up to a certain point along the feeder (e.g. transformer
secondary) leading to increased flicker levels. Beyond that point (e.g. on the HV
side of the transformer), the term |Ri −

Rg
Xg

· Xi | reduces to a smaller value, due

to sudden reduction of Xi (e.g. transformer reactance). Hence, flicker levels would
decrease to a relatively low value.

6.2.3 Reactive Power Dispatch Mode
In the reactive power dispatch mode, the REG will dispatch a fixed amount of reactive power, irrespective of active power fluctuations. Hence, the voltage fluctuations
will be dependent only on active power fluctuations. This is similar to the unity
power factor operation discussed in Section 6.2.1, because there are no reactive
power fluctuations. Therefore, no further analysis is required.

6.3

Impact of Wind Farm Control Strategies on Flicker Emission and Propagation: Case Study

The flicker emission from a wind farm and the associated propagation of flicker to
the upstream network, under varying wind conditions [17] is investigated using a
network model as shown in Fig. 6.3. The wind farm consisting of 13, 1.5 MW DFIG
generators connected to a 33 kV, 15 km long distribution line was modelled in
DIgSILENT PowerFactory. The network and DFIG machine parameters are given
in Appendix A. A wind profile with a mean wind speed of 7.5 m/s and turbulence
intensity of 0.1 was used in the simulations. For a typical wind turbine, the cut in,
cut out and rated wind speed are 3.5 m/s, 25 m/s and 12 m/s respectively [138].
The wind speed of 7.5 ms−1 was selected in the simulation considering the reactive
power capabilities of the grid side and rotor side converters of the DFIG [17]. The
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Figure 6.3: Single line diagram of the MV network
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DIgSILENT PowerFactory flickermeter [139].
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Fig. 6.4 (a) and (b)1 illustrate the flicker emission from the wind farm, when
the wind farm is operating over a range of power factors considering the future requirements, where wind farms are required to provide reactive power support to the
network. This operational requirement may occur due to the reduced number of
synchronous generators in future networks. Flicker emission at unity power factor
in which most of the existing wind farms are operated, is significantly less compared
to leading power factor operation as shown from Fig 6.4 (a)-(b). Furthermore, according to Fig. 6.4 (a), dependency of flicker emission from the wind farm on the
operating power factor and distribution line X/R ratio as suggested by (6.7) is evident. For a distribution line having a unity X/R ratio, the short-term flicker severity
1

Fig. 6.4 (a) illustrates the flicker emission from the wind farm when the distribution line
impedance was maintained constant at 0.4242 Ω/km, while the X/R ratio of the distribution line
varies. Fig. 6.4 (b) illustrates the flicker emission from the wind farm when the distribution line
impedance was maintained constant at (0.3 + j0.3) Ω/km, while the short-circuit capacity of the
HV distribution network varies.
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Figure 6.4: Short-term flicker severity at the POC of the wind farm for different
power factors when, (a) distribution line X/R ratio varies; (b) short-circuit capacity
of the HV grid varies;
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reaches 0.36 when the wind farm is operating at 0.90 leading power factor. For the
same line, the short-term flicker severity is 0.19 if operated at unity power factor,
which further reduces to 0.14 at an operating power of 0.95 lagging. This characteristic can be explained referring to (6.6). For a leading power factor, the term
(∆P · Rg ) associated with real power fluctuations and the term (∆P · tan(φ) · Xg )
associated with reactive power fluctuations reinforce each other. On the contrary,
for lagging power factors, the influence of active power fluctuations on voltage is
counteracted by the voltage fluctuations associated with reactive power, thus reducing the resultant relative voltage fluctuations; hence, the flicker emission. According
to (6.7), the voltage fluctuations caused by the active power fluctuations completely
nullify the voltage fluctuations caused by the reactive power fluctuations when the
operating power factor angle of the wind farm φ is equal to −π/2 + ϕ. Hence, the
relative voltage fluctuations would be zero, thus giving rise to zero flicker. However, this is an ideal outcome that results from the approximation made in deriving
(6.1). For a wind farm operating power factor of 0.90 lagging, the short-term flicker
severity has increased from 0.14 to 0.18 which results from the dominance of the
voltage fluctuations associated with reactive power fluctuations compared to the
same corresponding to real power fluctuations (i.e. ∆P · tan(φ) · Xg > ∆P · Rg ).
Further observations can be made with respect to other distribution line X/R
ratios from which it can be seen that the power factor at which the minimum flicker
emission occur depends on the X/R ratio of the distribution line. Due to the gains
and time delays associated with the DFIG control system, the instantaneous power
factor of the wind farm can slightly vary from the fixed value. This aspect is not
considered in the derivation of (6.7). Therefore, the power factor at which minimum
flicker occurs will be slightly different from the theoretical value obtained from (6.7).
When the wind farm is operating at leading or unity power factors, flicker emission will decrease in relation to lines having higher X/R ratios. In contrast, at
lagging power factors the flicker emission can be observed to increase with the distribution line X/R ratio. For instance, the short-term flicker levels are 0.30, 0.23 and
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0.18 respectively for distribution lines with X/R ratios of 10, 2.5 and 1.0 when the
wind farm is operating at a lagging power factor of 0.90. This characteristic is due
to the increased dependency of voltage fluctuations on reactive power fluctuations
interacting with line reactance.
Fig. 6.4 (b) illustrates that if the wind farm is connected to a weak HV grid,
the flicker levels at the POC become marginally higher for a fixed power factor,
compared to the case of a strong HV grid, resulting from the relatively higher grid
impedance in the former case. Moreover, the HV grid impedance is mainly reactive.
Therefore, short-term flicker severity levels do not appreciably change at unity power
factor (because the voltage fluctuations are independent of line reactance at unity
power factor) as the short-circuit capacity of the HV grid increases.

Fig. 6.5 (a) and (b) illustrate the flicker levels at different terminals of the network
for various distribution line X/R ratios for a leading power factor of 0.95 and a
lagging power factor of 0.95. For operation at the leading power factor, flicker levels
decrease as the point of observation moves away from the POC of the wind farm
towards the HV grid, irrespective of the distribution line X/R ratio, as expected.
However, for operation at lagging power factor, flicker levels do not reduce as the
point of observation gets closer to the HV grid. For instance, when the wind farm
is operating at a lagging power factor of 0.95 with the distribution line having unity
X/R ratio, slightly higher flicker levels can be observed at the MV busbar compared
to downstream intermediate terminals. Minimum levels of flicker can be observed
at the terminal T T2. For lagging power factor operation, the voltage fluctuations
at the terminal T T2 due to active power fluctuations (∆P · Ri ) is counteracted
by the voltage fluctuations due to reactive power fluctuations (∆P · tan(φ) · Xi )
resulting in minimum flicker (according to (6.9)). However, at the MV busbar, the
dependency of voltage fluctuations on reactive power fluctuations is greater than
that due to active power fluctuations as Ri < Xi . Accordingly, the flicker levels at
the MV busbar will be greater compared to that at terminal T T2. In contrast,
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Figure 6.6: Comparison between the estimated values and simulation results of
flicker transfer coefficient
with higher distribution line X/R ratios, the voltage fluctuations at intermediate
points of the network are mainly dependent on reactive power fluctuations and the
effective reactances at those points. Hence, flicker levels shows a gradual decrease,
as the point of observation move towards the HV grid following the gradual decrease
in effective reactance.
Fig. 6.6 provides a comparison of the flicker transfer coefficients estimated using
(6.10) with the values obtained through simulations, for the wind farm operating
with a distribution line having a unity X/R ratio. The estimated flicker transfer
coefficients are marginally larger than those obtained from simulations for unity
power factor operation where these coefficients are essentially governed only by the
Thévenin resistance associated with the short-circuit capacity at the locations under
consideration. This discrepancy arises as a result of the small amount of reactive
power injection/absorption associated with the wind farm even at unity power factor
operation (due to reactive power controller of the DFIG not being fast enough to
respond to the active power fluctuations) thus affecting the flicker values.
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6.3.2 Voltage Control Mode
Operation of the wind farm while maintaining a POC voltage of 1.05 p.u. is considered. According to Fig. 6.7 (a), higher flicker levels are observed at the POC of
the wind farm when it is connected to a distribution line with a low X/R ratio. As
an example, the flicker severity at the POC of the wind farm decreases from 0.08 to
0.04 when the distribution line X/R ratio changes from 0.1 to 2.5.
Fig 6.7(b) illustrates that the flicker emission from the wind farm (measured at
the POC) has marginally increased for the HV grid with a greater short-circuit capacity. For instance, flicker level increased from 0.02 to 0.04 (although very small),
when the short-circuit capacity of the HV grid increases from 250 MVA to 1000 MVA.
The reason for this being that the HV grid will influence the reactive power fluctuations required to maintain the POC voltage at the reference value. For the
considered case, the reactive power fluctuations associated with the wind farm to
maintain the POC voltage are greater when the short-circuit capacity of the HV
grid is 1000 MVA than in comparison to a short-circuit capacity of 250 MVA.
In addition, Fig. 6.7 (a) and (b) illustrate that the flicker level increases as
the point of observation moves away from the POC of the wind farm towards the
HV/MV transformer. The flicker level reaches a maximum value at the MV busbar
and then decreases. This characteristic behaviour was explained in Section 6.2.2. As
expected, the propagation of flicker to the upstream network significantly reduces
when strong HV grids are utilised for the connection of wind farms as illustrated in
Fig. 6.7 (b).
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6.4

Dependency of Flicker Propagation on Distribution System Loads

6.4.1 Impact of Distribution System Load Types on Flicker Propagation
In radial power systems, the upstream to downstream flicker transfer is dependent on
downstream load composition [83]. Consider a radial distribution network as shown
in Fig. 6.8 where a distribution system load is connected to a fluctuating source by a
network impedance. The voltage fluctuation transfer coefficient between the source
and the load, T∆V:S−L , for the network can be expressed as (6.14) [83]:

T∆V:S−L ≈

∆VL
VL
∆VS
VS

1+

Zs
ZL

1+

Zs
0
ZL

=

(6.14)

where VS and VL are the magnitudes of the steady-state voltages at source and
load terminals, ∆VS and ∆VL are voltage fluctuations at source and load terminals,
ZL is the steady-state impedance of the load, ZL0 is the dynamic impedance of the
load to small voltage fluctuations and ZS is the impedance of the supply system
(i.e. sum of the steady-state impedances of the transformers and the distribution
line). The dynamic impedance of an R-L type load (i.e. constant impedance load) is
approximately equal to its steady-state impedance, whereas for an induction motor,
the dynamic impedance is less than the steady-state impedance [83]. However,
based on the load characteristics (i.e. constant power load, constant current load),
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the dynamic impedance of a load can vary from its steady-state impedance value. In
the following sections, the flicker attenuation characteristics of constant power (P),
constant current (I), constant impedance (Z) and ZIP loads are briefly discussed.

Constant Power Loads (P)
Assume that a constant power load with an MVA capacity of PL + jQL is connected
to a fluctuating voltage source via a line having an impedance of RS + jXS . The
steady-state source voltage phasor (VS ) and load voltage phasor (VL ) can be given
by (6.15):

VS = VL + (RS + jXS )IL

(6.15)

IL = (PL − jQL )/VL∗

(6.16)

Now assume that VS fluctuates by ∆VS . Accordingly, the load voltage fluctuates
by ∆VL . Therefore,

VS + ∆VS = VL + ∆VL + (RS + jXS )I0L

(6.17)

I0L = (PL − jQL )/(VL + ∆VL )∗

(6.18)

Take VL∗ as the reference, therefore, VL∗ = VL = VL . Assuming that VL , VS , ∆VS
and ∆VL are in phase, ∆VS can be written as (6.19):

∆VS = ∆VL + Re((RS + jXS )∆IL )

(6.19)

where ∆IL can be written as (6.20):
∆IL = IL − I0L =

PL − jQL
PL − jQL
−
VL
VL + ∆VL

Since VL  ∆VL , (VL2 + VL · ∆VL ) ≈ VL2 . Hence,
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(6.20)

∆IL = (PL − jQL )(

−∆VL
)
VL2

(6.21)

Since ∆VS and ∆VL are assumed to being in-phase, (6.19) can be rewritten following
the substitution of (6.21) as:

∆VL
=
∆VS
1−

1
PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

(6.22)

Furthermore, substituting (6.16) in (6.15) and rearranging (6.15) as:

VS
PL · RS + QL · XS
= 1+
VL
VL2

(6.23)

Therefore, the relative voltage fluctuation coefficient can be written as (6.24):

T∆V:S−L =

∆VL
VL
∆VS
VS

1+
=

1−

PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2
PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

(6.24)

Examination of (6.24) indicates that T∆V:S−L ≥ 1, for constant power loads with
a lagging power factor. Hence, constant power loads will exacerbate the flicker levels
at the load terminals when connected to a fluctuating upstream source via a network
impedance.

Constant Current Loads (I)
Constant current loads will maintain the magnitude of the current constant, irrespective of the load terminal voltage. Thus,
∆VL = ∆VS

(6.25)

Hence T∆VS,L can be written as (6.26):
PL · RS + QL · XS
(6.26)
VL2
≥ 1 for constant current loads with lagging power

T∆V:S−L = 1 +
Referring to (6.26), T∆V:S−L

factor; hence, the upstream flicker levels will exacerbate at the load terminal as in
the case of constant power loads.
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Constant Impedance Loads (Z)
If a constant impedance load with an MVA capacity of PL + jQL is connected to
the load terminal, the fluctuation of load current ∆IL can be written as (6.27):

∆IL ≈ (PL − jQL )

∆VL
VL2

Hence, ∆VL /∆VS can be written as (6.28):
∆VL
1
=
PL ·RS +QL ·XS
∆VS
1+
V2

(6.27)

(6.28)

L

Therefore, considering (6.28) and (6.23), T∆V:S−L can be found to be equal to
unity. Therefore, the flicker levels at the load terminal will remain equal to that of
the source terminal as expected.

ZIP Loads
Assume a mix of parallel connected constant power, constant current and constant
impedance loads connected at the load busbar. In this case, T∆V:S−L can be written
as (6.29):

T∆V:S−L =

∆VL
VL
∆VS
VS

1+
=

1−

PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

(K1 −K3 )·(PL ·R+QL ·X)
VL2

(6.29)

where K1 , K2 and K3 are ratios of capacity of constant power, constant current and
constant impedance loads to the total capacity of the load respectively and K1 +
K2 + K3 = 1. The derivation of (6.29) is given in Appendix F. Therefore, upstream
to downstream flicker propagation will depend on K1 , K2 and K3 . Furthermore,
when K1 = K3 , flicker attenuation characteristics of a ZIP load will be similar to
that of a constant current load.

Induction Motor Loads
The flicker attenuation characteristics of induction motors are well documented in
[135,136] where the flicker transfer coefficient has been shown to be less than unity for
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In order to examine the flicker emission and propagation associated with a REG
in the presence of loads distributed Ialong
a feeder, consider the radial feeder given
G
V

V

V

s
in Fig. 6.9. A distribution system
load with i a capacity of PLg + jQL (PL < Pg and

QL < Qg , where Pg and Qg are generator rated active power and reactive power
output respectively) is connected to the intermediate terminal i in Fig. 6.9. If the
operating power factor angle of the REG and load are φg and φL respectively, the
steady-state voltage at the POC can be written as (6.30):

Vg ≈Vs + Ig · (Rg · cosφg + Xg · sinφg )
(6.30)
− IL · (Ri · cosφL + Xi · sinφL )
where IL and Ig are steady-state load and generator currents. Vg and Vs are assumed
to be in phase. Assuming that the operating power factor of the generator and load
do not change, voltage fluctuation at the POC of the REG due to fluctuation of
active power ∆P and reactive power ∆Q of the REG can be given by (6.31):
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∆Vg ≈∆Ig · (Rg · cosφg + Xg · sinφg )
(6.31)
− ∆IL · (Ri · cosφL + Xi · sinφL )
where; ∆IL , ∆Ig are fluctuations of load current and generator current respectively.
If the distribution system load is of constant current type, ∆IL ≈ 0. Hence, the
relative voltage fluctuation can be expressed in a simplified form taking ∆P and
∆Q into account given in (6.32):

Rg · ∆P + Xg · ∆Q
∆Vg
≈
Vg
Vg2

(6.32)

However, according to (6.30), the steady-state generator voltage will be less
compared to the case where no distribution system loads are connected. Thus, the
relative voltage fluctuation at the POC of the REG as given by (6.32) would be
higher compared to that given by (6.2), leading to an increased flicker emissions
when constant current loads are connected to the feeder. If the distribution system
load is of the constant power type, ∆IL will not be zero as |∆Vi | ≥ 0. Therefore,
according to (6.21) and (6.31), ∆Vg will be significant compared to the case of the
constant current load; hence, flicker levels will exacerbate further when a constant
power load is connected to ith terminal. If the distribution system load is of constant
impedance type, flicker level will be less in comparison to a constant current load
(according to (6.31) and (6.27)), but will be higher compared to the case where there
is no load connected to terminal i. Following a similar argument, the flicker level at
the ith terminal can be shown to increase when a load is connected to terminal i.
In voltage controlled operation of the REG, its reactive power output required
to maintain the POC voltage at the reference value will vary when local distribution
system loads are connected to the feeder. Therefore, the flicker emission of the
REG will be affected. However, due to the closed loop control in voltage controlled
operation, a general conclusion regarding the impact of distribution system load on
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Figure 6.10: Single line diagram of the MV network with distribution system loads
flicker level cannot be made.

6.5

Impact of Distribution System Loads on Flicker Emission and Propagation in a Wind Farm

In order to demonstrate the impact of distribution system loads on flicker emission and propagation in a distribution network with REGs, the MV network of
Fig. 6.3 was modified by connecting five 11 kV distribution system loads to intermediate terminals T T1 to T T5 using five 33/11 kV transformers as shown in Fig. 6.10.
The HV network short-circuit capacity and the distribution line impedance was selected as 500 MVA and (0.3 + j0.3) Ω/km respectively.
Initially, the wind farm was set to operate with a leading power factor of 0.95 in
order to maintain the voltage along the feeder within acceptable levels [140]. Flicker
level at each busbar was obtained with various load types connected to intermediate
terminals of Fig. 6.10. The following five scenarios were considered; (a) with no
distribution system loads connected to the feeder, (b) constant power loads, (c)
constant current loads, (d) constant impedance loads, (e) ZIP loads (K1 = K2 =
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Figure 6.11: (a) Short-term flicker severity at different terminals when the wind
farm is operating at a leading 0.95 power factor for cases (a) - (f); (b) Short-term
flicker severity at different terminals when the wind farm is operating in voltage
control mode for cases (a) - (f);
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K3 = 33.33%), each with a capacity of 3.3 MW at 0.9 lagging power factor and,
(f) induction motors rated at 3.3 MW at 0.9 lagging power factor. Both active and
reactive power demands of the loads are greater than the wind power generation,
hence, there will be active and reactive power flows from the HV grid. A similar
study was conducted, when the wind farm was operating in voltage control mode
with a reference voltage of 1.0 p.u.
Fig. 6.11 (a) illustrates that the flicker emission from the wind farm has exacerbated under power factor control operation when the distribution system loads
are connected to the network for reasons explained in Section 6.4. Furthermore,
the flicker levels at intermediate terminals have also increased. For instance, the
flicker levels at all terminals show a 30-40% increase when constant power loads are
connected to the distribution network. The highest flicker levels can be observed
in the presence of constant power loads in the network followed by cases of the induction motor loads, constant current loads and constant impedance loads. When
ZIP loads are connected to the feeder, flicker levels are observed to be equal to that
of a constant current load as K1 = K3 , reconfirming the conclusions in Section 6.4.
Furthermore, in contrast to the common understanding that induction motors aid
in attenuating flicker, flicker levels are seen to increase when induction motors are
connected. This is due to the fact that voltage variations induced by the wind farm
are of low modulation frequencies (generally less than 0.5 Hz), of which flicker is
generally not attenuated by induction motors.
The flicker level for cases (a)-(f), when the wind farm is operating in voltage
control mode is given in Fig. 6.11 (b). Flicker emission from the wind farm has
slightly increased when the distribution system loads are connected to the feeder
due to the increased reactive power requirement (hence, increased reactive power
fluctuation) to maintain the POC voltage, compared to that of case (a). However,
there is no distinguishable difference in flicker levels for cases (b)-(f). This is because,
the voltage fluctuations arising at the POC and other terminals do not appreciably
differ for cases (b)-(f).
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In contrast to the power factor control mode of operation, the flicker levels at
upstream terminals MV busbar, T T1, and T T2, have slightly reduced compared
to the case when the wind farm is operating in voltage control operation. In both
operation modes, there is a flow of the active and reactive power from the HV grid
to the distribution network to cater for the deficiency between the load demand and
wind power generation. Hence, the steady-state voltage at the upstream terminals
(i.e. MV busbar, T T1, T T2) will be slightly higher compared to case (a). In
power factor control mode, the voltage fluctuations due to power fluctuations will
increase when distribution system loads are connected as explained in Section 6.4.2.
Therefore, the relative voltage fluctuation, hence flicker, will increase when distribution system loads are connected, compared to that of case (a), irrespective of the
increased steady-state voltages at the upstream terminals. However, compared to
that of case (a), the relative voltage fluctuations have reduced in voltage control
mode of operation, leading to less flicker at the MV busbar and T , T1, T T2 and
T T3 terminals, .

6.6

Chapter Summary

This chapter presented a detailed analysis on the impacts of reactive power control strategy of a REG and distribution system loads, in relation to flicker emission
and propagation. The study developed mathematical models to exemplify the flicker
emission and propagation which were verified through simulations. The flicker emission from REG, under power factor control operation would exacerbate when operating at both leading and lagging power factors depending on the grid impedance
angle. The flicker propagation when a REG is operating at power factor control
mode is also dependent on the operating power factor, and grid impedance angle at
the point of interest. Furthermore, when the REG is operating in voltage control
mode, flicker observed at the POC of the wind farm would be minimum, however,
the flicker levels at upstream of the network would exacerbate. In the power factor
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control mode, the connection of distribution system loads to the local feeder can
influence flicker emission from the REG. However, in voltage control mode, the impact of the distribution system loads is largely negated by the closed loop controller
of the REG. Although, the current research is mainly focused on wind energy generation, the general conclusions would be applicable to any fluctuating generating
source connected to distribution feeders.
In the future, distributed generating sources may be required to provide increased
ancillary services to the network. Therefore, existing flicker standards may need to
be augmented to facilitate these services from distributed generators, and in this
regard the outcome of this chapter can become applicable.
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Chapter 7
Power Quality Emission and
Propagation due to Small Scale
Photovoltaic Systems
7.1

Introduction

As discussed in Chapter 2, the proliferation of DG systems in LV distribution networks can impact on the PQ [1]. The recently published IEC Technical Report
IEC 61000-3-15 [10] focuses on proposing PQ emission limits for individual DGs
up to 75 A per phase and providing guidelines on the assessment of PQ emission
of such DGs under controlled conditions, in order to ascertain that DGs maintain
adequate voltage quality in distribution networks in which they are connected. The
PQ concerns addressed in [10] include low order harmonic emission, voltage fluctuations and flicker, DC injection, short and long duration over voltages and switching
frequency harmonic emission. In the case of harmonics and flicker, the proposed
emission limits and test procedures are mainly based on the corresponding equipment standards [6–9].
PV systems are the most common type of DGs that are connected to LV distribution networks. The increase in the penetration level of PV inverters (PVIs)
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in a distribution network happens over time, resulting in connection of PVIs with
various technologies that have different PQ characteristics. In spite of various field
measurements and simulation work carried out in relation to PQ disturbance emission from PV systems [18–20], only limited research outcomes are available in the
public domain [21] in which controlled experiments are carried out in a laboratory
environment to investigate the PQ behaviour. The unavailability of realistic information in relation to PQ performance of different types of PVIs is a concern for
DNSPs, in evaluating the impacts of PVIs on their distribution networks. Thus, the
objective of the work presented in this chapter is to evaluate the PQ behaviour of
PV systems in relation to harmonics and flicker emission by conducting PQ emission
tests on PVIs in a laboratory, following the procedures detailed in the IEC Technical
Report [10].
This chapter is organised as follows; Section 7.2 provides a general overview of the
experimental setup used, which is based on the IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-315. The methodology, measurements and results of laboratory experiments carried
out in relation to harmonic emission from PVIs are given in Section 7.3. Section 7.4
investigates the voltage fluctuations and flicker emission from PVIs under normal
operation. The effects of varying irradiance on harmonics and flicker emission are
investigated in Section 7.5. Section 7.6 examines the impacts of multiple PVIs
on network harmonics and flicker levels by extending the experimental setup given
in Section 7.2 to accommodate a model distribution feeder and two commercial
inverters. Conclusions are given in Section 7.7.

7.2

Experimental Setup

The IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-15 [10] categorises all DGs into two main
types as; DGs with rated current up to 16 A and DGs with rated current above
16 A and less than 75 A. The test setup and test conditions can vary based on
the rated current of the DG. The general schematic of the test setup used in the
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Figure 7.1: Experimental setup for PQ emission tests [10]
current research to evaluate the PQ emission from PV systems (i.e. PVIs) is given
in Fig. 7.1.
The key components of the test setup are:
• AC power source - California Instrument MX30 programmable AC power
source was used to emulate the public supply. The source is capable of absorbing active and reactive power supplied by the PVI and emulating various
pre-distortion levels required for test conditions specified in [10],
• Programmable DC power source - The purpose of the DC source is to emulate the PV array which feeds power to the PVI under test. An AMATEK
TerraSAS PV emulator ETS 1000/10 was used as the DC power source in the
experimental setup. The PV emulator is capable of simulating the variation in
power output of a PV array under varying irradiance and panel temperature
conditions,
• Impedance unit1 - The impedance network consisting of phase impedance of
(0.15+j0.15) Ω and neutral impedance of (0.10+j0.10) Ω which can be in-line
1

For all DGs with rated current up to 16 A, the test impedance proposed in [10] corresponds
to the IEC 60725 reference impedance, which is (0.4+j0.25) Ω consisting of phase impedance of
(0.24+j0.15) Ω and neutral impedance of (0.16+j0.10) Ω; whereas, for all DGs with rated current
below 75 A (and above 16 A) the test impedance is (0.25+j0.25) Ω consisting of phase impedance
of (0.15+j0.15) Ω and neutral impedance of (0.1+j0.1) Ω. However, due to the unavailability
of the IEC 60725 reference impedance all test cases were conducted using the test impedance of
(0.25+0.25j) Ω.
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or by-passed was used in the test setup. When used in-line any non-linear
current flowing to and from the PVI or load will cause voltage distortion on
the inverter side of impedance,
• Linear and non-linear loads - Chroma programmable AC/DC electronic load
(model number 63804) was used to simulate linear and non-linear loads,
• A Hioki PW3198 PQ analyser was used to record power quality data including
the harmonic currents, harmonic voltages and flicker levels. In addition, an
Agilent Technologies DS07034A four channel oscilloscope was used to capture
current and voltage waveforms,
• Two commercial single-phase PVI units of which the details are given below
were tested.
– PVI 1 - 3600 W transformerless PVI operating at unity power factor,
with nominal input DC voltage of 360 V and maximum input current of
10 A per array. A maximum of two solar arrays can be connected to the
PVI2 .
– PVI 2 - 2100 W transformer based PVI operating at unity power factor,
with nominal input DC voltage of 200 V and maximum input current of
20 A.

7.3

Assessment of Harmonic Current Emission from a PVI

In order to verify that PV systems3 do not significantly exacerbate either current
or voltage distortion levels in a distribution network, the Technical Report IEC
2
According the manufacturers’ data, the PVI complies with limits established by IEC 610003-11 and IEC 61000-3-12. Hence, the PVI was considered to belong to the category of DGs with
rated current above 16 A and below 75 A.
3
In the context of this chapter, PV system refers to both the PVI and PV array. The harmonic
emission from a PV system is mainly dependent on the characteristics of the PVI. However, the
flicker emission can depend on the characteristics of the PVI as well as due to the fluctuations
from power output from PV array (as a result of variations in incident irradiance levels).
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61000-3-15 [10] proposes two different tests to be carried out on the PVI. In the first
test, named the ‘product test’, PVIs are tested for harmonic current emission under
simulated public supply network conditions [10]. The product test method utilises
the test set up given in Fig. 7.1 with the impedance unit bypassed. If the PVI meets
the stipulated emission limits in [10], the PV system is deemed to function properly
in normal operation conditions.
The network in which the PV system is connected may not be ideal and have preexisting voltage distortion levels; hence, the additional voltage distortion caused by
the operation of PVI is required to be limited. In addition, the effects that high crest
factor loads4 such as TVs, computers and microwave ovens have on PVIs should be
known. Therefore, a supplementary test named the ‘system test’ is proposed in [10]
in which the increase in voltage THD due to the connection of a PVI is compared
against a prescribed value. The system test method utilises the same experimental
setup as in the product test with the impedance unit connected in-line with the test
setup. Linear and non-linear loads are used to generate, the specified pre-existing
distortion levels, which emulate actual conditions of the public supply networks.
In the following section, the aforementioned tests were conducted on the two
PVIs introduced in Section 7.2 and the corresponding results are presented.

7.3.1 Harmonic Emission of PVIs Connected to a Simulated Public
Supply - The Product Test
Each PVI was connected to the test setup as shown in Fig. 7.1 with the AC
source voltage set to a nominal value of 230 V. Based on the PVI rated current, the
corresponding pre-distortion levels as given by Clause 7.2.4 of [10] were introduced to
the AC source voltage in-order to emulate the public power supply. As some PVIs
with DC/AC current control will use open loop control for low power levels and
closed loop control for high power levels [10] (which in turn affects their harmonic
4

Crest factor is defined as the ratio of peak value to the RMS value of the current waveform.
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Figure 7.2: THD of current of each PVI for power outputs of 100%, 75%, 50% and
25% of its nominal power respectively
behaviour), each PVI was tested at 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% of their rated power
by adjusting the irradiance and temperature input levels to the PV emulator (hence,
the available output power of the PV emulator). The harmonic current emission of
each PVI was recorded using the PQ analyser following the procedures specified
in [6]. Fig. 7.2 illustrates the current THD5 of each PVI for various power levels.
According to Fig. 7.2, the current THD of PVIs increase when they are operated
at a substantially lower power level than the nominal power. In the case of the
3600 W PVI, the current THD increases from 3.33% to 9.15% when the power output
of the PVI is reduced from 100% to 25% of its nominal power output respectively.
However, for the 2100 W PVI, the current THD has slightly reduced when the
power output is reduced from 75% to 50% but increased to 8.23% for 25% of power
output. The increase in the current THD due to decreasing power output could
also be attributed to a limitation in the inverter control as measurement resolution
thresholds are approached at lower power levels [18], in addition to the changes in
control methodology [10].
The harmonic current emission levels of both PVIs are given in Fig. 7.3. The
5

Current THD is defined as a percentage of fundamental current output.
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Figure 7.3: Harmonic current emission levels for power outputs of 100%, 75%, 50%
and 25% of (a) 3600 W PVI (b) 2100 W PVI
levels given are derived as a percentage of the average RMS current of the PVI when
each PVI is operating at 100% nominal power. Table 7.1 provides the proposed
harmonic current emission limits for DGs with a VA capacity of greater than 600 W
as given in [10]. With reference to Fig. 7.3, although the current THD of each PVI
increases when the output power decreases, the harmonic current emission level in
Amperes can be observed to decrease for most cases. In addition, the harmonic
current emission of each PVI can be observed to comply with the odd harmonic
current emission limits specified in Table 7.1. However, for the 2100 W PVI, the
2nd , 4th and 6th harmonics are in excess of limits stipulated in Table 7.1.

Fig. 7.4 illustrates the harmonic phase angle variations for 3rd , 5th , 7th and 9th
order harmonics for different output power levels of the 3600 W PVI. The corresponding harmonic phase angle diversity of each harmonic is observed to be small
and is clustered around a particular phase angle irrespective of the variation of
output power. Similar observations were made with respect to higher order odd
harmonics and even order harmonics.
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Table 7.1: Harmonic current emission limits for
of Irms ) [10]
Harmonic order
2
3
5
7
9
11
13
15-39 odd harmonics
4-40 even harmonics

DGs up to 75 A/phase (in percent
Limit
1.0%
21.6%
10.7%
7.2%
3.8%
3.1%
2.0%
1.0%
1.0%

7.3.2 Harmonic Emission of a PVI under Distorted Grid Conditions
- The System Test
The system test utilises the same test setup discussed in Section 7.2 with the addition
of an impedance network and additional linear and non-linear loads. Six test cases,
as given by Table 7.2, were conducted on the two PVIs. Cases 2 to 6 are part of the
system test specified by [10]. In Case 1, a linear load with an active power capacity
equal to that of the PVI nominal power was connected to the AC source through the
test impedance and the AC source was programmed to produce a pure sinusoidal
waveform. The voltage THD in the load side of the test impedance was measured.
Thereafter, the PVI operating at its rated power was connected to the load side of
the test impedance and the increase in the voltage THD was recorded. Similar steps
were followed for Cases 2 and 3, however, the AC source was programmed to produce
a flat-top waveform and a peaky waveform (as specified by clause 7.5.2 [10]) with a
voltage THD of 4%. For Cases 4 to 6, the AC source was programmed to produce
a pure sinusoidal waveform, however, the voltage THD at the load side of the test
impedance was set using linear and non-linear load combinations with active power
capacities as given by Table 7.2. This combination replicates high crest factor loads
commonly found in LV distribution networks [141]. The increment of the voltage
THD at the load side of the impedance and the current THD of the PVI for all six
cases for each PVI are given in Fig 7.5-(a) and 7.5-(b) respectively.
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240they pass the product
300 test)
the PVI is deemed to pass the system test (provided that
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and is expected to function satisfactorily when connected to the actual distribution
(d)

network [10]. According to the test results given in Fig. 7.5, the increment of the
voltage THD is less than 1% for most cases, except in Case 5 for the 3600 W PVI
where the increment of the voltage THD is 1.2%. The post-connection voltage THD
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Case
1
2
3
4
5
6

Table 7.2: Test cases for system test
Load
DG Supply
Pre-distortion Limit
100% linear load
100%
pure sine wave
100% linear load
100%
4 ±0.2% set by the source
100% linear load
100%
4 ±0.2% set by the source
50% linear load
100%
4 ±0.2% set by the
50% non-linear load
the loads
25% linear load
100%
2.5 ±0.2% set by the
25% non-linear load
the loads
25% linear load
50%
4 ±0.2% set by the
25% non-linear load
the loads
1.4
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Figure 7.5: (a) Increase in the voltage THD for cases 1-6 (b) Current THD of the
PVI for cases 1-6
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can be observed to be less than the pre-connection voltage THD value for Case 3 of
the 2100 W PVI6 . Referring to Fig. 7.5, the current THD of the PVIs for Cases 1
to 3 show only a marginal variation. However, when the 3600 W PVI is connected
together with a high crest factor load (replicated by the non-linear load), the current
THD has increased. The opposite behaviour is observed in the case of the 2100 W
PVI.

7.4

Voltage Fluctuations and Flicker Under Normal Operation

In this section, both PVIs were tested for their flicker emission using the test conditions specified by [10] and [8]. The short-term flicker severity index (Pst ) was used
as the metric for flicker emission. The experimental setup given in Section 7.2 was
used, with a test impedance of (0.25 + j0.25) Ω connected between the AC source
and the PVI. The source voltage was maintained at the nominal value of 230 V,
frequency of 50 Hz, the THD of the supply voltage at 0.18% and a flicker value of
Pst equals to 0.039, in-order to meet the requirements specified by [8].
A 10 minute test was performed on each PVI operating at 100%, 75%, 50%
and 25% of their respective nominal power output levels and flicker emission in
the inverter side of the impedance were recorded using an IEC flickermeter. Fig. 7.6
illustrates the half-cycle relative voltage change characteristics in the inverter side of
the test impedance for a period of 0.2 s, when both PVIs are operating at the 100%
power output. Note that the observations were made during the normal operation of
the PVIs7 (i.e. while the PVIs remain connected to the test network). During normal
operation of the PVI, the irradiance and temperature inputs to the PV emulator
were maintained at constant values. Hence, the output power of the emulated PV
6

Note that the direct comparison of the increase in voltage THD should not be made with the
prescribed value in [10] in the case of 2100 W PVI, as the proposed test impedance value in [10] is
different to the test impedance used in the experiment
7
This is in contrast to the switching operations, where PVIs are switched on and off. The
switching operation of a PVI will affect the flicker reading.
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Figure 7.6: Relative voltage change characteristics on the inverter side of the
impedance for (a) 3600 W PVI, (b) 2100 W PVI
array was held at a constant value. Referring to Fig. 7.6, the magnitudes of relative
voltage fluctuations exhibited by the 3600 W PVI are relatively greater than that
of the 2100 W PVI. A possible reason for the voltage fluctuations measured could
be the effect of PVI control functions, including the maximum power point tracking
operation.
Fig. 7.7 illustrates the increase in the flicker emission levels of each PVI for
output power levels of 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% respectively. The results presented
in Fig. 7.7 have been rescaled for the reference impedance value in the case of
2100 W PVI as specified by [9]. The flicker emission from the 3600 W PVI is
greater compared to the 2100 W PVI. Furthermore, the flicker emission can be
observed to reduce with the output power of each PVI. According to the limits
stipulated by [10], if the increase in the flicker measurements is less than 0.5, PVIs
are expected to function satisfactorily when connected to the actual distribution
network. Accordingly, the flicker emission from each PVI given in Fig. 7.7 can be
observed to be insignificant, compared to the limits established by [10].
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Figure 7.7: Flicker emission from PVIs when operating at 100%, 75%, 50% and 25%
of their nominal power

7.5

Power Quality Assessment of PVIs Under Varying Irradiance and Temperature

PV arrays are subjected to a range of conditions including dynamic irradiance
and panel temperature during their operation. These variations could affect the
PQ performance of PVIs to which they are connected. In this section, the PQ
performance of the two PVIs introduced in Section 7.2 were analysed when PV
arrays connected to the PVIs were subjected to fluctuating irradiance levels and
panel temperature conditions, using the test setup of Section 7.2. Two cases were
considered; in the first case, the PV emulator was programmed to emulate the
output of a PV array when subjected to a fluctuating irradiance pattern associated
with a four hour time window of a heavy cloudy day as given in Fig. 7.8. In the
second case, the irradiance pattern associated with a sunny day as given by Fig. 7.8
was considered. The fluctuation of panel temperature is also considered in each test
case. For brevity, only the outcomes associated with the 3600 W PVI are presented.
The associated active power output of the PVI, the voltage at the inverter side of
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Figure 7.8: Fluctuation of incident irradiance of a PV array during a heavy cloudy
day and a sunny day during a four hour window
the impedance unit, the current THD of the PVI, for the four hour time window
corresponding to heavy cloudy day and sunny day are given in Fig. 7.9 (a), Fig. 7.9
(b) and Fig. 7.10 respectively.
According to Fig. 7.8 and Fig. 7.9, the output power of the PVI can be seen
to correlate well with the incident irradiation levels on the PV array for both test
cases. An approximate linear relationship between the power output and irradiance
was observed, which is only slightly affected by the panel temperature. The voltage
fluctuations on the PVI side of the test impedance are observed to follow the variation of the PVI output power. As presented in Section 7.3.1, the current THD of
the PVI was observed to increase under low irradiance conditions.
Fig. 7.11 illustrates the flicker emission levels of the 3600 W and 2100 W PVIs
for a four hour time window during a heavy cloudy day and a sunny day. The flicker
emission levels are observed to be relatively insignificant. Flicker levels for both
cloudy and sunny days can be observed to be higher in the case of 3600 W PVI,
compared to that of the 2100 W PVI. For the 3600 W PVI, the flicker emission
during the cloudy day and sunny day show only a negligible difference, whereas for
the 2100 W PVI, the flicker emission levels during the cloudy day are higher than the
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Figure 7.9: (a) Power output fluctuations of the 3600 W PVI during a heavy cloudy
day and a sunny day, (b) Voltage fluctuations in the inverter side of the impedance
of the 3600 W PVI during a heavy cloudy day and a sunny day
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Figure 7.10: Variation of the current THD of the 3600 W PVI during a heavy cloudy
day and a sunny day
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Figure 7.11: Flicker emission of the 3600 W and 2100 W PVI during a heavy cloudy
day and a sunny day
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flicker emission from the same PVI during a sunny day. Accordingly, the influence
of the internal controls on flicker emission levels are predominant in the case of the
3600 W, whereas the flicker emission from the 2100 W PVI is more susceptible to
the changes in the incident irradiation on the PV array.

7.6

PQ Disturbance Emission from Multiple PVIs

Even though a single PV system can comply with the prescribed PQ disturbance
emission limits, a possibility exists that when multiple systems are operating simultaneously, the network PQ disturbance levels may exceed the planning levels for the
network. Hence, PQ behaviour of multiple PV systems needs to be investigated.
In this section, the PQ disturbance emission from two PV systems connected to a
model distribution network is investigated. Two cases are considered.

1. Two PVIs are connected to two different POCs (refer to Fig. 7.12 (a)).
2. Both PVIs are connected to the same POC at the end of the modelled feeder
(refer to Fig. 7.12 (b))
Two identical, 2600 W, commercially available PVIs were selected for the experiments, as such a combination is expected to produce most undesirable PQ levels,
due to their similar characteristics (such as harmonic current magnitudes and phase
angles). The two PVIs were connected to the modelled distribution feeder as given
in Fig. 7.12 (a) and (b). In the model feeder each impedance segment corresponds
to (0.120 + j0.083) Ω respectively8 . Hence, the total impedance between the source
and the first PVI (total of phase and neutral impedances) and total impedance between the source and second PVI are (0.235 + j0.166) Ω and (0.470 + j0.322) Ω
respectively. Thus, the first PVI can be considered as connected to a strong POC
(in-terms of short-circuit power) and the second PVI is connected to a weak POC.
In the second experimental setup illustrated in Fig. 7.12 (b), the total impedance
8

The impedance values were selected based on the reference impedance given in IEC 60725 and
availability of components in the laboratory.
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Figure 7.13: Variations of THD of current with respect to power output when both
PVIs are connected to two different POCs
between the source and the POC of both PVIs corresponds to (0.47 + j0.322) Ω
respectively. Thus, both PVIs can be considered to be connected to a weak POC.

7.6.1 Harmonic Emission Due to Multiple PVIs
Generally, harmonic distortion is characterised by harmonic voltages. However, the
harmonic voltages generated are dependent on harmonic current emission and the
network impedance. Therefore, the focus of this section is to analyse the harmonic
current emission in relation to multiple PVIs.

Case I - Inverters Connected to Two Different POCs
Fig. 7.13 illustrates the total harmonic distortion of currents, I1, I2, and I3 (refer
to Fig. 7.12 (a)) when each PVI was operated at 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% of rated
power. For reference, the THD values of I2 and I3, when each PVI was operated
in isolation were recorded and are given in Fig. 7.13. Similar to Section 7.3.1, the
current THD of both PVIs have increased with decreasing power output, when PVIs
are operating in isolation.
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Referring to Fig. 7.13, at 100% rated power, the THD of I2 and I3 shows a slight
increase when the PVIs are operating simultaneously compared to the scenario when
they are operating in isolation. However, when each PVI is operating at 75% and
50% of their rated power, the THD of I2 and I3 have reduced when operating
together. The highest level of current THD can be observed when the PVIs are
operating at 25% of their rated power.
Fig. 7.14 illustrates the 3rd , 5th , 7th and 9th harmonic current emission levels and
their phase angles from PVIs under simultaneous and isolated operation respectively
(PVI output set to 100 % rated power). The harmonic currents are expressed as a
percentage of the corresponding average RMS current. Note that voltage distortion
level experienced by each PVI in its POC is different when multiple PVIs are connected to the same feeder, compared to the case when it operate in independently.
The 3rd harmonic current emission from each PVI has slightly increased when PVIs
are operating simultaneously, due to the change in the POC voltage distortion. A
similar observation can be made with respect to 5th , 7th and 9th harmonics. The
harmonic phase angles of I2 and I3, under isolated operation and simultaneous operation can be observed to be clustered around a particular phase angle irrespective
of the voltage distortion at the POC. Consequently, the 3rd , 5th and 7th harmonic
currents of I1 also show a slight increase9 . However, the 9th harmonic current showed
a significant reduction due to the phase angles of I2 and I3 being opposite to each
other, under simultaneous operation.

Case II - Both Inverters Connected to the Same POC

The THD of I1, I2, and I3 (refer to Fig. 7.12 (b)) when both inverters were
operated simultaneously (at 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% of inverter rated power respectively) are given in Fig. 7.15. The THD of I2 and I3 remain approximately equal
9

Due to clustered phase angles of I2 and I3, the harmonic current expressed in terms of Amperes
shows a significant increase. However, when normalised to the RMS current, the increase in not
significant.
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Figure 7.15: Variations of THD of current with respect to power output when both
PVIs are connected to the same POC
when each PVI is operating in isolation, irrespective of their power output. This is
expected due to the similar characteristics of the PVIs and the similar POC voltage.
When both inverters are operating at 100% power simultaneously, THD values of
I1, I2 and I3 show only a minor increase. However, for power levels of 50% and 75%,
there is a significant reduction in the THD of I1, I2 and I3, compared to THD of I2
and I3 when PVIs are operating in isolation. Furthermore, only a minor variation
between THD of I1, I2 and I3 are observed when PVIs are operating simultaneously.
Fig. 7.16 provides a comparison of 3rd and 5th harmonic current emission levels
from PVIs. When operating simultaneously, the phase angles of I2 and I3 are equal,
as expected. Therefore, I1 which is the vector summation of I2 and I3, has the same
phase angle. However, when each harmonic current is expressed as a percentage
of corresponding RMS current, the magnitude of I1 is approximately equal to that
of I2 and I3. Similar observations can be made with respect to other harmonic
orders. However, in the case of 75% rated power levels (as given in Fig. 7.17),
a significant reduction of the 5th harmonic current components of I1, I2 and I3
can be observed when PVIs are operating simultaneously. This observation which
results due to change in the POC voltage distortion, when both inverters operating
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simultaneously at 75% of their rated power (compared to 100%), was identified as
the cause for lower THD for I1, I2 and I3 at 75 % rated power.

7.6.2 Flicker Emission Due to Multiple PVI
Flicker emission from multiple PV systems were investigated using the same experimental setup given in Fig. 7.12 (a) and (b). The following three cases were
considered.

Case 1 - PVI Connected to Two Different POCs
Flicker levels at Terminal 1 and Terminal 2 (refer to Fig. 7.12 (a)) caused by PVIs
operating in isolation are given in Fig. 7.18 (a) and (b) respectively for 100%, 75%,
50% and 25% power levels. When PVI 1 is operating independently, the flicker
levels observed at Terminal 2 are approximately equal to the flicker levels recorded
at Terminal 1, implying that flicker has propagated to the downstream terminal
without any attenuation. In addition, when PVI 2 is operating in isolation, the
flicker levels have significantly attenuated when propagating to Terminal 1.
Fig. 7.18 also provides the flicker levels at each terminal when both PVIs are operating simultaneously. Similar to harmonics, the measured flicker levels were found
to combine, with some attenuation, when both PVIs were operating simultaneously.
However, no cancellation of flicker levels were observed for all power levels in the
case under investigation.

Case 2 - Both PVIs Connected to the Same POC
Fig. 7.19 illustrates the flicker levels at Terminal 2 when both PVIs are connected
to the Terminal 2. Flicker levels have increased only by approximately 20% when
both PVIs are operating simultaneously at 100% of their rated power, in comparison
to the situation when PVIs are operating in isolation. Similar observations can be
made with respect to other power levels, except at 75% power where flicker levels
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Figure 7.18: (a) Flicker levels at Terminal 1 (refer to Fig. 7.12 (a)) when PVIs are
operated at 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% power levels (b) Flicker levels at Terminal 2
(refer to Fig. 7.12 (a)) when PVIs are operated at 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% power
levels, when PVIs are connected to two different POCs
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have increased approximately by 40%. The observations are in agreement with the
Case 1, in which flicker levels from both PVIs have combined with some attenuation.

Case 3 - Flicker Emission Under Varying Irradiance Levels
In order to simulate the flicker emission under varying irradiance levels, the DC
sources connected to PVI 1 and PVI 2 were programmed to follow the irradiance
pattern corresponding to a cloudy day given in Fig. 7.810 . The flicker levels at
Terminal 1 and Terminal 2 are given in Fig. 7.20. Similar to the Case 1 and 2,
flicker levels are observed to be combined with some attenuation.

7.7

Chapter Summary

This chapter reported on the results of an experimental study carried out on commercial PVIs in order to evaluate harmonic and flicker emissions. A series of tests,
as specified by the IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-15 were performed using two
PVIs, and the results were compared against the stipulated limits. Both PVIs complied with the prescribed limits for harmonics, except for even harmonics, where
excessive 2nd , 4th and 6th order harmonics were observed in the case of the smaller
rated PVI. In general, the THD of the output current was observed to increase with
decreasing power levels. In relation to flicker, the short-term flicker severity index
at the POC was observed to reduce with decreasing power outputs of the PVI. In
addition, harmonic and flicker emissions from the PVIs were measured when the PV
arrays were subjected to fluctuations in irradiance and panel temperature associated
with a heavy cloudy day and a sunny day. Although the flicker emission from the
smaller rated PVI was affected due to the passing clouds, recorded flicker emission
levels were insignificant. Thus, any substantial increase in the flicker emission from
the PVI, due to the passing clouds, was not identified. .
10

Two hour time window corresponding to 40-160 mins. of the irradiance and temperature
variations of a cloudy day given in Fig. 7.8 was selected for the experiment. In order to simulate
the physical distance between each PVI, a 30 seconds time difference was introduced between PVI1
and PVI2.
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In addition, harmonic and flicker emissions from multiple PV systems were also
investigated employing a model LV feeder and two commercial PVIs. With regard
to harmonics, inverter interactions were observed which lead to a reduction in the
THD of inverter currents, when both PVIs are operating simultaneously. When
both PVIs are connected to the same POC, an increase in the harmonic currents
were observed. However, the increase in the THD was observed to be marginal due
the increase in fundamental current. In relation to flicker, emission levels from both
PVIs were observed to combine with some attenuation. The highest flicker levels
were observed while the inverters were connected to the same POC. The results
warrant further experimental work employing greater number of PVIs, in order to
accurately model the impact of PVIs on network PQ.
The results obtained from the experimental work presented in this chapter can be
used by DNSPs to accurately modelling the impact of PVIs in distribution networks,
considering the characteristics of their networks. Some preliminary work with this
regard considering flicker emission is presented in Appendix G.
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Chapter 8
Conclusions and
Recommendations for Future
Work
8.1

Conclusions

This Thesis investigated key issues related to the management of PQ in distribution
networks, with an emphasis on harmonics, voltage fluctuations and flicker and VU.
The outcomes and findings are expected to contribute to further development of
relevant IEC Technical Reports and Standards. The key conclusions and recommendations based on the work undertaken are summarised as follows.

IEC 61000-3-14 Harmonic Current Emission Allocation Methodology:
One of the main objectives of this Thesis was to develop the theoretical background
in relation to the PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies presented in IEC
Technical Report 61000-3-14. The methodologies presented in the aforementioned
Technical Report contains several concepts that do not provide a clear approach
for the allocation of emission limits to customer installations. In this regard, its
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harmonic current emission allocation methodology was critically examined, in order
to clarify these ambiguities. The concept of a reduction factor, which is proposed in
the Technical Report, was utilised in order to take into account the harmonic voltage contributions from small installations for which emission limits are not governed
by the Technical Report. The reduction factor was shown to be dependent on the
harmonic current emission from small installations, in contrast to the assumptions
made in the IEC Technical Report. Hence, an approach where a fixed harmonic
emission limit is assumed for small installations was proposed in order to calculate
the reduction factor. In addition, the IEC approach for estimating the reduction
factor was found to be incomplete in cases such as LV distribution networks with
spurs or distribution networks with different conductor types. In such situations,
DNSPs need to estimate the reduction factor based on the first principles. Such difficulties undermine the applicability of the harmonic emission allocation methodology
in relation to practical LV networks.

Alternative Harmonic Current Emission Methodologies
A critical analysis of alternative harmonic emission allocation methodologies was
performed, employing two radial LV distribution networks as case studies. Other
methodologies included the CBV methodology, VD methodology, IEEE 519 methodology and Technical Rules for Assessment of Network Disturbances methodology.
These methods were compared using criteria such as allowable harmonic current
emission limits, ease of application data requirements and etc.. The analyses have
shown good correlation between the emission limits established by all methodologies. However, the emission limits established according to the IEC 61000-3-14, VD
and Technical Rules for Assessment of Network Disturbances methodologies were
observed to be conservative compared to the CBV methodology, hence, a safety
margin exists between the maximum harmonic voltage observed in the network
and its planning levels. In addition, the alternative harmonic emission allocation
methodologies were found to be superior to that of IEC 61000-3-14, in terms of
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ease of application, data and computational requirements. The streangth of the
IEC 61000-3-14 methodology was its flexibility in applying to specific distribution
network, when all required data are readily available.

Harmonic Current Emission for Distributed Generators
In relation to harmonic emission allocation for DGs, the IEC 61000-3-14 and CBV
methodologies can be easily modified to incorporate DGs into the emission allocation process. However, such flexibility is not available with Technical Rules for
Assessment of Network Disturbances, IEEE 519 and VD methodologies. Hence, for
distribution networks with high levels of DG penetration, the application of Technical Rules for Assessment of Network Disturbances, IEEE 519 and VD methodologies
may lead to situation where the harmonic voltage levels exceed the planning levels.

Voltage Unbalance Emission Allocation Based on Constrained
Bus Voltage Method
A revised VU emission allocation methodology based on the CBV allocation principles was developed for radial distribution networks. In the CBV allocation technique, emission levels at network busbars are explicitly forced to be at or below
the set planning level when all loads inject their limits allocated under the CBV
approach. This revised allocation technique was examined by employing MV and
LV test systems, and emission levels at all network busbars were observed to remain
within the planning levels selected for the network. By appropriately modifying the
CBV methodology, VU emission allocation in situations where single and two-phase
installations and induction motor installation are present can be accomplished.
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Voltage Unbalance Emission Allocation Based on Voltage
Droop Method
A key deficiency of the CBV approach was that prior knowledge of the MVA capacities and short-circuit capacities at the POC of all installation is required. In
order to address such difficulties, a new VU emission allocation methodology based
on the concept of VD was developed. Using the VD methodology, VU level at the
extremity of the network can be maintained below the chosen planning level. This
approach eliminates the requirement for individual planning levels at each voltage
level of the network. The application of the VD methodology for VU emission allocation was demonstrated using LV and MV test networks, where it was shown to
be simplistic and less computational and data intensive, compared to both IEC and
CBV approaches. The CBV methodology is shown to be superior in comparison
to the IEC VU allocation methodologies, as it enables the network VU absorption
capacity to be fully utilised.

Voltage Fluctuations due to Renewable Energy Generators
Voltage fluctuations and flicker emission and propagation from REG connected to
radial distribution networks operating in different control modes (i.e. power factor
control operation, voltage control mode and reactive power dispatch mode) were
examined using mathematical models. The results suggest that the flicker emission
from a REG, under power factor control operation would increase when operating at
both leading and lagging power factors compared to unity power factor operation,
depending on the grid impedance angle. In addition, the flicker propagation when a
REG is operating in power factor control mode was also shown to be dependent on
the operating power factor and grid impedance angle at the point of interest. When
the REG is operating in voltage control mode, flicker observed at the POC of a wind
farm would be minimum, however, the flicker levels at upstream of the network would
increase. These observations were supported through a simulation studies consisting
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of a model of a wind farm connected to an MV distribution network. The study
emphasised on the requirement for proper planning from DNSPs in relation to flicker
emission and propagation, considering the reactive power control strategy employed
in the REG, when connecting REG to distribution networks.

Flicker Propagation in Distribution Networks
The propagation of voltage fluctuations and flicker from an upstream network to a
downstream network, in terms of transfer coefficients, was initially examined using
mathematical models, with four basic load types connected to the downstream network. (i.e. constant impedance, constant current, constant power and ZIP loads).
A flicker transfer coefficient of unity which has been assumed for upstream to downstream flicker propagation in the presence of passive loads was observed to be conservative in relation to some passive load types such as constant power loads and
constant current loads. The mathematical models were then extended to investigate
the flicker emission and propagation from a REG operating in power factor control
and voltage control modes, when distribution system loads are connected to the
same feeder. In power factor control mode, the connection of distribution system
loads to the same feeder was observed to influence flicker emission from the REG.
However, in voltage control mode, the impact of the distribution system loads is
largely negated by the closed loop controller of the REG.

Experimental Studies to Understand the Power Quality Behaviour of Photovoltaic Systems
The final objective of this Thesis was to examine the characteristics of PV systems
in relation to harmonic and flicker emission, using a laboratory experimental setup.
The results obtained from these experiments are expected to assist DNSPs in assessing the PQ impact of PVIs on distribution networks. The experiments were
conducted using a number of PVIs from different manufacturers. The results indi204

cate that the low-order odd-harmonic emission from PVIs used in the experiment
were within the stipulated limits in IEC standards. Even order harmonics observed
in some cases were in excess of limits prescribed by IEC 61000-3-15. In relation
to flicker emission, PVI control operations may be identified as a source of flicker.
However, the observed flicker levels were insignificant and were well within the stipulated limits. Furthermore, flicker emission from the PVIs were measured when the
PV arrays were subjected to fluctuations in irradiance and panel temperature associated with a heavy cloudy day and a sunny day. Recorded flicker emission levels
were negligible. These results warrant further investigation, in relation to impacts
of PVIs on network PQ.

8.2

Recommendations for Future Work

The Technical Report IEC/TR 61000-3-14, has recently been adopted as an Australian Standard, to provide guidelines for DNSPs in Australia in the management of
PQ emission limits for large installations connected to LV distribution networks. As
demonstrated in Chapter 3, the PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies
require the computation of key factors and coefficients, which are specific to networks under consideration. Hence, further work is required in order to assist DNSPs
in the implementation of the IEC 61000-3-14 in their networks. Verification of the
PQ disturbance emission allocation methodologies proposed in Chapters 3 and 5
through field measurements are also encouraged.
The VU emission allocation methodologies discussed in the Thesis primarily focused on radial distribution networks, as most distribution networks are radial in
nature. However, some meshed distribution networks are located in inner city locations, where a strongly supply is required. Further work is required to extend the VU
emission allocation methodologies discussed in this Thesis to meshed distribution
networks.
The work presented in relation to VU in this Thesis does not consider the
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zero-sequence VU and assumed that zero-sequence VU can be mitigated through
proper system design and maintenance. However, with the increasing penetration
of single-phase REGs such as PVIs in the distribution networks, management of
zero-sequence VU emission through system design and maintenance may become
difficult. Hence, additional work is required to propose methodologies for management of zero-sequence VU emission in distribution networks.
Practical verification of the mathematical and simulation outcomes presented in
Chapter 6 in relation to the impact of reactive power control strategy employed on
a REG on flicker emission and propagation using laboratory experiments or field
measurements is encouraged. In addition, the load models proposed with regard
to flicker attenuation need to be extended by incorporating their time constant of
responses.
The work conducted in Chapter 7 demonstrated the possibility of the presence
of even harmonics in distribution networks caused by PVIs. With an increasing
number of PVIs in distribution networks, even harmonic voltage levels in the distribution network would be expected to increase. Hence, the applicability of harmonic
coordination approaches given in this Thesis needs to be investigated in relation to
even harmonics. In addition, further work is required to examine the levels of harmonics related to switching frequencies of PVIs as such units increase in numbers
in the LV distribution networks.
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Appendix A
Network Parameters
The transformer and conductor impedance data for the distribution network discussed in Section 3.5.2
Transformer parameters
• 33/0.4 kV transformer: 400 kVA, (0.004+j0.0155) Ω refereed to LV side (0.01+j0.0387)
pu
Conductors: Impedances are as given by Table A.1.
Table A.1: Conductor impedances data of the LV distribution network
Conductor ID Rphase /Rneutral (Ω/km) XPhase /Xneutral (Ω/km)
1
0.284
0.083
2
0.497
0.086
3
0.264
0.071
4
0.397
0.279
5
0.574
0.294
6
1.218
0.318

The network parameters of the HV/MV distribution network in Section
4.2.1 and Section 4.5
Line Parameters:
• The phase impedance matrix ([Zabc ]/km) of the 12.47 kV asymmetrical distri-
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bution line sections in Ω/km
0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4985 0.0592 + j0.4462
0.0592 + j0.4985 0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4985
0.0592 + j0.4462 0.0592 + j0.4985 0.2494 + j0.8748

• The phase impedance matrix ([Zabc ]/km) of the 12.47 kV symmetrical distribution line sections in Ω/km
0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4811 0.0592 + j0.4811
0.0592 + j0.4811 0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4811
0.0592 + j0.4811 0.0592 + j0.4811 0.2494 + j0.8748
Transformer parameters:
• 138/12.47 kV transformer: 20 MVA, 60 Hz, 0.0048+j0.09988 pu impedance
• 12.47/2.3 kV transformer: 5 MVA, 60 Hz, 0.01+j0.07937 pu impedance
Induction motor parameters [142]:
0

• 2.3 kV, 2250 hp, 60 Hz, rs =0.0269 Ω, Xls = 0.226 Ω, XM = 13.04 Ω, Xlr =
0

0.226 Ω, Rr = 0.022 Ω and J = 63.87 kg.m2
The network parameter of the MV distribution network in Section 5.2.1
Line Parameters:

• The phase impedance matrix of the 12.47 kV distribution line sections in
Section 5.2.1 in Ω/km

0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4811 0.0592 + j0.4811
0.0592 + j0.4811 0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4811
0.0592 + j0.4811 0.0592 + j0.4811 0.2494 + j0.8748
Transformer Parameters:
• 138/12.47 kV transformer: 20 MVA, 60 Hz, 0.0048+j0.09988 pu impedance
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• 12.47/2.3 kV transformer: 5 MVA, 60 Hz, 0.01+j0.07937 pu impedance
Induction motor parameters:
0

• 2.3 kV, 2250 HP, 60 Hz, rs =0.0269 Ω, Xls = 0.226 Ω, XM = 13.04 Ω, Xlr =
0

0.226 Ω, Rr = 0.022 Ω and J = 63.87 kg.m2
The network parameters of the HV/MV distribution network in Section 6.3 and Section 6.5
Line parameters:
• impedance of the distribution line 0.4242 Ω/km
• length of the distribution line 15 km
Transformer parameters:
• 132/33 kV transformer: 31.5 MVA, 50 Hz, 0.0034+j0.1020 pu impedance
• 132/33 kV transformer: 5 MVA, 50 Hz, 0.0048+j0.0698 pu impedance
Induction motor parameters:
• 11 kV, 50 Hz, 3.3 MW, efficiency: 96.2%, rated speed: 1485 rpm, no. pole
pairs: 2, torque at stalling point : 2.68041 p.u. , inertia: 227.8598 kg.m2
Doubly-fed induction generator:
• 1.5 MW, rated stator voltage: 0.69 kV, rated rotor voltage: 1863 V, rated
apparent power: 1667 kW; rated speed: 1800 rpm; no. pole pairs: 2; stator
resistance: 0.01 pu; stator reactance: 0.1 pu; rotor reactance: 0.1 pu; rotor
resistance: 0.01 pu; magnetizing reactance: 3.5pu; generator inertia: 75 kg.m2
turbine inertia: 4,052,442 kg.m2 , shaft stiffness: 83,000,000 Nm/rad
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Appendix B
Derivation of Equation (4.6)-(4.9)
For the radial distribution line given in Fig. 4.1, the positive-sequence and negativesequence voltage at the HV busbar and j th busbar are related as,

U1:HV = Z10:HV−j · I0:Lj +Z11:HV−j · I1:Lj

(B.1)

+Z12:HV−j · I2:Lj + U1:j
U2:HV = Z20:HV−j · I0:Lj +Z21:HV−j · I1:Lj

where; Z10:HV−j

(B.2)

+Z22:HV−j · I2:Lj + U2:j
- positive-sequence zero-sequence coupling impedance of the system

between the HV busbar and j th busbar, Z20:HV−j - negative-sequence zero-sequence
coupling impedance of the system between the HV busbar and j th busbar, Z12:HV−j negative-sequence positive-sequence coupling impedance of the system between the
HV busbar and j th busbar, and I0:Lj - zero-sequence current of the load. Other
symbols have their usual meanings as defined in Section 4.2.
In general Z10:HV−j and Z20:HV−j are relatively small and I0:Lj = 0. Therefore the
voltage drop terms Z10:HV−j · I0:Lj and Z20:HV−j · I0:Lj can be neglected in (B.1) and
(B.2) [128]. Furthermore as I2:Lj is relatively small compared to I1:Lj , the voltage
drop terms Z11:HV−j ·I1:Lj >> Z12:HV−j ·I2:Lj . Hence, Z12:HV−j ·I2:Lj can be neglected
in (B.1). Therefore (B.1) and (B.2) can be further simplified as given in (4.7) and
(4.9). Similar relationships between the positive-sequence and negative-sequence
voltages of HV busbar and MV busbar can be established and are given in (4.6) and
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(4.8).
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Figure C.1: Radial distribution network with two passive loads connected at j th and
k th busbar respectively
Referring to Fig. C.1 the positive-sequence voltages and negative-sequence voltages at the HV busbar, MV busbar, j th and k th busbar are given in (C.1)-(C.6)1 :
1

In (C.1)-(C.6) the zero sequence voltages are neglected. Refer to Appendix A for further
discussion in this regard.
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U1:HV = Z11:HV−MV · (I1:Lj + I1:Lk ) + U1:MV

(C.1)

U1:MV = Z11:MV−j · (I1:Lj + I1:Lk ) + U1:j

(C.2)

U1:j = Z11:j−k · (I1:Lk ) + U1:k

(C.3)

U2:HV = Z22:HV−MV · (I2:Lj + I2:Lk ) + U2:MV

(C.4)

U2:MV = Z22:MV−j · (I2:Lj + I2:Lk ) + U2:j

(C.5)

U2:j = Z22:j−k · (I2:Lk ) + U2:k

(C.6)

where;
U1:HV and U2:HV are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the HV
busbar respectively. Note that the U2:HV is equal to zero, as the source connected
at the HV busbar is balanced,
U1:MV and U2:MV are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the
MV busbar respectively,
U1:j and U2:j are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the j th
busbar respectively,
U1:k and U2:k are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the k th
busbar respectively,
I1:Lj and I2:Lj are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence currents of the load
which is connected at the j th busbar respectively,
I1:Lk and I2:Lk are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence currents of the load
which is connected at the k th busbar respectively.
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The positive-sequence load currents, I1:Lj and I1:Lj , and the negative-sequence load
currents, I2:Lj and I2:Lk , can be given by (C.7)-(C.10):

I1:Lj =

U1:j
Z11:Lj

I2:Lj = CU FLj ·

I1:Lk =

U1:j
Z11:Lj

U1:k
Z11:Lk

I2:Lk = CU FLk ·

U1:k
Z11:Lj

(C.7)

(C.8)

(C.9)

(C.10)

where;
Z11:Lj and Z11:Lk are the positive-sequence impedances loads which are connected
at the j th and k th busbar;
CU FLj and CU FLk are the complex CUFs of loads which are connected at j th and
k th busbar.
Using (C.1)-(C.10), the total VUF at the MV, j th and k th busbars can be shown
as given by Table 4.2.
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Appendix D
Derivation of Equations
(4.25)-(4.30)
D.1

Scenario I: An unbalanced passive load and an induction motor are connected to the j th and k th busbars
respectively
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Figure D.1: Radial distribution network with an unbalanced passive load and an
induction motor connected at j th and k th busbar respectively
Referring to Fig. D.1, the positive-sequence voltages and negative-sequence voltages at the HV busbar, MV busbar, j th busbar, and k th busbar are given in (D.1)232

(D.6):

U1:HV = Z11:HV−MV · (I1:Lj + I1:mk ) + U1:MV

(D.1)

U1:MV = Z11:MV−j · (I1:Lj + I1:mk ) + U1:j

(D.2)

U1:j = Z11:j−k · (I1:mk ) + U1:k

(D.3)

U2:HV = Z22:HV−MV · (I2:Lj + I2:mk ) + U2:MV

(D.4)

U2:MV = Z22:MV−j · (I2:Lj + I2:mk ) + U2:j

(D.5)

U2:j = Z22:j−k · (I2:mk ) + U2:k

(D.6)

where;
U1:HV and U2:HV are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the HV
busbar respectively. Note that the U2:HV is equal to zero, as the source connected
at the HV busbar is balanced,
U1:MV and U2:MV are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the
MV busbar respectively,
U1:j and U2:j are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the j th
busbar respectively,
U1:k and U2:k are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence voltages at the k th
busbar respectively,
I1:Lj and I2:Lj are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence currents of the load
which is connected at the j th busbar respectively,
I1:mk and I2:mk are the positive-sequence and negative-sequence currents of the induction motor which is connected at the k th busbar respectively.
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The positive-sequence load current, I1:Lj , the negative-sequence load current, I2:Lj ,
the positive-sequence induction motor current, I1:mk , and the negative-sequence induction motor current, I2:mk , can be given by (D.7)-(D.10):

I1:Lj =

U1:j
Z11:Lj

I2:Lj = CU FLj |IM ·

(D.7)

U1:j
Z11:Lj

(D.8)

I1:mk =

U1:k
Z11:mk

(D.9)

I2:mk =

U2:k
Z22:mk

(D.10)

where;
Z11:mk is the positive-sequence impedance of the induction motor connected to the
k th busbar,
Z22:mk is the negative-sequence impedance of the induction motor connected to the
k th busbar,
Z11:Lj is the positive-sequence impedance of the load which is connected at the j th
busbar,
CU FLj |IM is the complex CUF of the load which is connected at the j th busbar,
when an induction motor is connected to an adjacent busbar,
CU FLj |IM is the magnitude of the CUF of the load which is connected at the j th
busbar, when an induction motor is connected to an adjacent busbar.

Substitute (D.10) in (D.6), and rearrange:

U2:j =

Z22:j−k + Z22:mk
· U2:k
Z22:mk

(D.11)

Considering Z22:HV−MV + Z22:MV−j = Z22:HV−j and U2:HV = 0 (as the upstream HV
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busbar is balanced), the addition of (D.4) in (D.5) can be written as (D.12)

U2:HV = Z22:HV−j · (I2:Lj + I2:mk ) + U2:j = 0

(D.12)

Substitute I2:Lj and I2:mk in (D.12) with (D.8)and (D.10), and rearrange:

0=

Z22:HV−j
Z22:HV−j
· U2:k + U2:j
· CU FLj |IM · U1:j +
Z11:Lj
Z22:mk

Substitute (D.11) in (D.13), and rearrange:
U2:j
Z22:j−k + Z22:mk Z11:HV−j
V U FLj |IM =
·
=
· CU FLj |IM
U1:j
Z22:HV−k + Z22:mk
Z11:Lj
Similarly, V U FMV|IM , can be shown as (D.15):
(
V U FMV|IM =

(1−K2 )·Z11:MV−j −K2 ·Z11:HV−MV
)
Z11:Lj

Z11:MV−j +Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj

K2 =

+

Z11:MV−j
Z22:j−k +Z22:mk

· CU FLj |IM

Z22:MV−k + Z22:mk
Z22:HV−k + Z22:mk

(D.13)

(D.14)

(D.15)

(D.16)

where;
V U FLj |IM is the VUF at the POC of the load connected to the j th busbar, when an
induction motor is connected to k th busbar,
V U FMV|IM is the VUF of MV busbar, when an induction motor is connected to k th
busbar.

D.2

Scenario II: An induction motor and an unbalanced
passive load are connected to the j th and k th busbars
respectively

Referring to Fig. D.2, the positive-sequence voltages and negative-sequence voltages
at the HV busbar, MV busbar, j th and k th busbar are given in (D.17)-(D.22):

U1:HV = Z11:HV−MV · (I1:mj + I1:Lk ) + U1:MV
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(D.17)
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Figure D.2: Radial distribution network with an induction motor and an unbalanced
passive load connected at j th and k th busbar respectively

U1:MV = Z11:MV−j · (I1:mj + I1:Lk ) + U1:j

(D.18)

U1:j = Z11:j−k · (I1:Lk ) + U1:k

(D.19)

U2:HV = Z22:HV−MV · (I2:mj + I2:Lk ) + U2:MV

(D.20)

U2:MV = Z22:MV−j · (I2:mj + I2:Lk ) + U2:j

(D.21)

U2:j = Z22:j−k · (I2:Lk ) + U2:k

(D.22)

The positive-sequence induction motor current, I1:mj , the negative-sequence induction motor current, I2:mj , positive-sequence load current, I1:Lk and the negativesequence load current, I2:Lk , can be given by (D.23)-(D.26):

I1:mj =

U1:j
Z11:mj
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(D.23)

I2:mj =

U2:j
Z22:mj

(D.24)

I1:Lk =

U1:k
Z11:Lk

(D.25)

I2:Lk = CU FLj |IM ·

U1:k
Z11:Lk

(D.26)

where;
Z11:mj is the positive-sequence impedance of the induction motor connected to the
j th busbar,
Z22:mj is the negative-sequence impedance of the induction motor connected to the
j th busbar,
Z11:Lk is the positive-sequence impedance of the load which is connected at the k th
busbar,
CU FLk |IM is the complex CUF of the load which is connected at the k th busbar,
when an induction motor is connected to an adjacent busbar,
CU FLk |IM is the magnitude of CUF of the load which is connected at the k th busbar,
when an induction motor is connected to an adjacent busbar.

Using (D.17)-(D.26), V U FLk and V U FMV can be shown as (D.27) and (D.29)
respectively.

K3 · (Z11:HV−j ) + Z11:j−k
· CU FLk |IM
Z11:Lk

V U FLk |IM =

K3 =

(
V U FMV|IM =

Z22:mj
Z22:HV−j + Z22:mj

(1−K4 )·Z11:MV−j −K4 ·Z11:HV−MV
)
Z11:j−k +Z11:Lk

Z11:MV−j +Z11:m
Z11:m

+
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Z11:MV−j
Z22:j−k +Z22:Lk

(D.27)

(D.28)

· CU FLk |IM

(D.29)

K4 =

Z22:MV−j + Z22:mj
Z22:HV−j + Z22:mj

(D.30)

where;

k th busbar

V U FLk |IM is the VUF at the POC of the load connected to the k th busbar, when
an induction motor is connected to j th busbar,
V U FMV|IM is the

balanced
upstream
VUFsource
of MV

busbar, when an induction motor is connected to j th

busbar.

D.3

Scenario III: An unbalanced passive load and an induction motor are connected to the j th and k th busbars
which are located in parallel feeders
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Figure D.3: An unbalanced passive load and an induction motor are connected to
two parallel feeders.
Referring to Fig. D.3, the positive-sequence voltages and negative-sequence voltages at the HV busbar, MV busbar, j th and k th busbar are given in (D.31)-(D.40):

U1:HV = Z11:HV−MV · (I1:Lj + I1:mk ) + U1:MV
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(D.31)

U1:MV = Z11:MV−j · (I1:Lj ) + U1:j

(D.32)

U1:MV = Z11:MV−k · (I1:mk ) + U1:k

(D.33)

U2:HV = Z22:HV−MV · (I2:Lj + I2:mk ) + U2:MV

(D.34)

U2:MV = Z22:MV−j · (I2:Lj ) + U2:j

(D.35)

U2:MV = Z22:MV−k · (I2:mk ) + U2:k

(D.36)

The positive-sequence load current, I1:Lj , the negative-sequence load current, I2:Lj ,
the positive-sequence induction motor current, I1:mk , and the negative-sequence induction motor current, I2:mk , can be given by (D.37)-(D.40):

I1:Lj =

U1:j
Z11:Lj

I2:Lj = CU FLj |IM ·

(D.37)

U1:j
Z11:Lj

(D.38)

I1:mk =

U1:k
Z11:mk

(D.39)

I2:mk =

U2:k
Z22:mk

(D.40)

where;
Z11:mk is the positive-sequence impedance of the induction motor connected to the
k th busbar,
Z22:mk is the negative-sequence impedance of the induction motor connected to the
k th busbar,
Z11:Lj is the positive-sequence impedance of the load which is connected at the j th
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busbar,
CU FLj |IM is the complex CUF of the load which is connected at the j th busbar,
when an induction motor is connected to an adjacent busbar,
CU FLj |IM is the magnitude of CUF of the load which is connected at the j th busbar,
when an induction motor is connected to an adjacent busbar.

Using (D.31)-(D.40), V U FLk and V U FMV can be shown as (D.41) and (D.42)
respectively.

V U FLj |IM =

V U FMV|IM =

K5 · Z11:HV−MV + Z11:MV−j
· CU FLj |IM
Z11:Lj

Z11:Lj
K5 · Z11:HV−MV
·
· CU FLj |IM
Z11:Lj
Z11:Lj + Z11:MV−j

K5 =

Z22:MV−k + Z22:mk
Z22:HV−k + Z22:mk

(D.41)

(D.42)

(D.43)

where;
V U FLj |IM is the VUF at the POC of the load connected to the j th busbar, when an
induction motor is connected to k th busbar,
V U FMV|IM is the VUF of MV busbar, when an induction motor is connected to k th
busbar.
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Appendix E
VU Emission Allocation
Methodology Based on Voltage
Droop for Asymmetrical
Distribution Lines
A general approach for VU emission allocation for customers connected to asymmetrical radial distribution networks is developed following the concept of voltage droop
in this section. For an unbalanced load i connected to an asymmetrical distribution
network, the negative-sequence voltage drop at the PCC U2:i , can be written as:

U2:i = Z22:i · I2:i + Z21:i · I1:i

(E.1)

where;
Z11:i is the positive-sequence Thévenin impedance at the POC of the installation
Z22:i is the negative-sequence Thévenin impedance at the POC of the installation
Z21:i is the negative-sequence positive-sequence coupling impedance the POC of the
installation
I1:i is the positive-sequence current of the installation
I2:i is the negative-sequence current of the installation
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Assuming no diversity, the negative-sequence current emission allocation, EI2 :i ,
can be given by (E.2):

EI2 :i = ku ·

Z21:i
Si
−
· Si
Z11:i Z11:i

(E.2)

Substituting (E.2) and (5.13) in (E.1) and considering positive-sequence impedance
Z11:i is equal to the negative-sequence impedance Z22:i , U2:i , can be expressed as
(E.7):

U2:i = ku · (Z11:i · Si )

(E.3)

= ku · U1,droop:i
where; ku is termed the allocation constant and Si is the MVA capacity of the
installation.
When aggregated across all customers the total negative-sequence voltage at the
extremity of the power system becomes limited by the maximum positive-sequence
voltage droop. The total contribution from all the loads to the negative-sequence
P
voltage in the network
V2:i can be written as (E.4),

X

U2:i = ku · U1,droop

(E.4)

where U1,droop is positive-sequence voltage droop of the power system.
In order to to ensure that the maximum negative-sequence voltage at the extremity of the power system is acceptable, the total contribution from all the loads
P
to the negative-sequence voltage
U2:i , should be less than the planning level of
P
the network (i.e.
U2:i ≤ Lu:LV ). Hence, ku can be evaluated, subjected to (E.5):

ku · U1:droop ≤ Lu:LV

(E.5)

In order to consider the diversity among different loads, the negative-sequence
current emission allocation in (5.15) can be modified as (E.6):
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1/α

EI2 :i = ku ·

Si

1−1/α
Z11:i

−

Z21:i
· Si
Z11:i

(E.6)

Accordingly, the negative-sequence voltage drop at the POC of the installation
can be written as (E.7):

1/α

U2:i = ku · U1,droop:i

(E.7)

When aggregated across all loads, total negative-sequence voltage at the extremP
1/α
ity ( U2,i = ku · U1,droop ) of the power system should be less than the planning
level of the network. Hence, ku can be evaluated as (E.8):

1/α

ku · U1,droop ≤ Lu:LV

(E.8)

Application of the proposed VU emission allocation methodology can be demonstrated employing the radial distribution network discussed in Section 5.2.1. The
distribution line is now assumed to be asymmetrical. The phase impedance matrix
([Zabc ]/km) of the 12.47 kV asymmetrical distribution line sections in Ω/km is as
follows.

0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4811 0.0592 + j0.4811
0.0592 + j0.4811 0.2494 + j0.8748 0.0592 + j0.4811
0.0592 + j0.4811 0.0592 + j0.4811 0.2494 + j0.8748
Each installation is allocated a negative-sequence current emission according to
(E.6) and the allocation constant is determined by (E.8). The system voltage droop
is assumed to be 30%. Table E.1 provides the emission allocation limit for each
installation connected to the radial distribution network.
Fig E.1 provides a comparison between the emission limits for each unbalanced
installation connected to the distribution network given in Section 5.2.1 when; (a)
the distribution line is assumed to be symmetrical and (b) the distribution line is
assumed to be asymmetrical. As expected, the negative-sequence current allocation
is less, when the distribution lines are asymmetrical compared to case where the
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Figure E.1: VU emission limits for installations connected to radial distribution
network given in Fig. 5.2 when (a) distribution lines are symmetrical (b) distribution
lines are asymmetrical
distribution lines are symmetrical, due to the negative-sequence voltage contribution
from line asymmetry.
Table E.1: Negative-sequence current allocation for installations connected to MV
distribution network with asymmetrical distribution lines
Installation ID Negative-sequence current allocation (%)
L1
21.7438
16.0050
L2
L3
15.8969
L4
21.2556
L5
21.9551
L6
19.5524
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Appendix F
Derivation of Relative Voltage
Fluctuation Transfer Coefficient
for Distribution System Loads
F.1

Constant Power Load

Assume that a constant power load with a MVA capacity of PL + jQL is connected
to a fluctuating voltage source via a line having an impedance of RS + jXS as shown
in Fig. F.1. The steady-state source voltage phasor, VS ,) and load voltage phasor,
VL , can be given by (F.1):

VS = VL + (RS + jXS )IL
VS

(F.1)
VL

Flicker Source

ZS
Load
Terminal

ZL

Source
Terminal

Figure F.1: Radial power system for relative voltage fluctuation transfer coefficient
derivation
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IL = (PL − jQL )/VL∗

(F.2)

Now assume that VS fluctuates by ∆VS . Accordingly, the load voltage fluctuates
by ∆VL . Therefore,

VS + ∆VS = VL + ∆VL + (RS + jXS )I0L

(F.3)

I0L = (PL − jQL )/(VL + ∆VL )∗

(F.4)

Take VL∗ as the reference, therefore, VL∗ = VL = VL . Assuming that VL , VS , ∆VS
and ∆VL are in phase, ∆VS can be written as (F.5):

∆VS = ∆VL + Re((RS + jXS )∆IL )

(F.5)

where ∆IL can be written as (F.6):
PL − jQL
PL − jQL
−
(F.6)
VL
VL + ∆VL
Note that the active power and reactive power of the load do not change under pre
∆IL = IL − I0L =

and post voltage fluctuation conditions.
Since VL  ∆VL , (VL2 + VL · ∆VL ) ≈ VL2 . Hence,

∆IL = (PL − jQL )(

−∆VL
)
VL2

(F.7)

Substitute (F.7) in (F.5). Since ∆VS and ∆VL are in phase, (F.5) can be rearrange
as:

∆VL
=
∆VS
1−

1
PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

(F.8)

Furthermore, substitute (F.2) in (F.1) and rearrange (F.1):

VS
PL · RS + QL · XS
= 1+
VL
VL2

(F.9)

Therefore, the relative voltage fluctuation coefficient can be written as (F.10):
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T∆V:S−L =

F.2

∆VL
VL

1+
=

∆VS
VS

1−

PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2
PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

(F.10)

Constant Current Load

If the load connected to the load busbar is a constant current load, from (F.5) the
voltage at the load busbar, ∆VL , will be equal to the voltage at the load busbar,
∆VS , as ∆IL = 0.
∆VL = ∆VS

(F.11)

Hence, from (F.9) and (F.11), T∆VS−L can be written as (F.12):
T∆V:S−L =

F.3

∆VL
VL
∆VS
VS

= 1+

PL · RS + QL · XS
VL2

(F.12)

Constant Impedance Load

If the load connected to the load busbar is a constant impedance load, the change
in the load current, ∆IL , can be given by (F.13):

∆IL =

PL − jQL
P 0 − jQ0L
− L
VL
VL + ∆VL

(F.13)

where; PL0 and Q0L are the active power and reactive power of the load, after the
voltage fluctuation. Take VL∗ as the reference, therefore, VL∗ = VL = VL . Assuming
that VL , VS , ∆VS and ∆VL are in phase, ∆IL can be written as (F.14):

∆IL =

P 0 − jQ0L
PL − jQL
− L
VL
VL + ∆VL

(F.14)

Furthermore, PL0 and Q0L can be given by (F.15) and (F.16):
PL0
=
PL



Q0L
=
QL



VL + ∆VL
VL

2

VL + ∆VL
VL

2
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(F.15)

(F.16)

Using (F.15) and (F.16), PL0 − jQ0L can be written as (F.17):

PL0

−

jQ0L


=

VL + ∆VL
VL

2
· (PL − jQL )

(F.17)

Substitute (F.17) in (F.14) and neglecting the second order terms, ∆IL can be
written as (F.18):

∆IL = PL − jQL ·

∆VL
VL

(F.18)

Substitute (F.18) in (F.5), and rearrange:

∆VL
=
∆VS
1+

1

(F.19)

PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

Therefore, referring to (F.19) and (F.9), T∆VS−L for a constant impedance busbar
can be written as (F.20):

T∆V:S−L =

F.4

∆VL
VL
∆VS
VS

1+
=

1+

PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2
PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

=1

(F.20)

ZIP

Assume a mix of parallel connected constant power, constant current and constant
impedance loads connected at the load busbar. The constant power, constant current and constant impedance of the load are K1 · (PL + jQL ), K2 · (PL + jQL ) and
K3 · (PL + jQL ) respectively. K1 , K2 and K3 are ratios of capacity of constant
power, constant current and constant impedance loads to the total capacity of the
load respectively and K1 + K2 + K3 = 1. Now assume that VS fluctuates by ∆VS .
Accordingly, the load voltage fluctuates by ∆VL . The source voltage fluctutaion
∆VS and the load current fluctuation, ∆IL can be given by (F.21) and (F.22) respectively.

∆VS = ∆VL + Re((RS + jXS )∆IL )
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(F.21)

∆IL = ∆IPQ + ∆II + ∆IZ

(F.22)

where; ∆IPQ , ∆II and ∆IZ are the fluctuation of current of the load corresponding
to the constant power, constant current and constant impedance component of the
load. Referring to Sections F.1-F.3, ∆IPQ , ∆II and ∆IZ can be written as (F.23)(F.25) respectively.

∆IPQ = K1 · (PL − jQL )(

−∆VL
)
VL2

∆II = 0

(F.23)

(F.24)

∆IZ = K1 · (PL − jQL )(

∆VL
)
VL2

(F.25)

Substitute (F.23)-(F.25) in (F.21) and rearrange:

∆VL
=
∆VS
1−

1
(K1 −K3 )·(PL ·RS +QL ·XS )
VL2

(F.26)

Therefore, referring to (F.26) and (F.9), T∆VS−L for a constant impedance busbar
can be written as (F.27):

T∆V:S−L =

∆VL
VL
∆VS
VS

1+
=

1−
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PL ·RS +QL ·XS
VL2

(K1 −K3 )·(PL ·R+QL ·X)
VL2

(F.27)

Appendix G
Flicker Emission Analysis of
Photovoltaic Systems Connected
to Distribution Networks
With the increased growth of PV systems in the LV distribution networks, voltage
fluctuations leading to flicker is expected to become a main power quality concern
to DNSPs. In the work presented in this Appendix, voltage fluctuations and flicker
emission from PV systems due to passing clouds and temperature variations are
investigated employing a simulation model of a network feeder with multiple PV
systems

G.1

Photovoltaic System Model

A simulation model of a PV system consisting of 27, 185 W PV panels, connected
to a 6 kVA inverter was developed using DIgSILENT PowerFactory software. A
schematic diagram of the PV system simulation model is shown in Fig. G.1 where,
Varray , Iarray , Vdc , Vdc ref , Id ref , Iq ref , Vgrid , Pgrid , Qgrid , E, and T are the output
voltage of the PV array, output current of the PV array, DC-link voltage, DClink reference voltage, d-axis current reference, q-axis current reference, AC voltage
of the grid, active power output of the PV system, reactive power output of the
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Figure G.1: Simulation model of the PV system.
l

l

n

n

Figure G.2: PV system connected to a voltage source via the test impedance.
PV system, irradiance input and ambient temperature input respectively. sinnref
and cosref are the outputs of the phase-locked-loop. The incremental conductance
method was used as the MPPT algorithm in the simulation model.

G.2

Flicker Emission From a Single PV System

In order to investigate the flicker emission from a PV system under fluctuating
irradiance and ambient temperature conditions, a PV system connected to an AC
voltage source through an impedance of (0.25 + j0.25) Ω, consisting of a phase
impedance of (0.15 + j0.15) Ω and neutral impedance of (0.1 + j0.1) Ω, as shown in
Fig. G.2 was considered. The impedance values were selected in accordance to IEC
Technical Report IEC 61000-3-15. Irradiance and panel temperature fluctuations
corresponding to four hour time window of a heavy cloudy day (from 240 minutes
to 480 minutes) as shown in Fig. G.3 were used for simulation case studies. The
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Figure G.3: Fluctuation of irradiation and ambient temperature corresponding to a
heavy cloudy day.
short-term flicker severity index was used as the main index to analyse the flicker
emission from the PV system. The flicker severity was measured in accordance with
the IEC 61000-4-15, using the in-built flickermeter of DIgSILENT PowerFactory.
The active power output of the PV system and the PCC voltage together with
corresponding flicker emission levels of the PV system are illustrated in Fig. G.4.

According to Fig. G.3 and Fig. G.4 (a), the output power of the PV system
can be seen to be co-related to the incident irradiation. An approximate linear
relationship between the output power and irradiance was observed, which is slightly
affected by the ambient temperature. With reference to Fig. G.4 (b), the voltage
fluctuations at the PCC of the PV system can be observed to follow the variation
of the output power of the PV system, as expected. The flicker emission from the
PV system can be observed to be influenced by the fluctuations in the irradiation.
However, the observed flicker severity values are negligible in comparison to the
stipulated flicker emission limits for an individual DG unit as given in IEC TR 610003- 151 .
1

The IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-15 stipulates a flicker emission limit of Pst = 0.5 for
all DG units connected to LV distribution networks.
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Figure G.4: (a) Active power output from the PV system; (b) Voltage fluctuations
and flicker emission at the PCC of the PV system, corresponding to a four hour
time window of a heavy cloudy day.
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Figure G.5: Comparison of active power output of an actual PV system and the
simulation model.

G.3

Comparison of Simulation Model with an Actual PV
System

Following the guidelines and the experimental setup specified in IEC Technical Report IEC 61000-3-15, power output of a PV system consisting of a 3.6 kW commercial PV inverter, under fluctuating irradiance and temperature corresponding to the
four-hour time window of a heavy cloudy day given in Fig. G.3 has been obtained
in Chapter 7. Fig. G.5 provides a comparison between the active power output of
the actual PV system and the simulation model developed in this Appendix, where
a good correlation between the two systems can be observed. However, according
to Fig. G.6, the flicker emission from the actual PV system is significantly different
to the flicker values obtained using the simulation, which indicates that other pertinent factors such as the employed MPPT algorithm and control functions (e.g. grid
impedance measurements) can also have a significant influence the flicker emission
from a PV system.
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Figure G.6: Comparison of short-term flicker severity of an actual PV system and
the simulation model.

G.4

Flicker Emission Investigation in Distribution Networks

In this section, the flicker emission from multiple PV systems distributed across an
LV distribution network was investigated by employing the test distribution network given in Fig. G.7. Ten 5 kW PV systems connected across the LV distribution
network between Phase A and neutral of the distribution network were considered.
The MV/LV transformer has a kVA capacity of 315 kVA and an impedance of
(0.01 + j0.05) p.u. referred to the LV side. The impedance of the phase and neutral
conductors of the distribution line were selected as (0.3 + j0.3) Ω/km respectively.
The length of the distribution line is 300 m. The phase and neutral impedance of
the service wire were selected as (0.054+j0.038) Ω and (0.01+j0.01) Ω respectively,
such that the total impedance in the LV network, experienced by the PV system
connected to the end of feeder is equal to the test impedance used in Section G.2.
Each PV system was subjected to the same irradiation and panle temperature fluctuations corresponding to the heavy cloudy day given in Fig. G.3 and the active
power flow through the MV/LV transformer, voltage and short-term flicker severity
index at each terminal of the distribution network were recorded for a period of four
hours. Fig. G.8 illustrates the active power flow from the LV network to the MV
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PV2 of the test LV distribution network.
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Figure G.8: Active power flow through the MV/LV transformer.
network through the MV/LV transformer. The voltage and the flicker levels at the
terminal T10 and LV busbar are given in Fig. G.9.

Referring to Fig. G.9, the voltage fluctuation at the end of the feeder (terminal
T10 ) can be observed to be severe compared to the LV busbar. Hence, the flicker
levels observed at the LV busbar are significantly less compared to the terminal
T10 . In comparison to Fig. G.4 (b), the flicker levels at the end of the feeder have
increased when multiple PV systems were connected to the distribution network.
However, the increment in flicker levels were relatively small, which suggest that the
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Figure G.9: (a) Voltage fluctuations at different terminals of the network (b) Shortterm flicker severity at different terminals of the distribution network.
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voltage fluctuations are considerably attenuated among each PV systems.

G.5

Summary

This Appendix investigates the flicker emission from a PV system under fluctuating irradiance and ambient temperature conditions using DIgSILENT PowerFactory.
The Appendix reports that although the flicker emission of PV systems can be influenced by the varying irradiation, the recorded flicker levels are insignificant and well
below the stipulated limits. In addition, when multiple PV systems are connected
across a distribution feeder, flicker is extensively attenuated among different units.
As a result, the net flicker level observed at the end of the feeder is significantly
less than the flicker compatibility level for LV networks. Based on the observations
made, it can be concluded that the fluctuation of irradiation and temperature due
to passing clouds alone, may not produce flicker levels which are in excess of network
compatibility levels.
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